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One of the pleasant traditions of the hoh'day season is
turkey bowhng night . . . one night that you really hope

to be hitting that 1-3 pocket. But whatever your fortunes, yours is
the enjoyment and satisfaction of participating in

one of America's most wholesome indoor sports. It's nice to know,
too, that when the beer frame rolls around, you can add

to your enjoyment with Miller High Life . . . the National
Champion of Quality . . . and fifth frame favorite

of more and more bowlers everywhere.

Brewed and bottled by the

Miller Brewing Company

ONiy . . . ond ONiy

in Milwaukee/ Wisconsin

THE NATIONAL AM P f O N
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SHE SLEEPS!

SHE CRIES I

SHE SITS UP!

to SeC "WaCT Ot OHif Stc^Ce

«K95
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Ineludedl
VANITY SET, CURLERS
and Hair Style Booklet
Brush, comb, mirror ond
curlers that will givo hours
of play to any lucky
little girl.

Look at these Features:
UNBREAKABLE PLASTIC HEAD. Same
type of head used on dolls costing
$25.00 and more.

EXCLUSIVE. "Baby Blue Eyes" is 20 inches
tall. She has rosy cheeks, cute open
mouth showing pearly white teeth, and
real eyelashes over beautiful blue eyes.
Arms, legs and head are movable so
she can sit up and assume many life-like
poses . . . even call her mommy.
SARAN MAGIC BRAIDS. Her soft
shimmering hair is miracle Saran —
life-like color doesn't wash out.
SHE SLEEPS. Her eyes close when she
lies down.

SHE CRIES. Bend her and she cries just
like a real baby who wants her mommy.
SOFT SKIN FEELS REAL! Mystic Skin Latex arms
and legs filled with miracle foam rubber —soft to
touch and easy to clean with a damp cloth.
CUSTOM WARDROBE. She is all dressed up in
lace-trimmed flared ninon dress, cotton slip, rubber
panties, white socks and simulated leather shoes.
AMAZINGLY LIFE-LIKE! So perfectly molded her
arms and legs are enchantingly dimpled.

She's like a HEAL baby—she's a KAL bargain!

She SleepsI She Criej!
Soft Skir

Unbreakable
Feels Real!

Plastic Heodl
® 1952 Hiresk, Inc., 4757 Ravenswood, Chlcago'40, III.
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A BITABOUT

AN OUTDOORSMAN
appreciates the keen
"bite" of his finely-
balanced ax . ..

//

A PIPE SMOKER
appreciates the lack
of "bite" in his
tobacco . . . Prince Albert is specially
treated to insure against tongue bite!

BITES OUT-
PIEASURE^IN

turn's more, iobacco
in eve/y fin!

Get P. A. and get more real smoking
enjoyment! Prince Albert's choice
tobacco is specially treated by the
patented'^ "No-Bite" process to insure
greater smoking comfort! Whether
you smoke a pipe or roll your own,
you'll enjoy crimp cut P.A.!

*ProcG5A Patented

Jal7 30.1907

THE

NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

K. i.
Remolds
Tob. Co..

Wlnslon-
Salcn.

N.C.

MORE MEN SMOKE

PRINCE ALBERT
THAN ANY OTHER TOBACCO
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AN ELK FOR 68 YEARS
Almost any day that you drop in at

the Elks lodge in Hartford, Conn.,
you will meet the Dean of Elkdom, Billy
O'Brien, who has had an Elk card
since 1884 and is 92 years old. Brother
O'Brien became affiliated with the Hart

ford Lodge two years after it was found
ed and, enjoying the health of a man
many years his junior, is an active mem
ber of his lodge. As early as 1886, Broth
er O'Brien was an officer of his lodge
and in 1885, when then Grand Exalted
Kuler H. S. Sanderson instituted Mer-

iden, Conn., lodge he was a member of
the Grand Lodge instituting suite that
performed the ceremony.

Back in 1892 Billy went into business
for himself and opened O'Brien's Cafe,
which later was moved a few doors up
the street and was known as the Audito
rium Cafe. Many celebrities of those
days are vividly recalled by Brother
O'Brien since they stopped at his place
regularly when in Hartford. Mark Twain
dropped in now and then, as did Bill
Cody. Jim Corbett. John L. Sullivan and
Bob Fitzsimmons, heavyweiglit cham
pions of those days, were frequent visi
tors, but of all the famous fighters to
stop there, Billy O'Brien best remembers
Young Corbett who fought Terry Mc-
Govern, featherweight champion, back in
1901 and staged one of the greatest up
sets in boxing history. Corbett trained for
the McGovern bout in Hartford.

We extend sincere good wishes to
Brother O'Brien and are pleased to have
this opportunity to bring to his Brother
Elks' attention his record of service dat
ing back to the infancy of the Order, for
most certainly they share our feelings
about our oldest member.

Hartford Courant photo.

Billy O'Brien reading our August issue.

Bob Waterfleld, ace quarterback of
the Los Angeles Rams and top Pro
football strategist, says, "Buy the
Prest-O-Life Ki-Level Battery that
needs water only 3 times a year Ir
normal car use ... it lasts longer,
tool"

r

SAYS

IN NORMAL CAR USE

... LASTS LONGER, TOO !"
Prest-O-Life Battery Company, Inc., Toledo 1, Ohio

SEE YOUR PREST-O-LITE DEALER FOR FREE PRO FOOTBALL SCHEDULES



Marches under the name of "Peace", cloaking Communist aggression.

BY BRUNO SHAW

CARTOON BY

LEO HERSHFIELD

The racket you have been hearing from Moscow lately is
the familiar clack of wooden hooves. Unlike the ancient

Trojan Horse that could only stand and wait until its victims
pulled it through the gate, the equine marvel of the Soviet
Union gallops clattering to the four corners of the earth.

Firmly astride the prancing Muscovite steed rides the
great proletarian liberator Joseph Vissarionovich (Djugash-
villi) Stalin, dedicated to the noble task of liberating the
free people of the world from their freedom. Already, in
Poland. Czechoslovakia, Rumania. Bulgaria. Hungary. Al
bania. Latvia, Esthonia. Lithuania, China and north Korea,
this humanitarian mission lias been accomplished.

For several years now, in those countries, the people no
longer bear the burden of deciding what they would like
to do or not like to do; who their leaders should or should
not be; what to think or not to think; even whether they
should live or die. All this, and more, is decided for them
now that they have been liberated from the arduous neces
sity of making their own choice.

The name of the modern-style Trojan Horse which bears
the message of the Great Liberator to the far places of the
earth, is "Peace."

On October 5th, at the Communist party congress, the
first such meeting held since 1939. there was launched tlie
gieatest '"peace" campaign ever undertaken by Moscow.

The keynote was set by Ilya Ehrenburg, Soviet author
and propagandist, in his address before the World Peace
Council on .luly 4th. in the Soviet zone of Berlin. It was
met with acclaim by the Soviet official press, indicating that
ihe "new look" of Soviet propaganda design had had prior
Politburo approval, without which, of course. Ehrenburg
would not even have allowed himself to think along these
lines, let alone talk.

"Peace" campaigns from Moscow are conducted for spe
cific and special purposes and require no diminution of Hate
/Vmerica campaigns at home. Because of iron control of
radio and the printed word in Russia and the satellite coun
tries (except for that which breaches the cracks in the Iron
Curtain). Moscow sees nothing incongruous in preaching
I)eace to the peoples whose freedom it hopes to destroy,
while preaching hate at home in order to promote fear and
liatred of its intended victims.

But in the forthcoming "peace" campaign for which the
kick-off was made by Ilya Ehrenburg in Berlin, and for
which the signals were called by Soviet Deputy Premier
Georgi M. Malenkov at the Communist party Congress in
October, to be followed through later in the year by an

"international" meeting in December, something new has
been added in an effort to tempt those who reject the sur-
render-to-Moscow motif. The theme of the new piece, de
signed especially for members of our Congress and American
business and industrial leaders, is: Live and let live.

"It is time the average American understood" said Ilya
Ehrenburg in his July 4th address, "that the Russians are
not massing to deprive him of his Ford and that the Chinese
have no intention of meddling with television programs in the
United States and that the Koreans do not lust after Mr.
Smith's refrigerator and that the Poles are unconcerned
whether the aforesaid Mr. Smith dreams of making not only
jnillions but billions.

"It is not true that we, the Soviet people, hate America.
We respect the American people, their genius, their achieve
ments in science, their inventiveness, their industry.

"I believe in the good sense and good feeling of the
American people. There is a place for their representatives
here, in the World Peace Council. We are waiting for them,
and let them know that in the Soviet delegates they will find
friends who can understand the different ways of different
peoples and who do not want to impose their way of life
upon others, but only to save the life, culture and future
of the whole of mankind."

At the same time that Ehrenburg was delivering himself
of his good-will message, Soviet representatives at the United
Nations and elsewhere were denouncing Americans as can
nibals who were murdering innocent Korean women and
children with Bacteriological Warfare; as imperialists on
the hunt for colonial empire; and as vandals impatient to
drop the atomic bomb on Russia.

One week after Ehrenburg's sweetness and light manifesto,
the official Moscow magazine "News" pushed the Trojan
Horse on its way witii this comment: "Any unbiased person
making a study of the statements by V. I. Lenin and J. V.
Stalin over the course of the last thirty-five years—state
ments made at different periods and under totally different
conditions—will arrive at the inescapable conclusion that
the Soviet Union regards the peaceful co-existence of the
two divergent systems as the inviolable foundation of its
foreign policy."'

Let us take a look at some of this record, bearing in
mind that in the word-mill of the Kremlin the Western de
mocracies become "capitalist" or "imperialist" states, while
the totalitarian Soviet Union and its Communist satellites
emerge as socialist "democracies." We shall see that botli
Lenin and Stalin have said time (Continued on page 41)
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Photographed during the HI. N, E. Dist. District Deputy's Conference at
Joltet were, left to right: State Pres. Don Patten, Grand Exalted Ruler
Sam Stern, D.D. Willis G. Maltby and the host E.R., George F. Robinson.

When the Order's leader visited DIxon, III., Lodge, he presented 50-year
pins to several Elks. He stands at right, with Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Henry C. Warner, standing center, and E.R. Elwin Glessner, standing at
left. Seated are the 50-year Elks: only living Charter Member Tim Sulli
van, Barclay Bowles, Wayne Smith, Charles Duis and James Ballou.

P.E.R.'s and officers of Bismarck, N. D., Lodge greet Mr. Stern when he stopped ot their airport
en route to Montana. On his fight is P.D.D. J. S. Fevold; and on his left, E.R. Gordon Engen.

Following lus election to the Or
der's highest office at the Grand

Lodge Convention in New York City in
.luly. Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern
returned to his home in North Dakota
for a brief visit. He was welcomed by a
large and enthusiastic delegation of
members from his lodge. FARGO NO. 260.

En route to Great Falls to address the
MONTANA STATE ELKS ASSN. Convention,

reported in our October number, Mr.
Stern stopped at BISMARCK, N. D., to be
greeted by a group of members of the
local lodge. No. 1199. They included
E.R. Gordon Engen. P.E.R.'s .1. S. Fevold,
P.D.D.; W. F. Kunz, State Vice-Pres.;
Paul Brewer, State Trustee; Archie 0.
Joimson. Leo DeRochford, Treas. of the
lodge; F. C. Hauser and Ed Klein; Secy.
Wayne Carroll, Est. Lect. Knight Henry
Flohr; Est. Loyal Knight Glen H.
jahnke. Publicity Chairman; Inner
Guard Ronald Ottes and Carlyle D. Ons-
rud, member of the lodge's Crippled
Children's Committee.

Another stopover on this flight gave
the Order's leader the oi)portunity to
visit with members of MILES CITY, MONT.,
LODGE, NO. 537. Among them were S. D.
McKinnon, former Chief Justice of the
Grand Forum. Mayor Farnham Denson,
P.E.R.'s Lou Grill, Past State Pres.;
W. P. Lakin, F. E. Burkholder and Chris
Hanson, and D. A. Fergtison, P.E.R. of
Minot, N. D., Lodge who resides in
Miles City. Other local Elks in the group
were Supt. Casper Wolhowe, David
O'Connor and Chuck Pering. all of the
Slate Boys School staff, Asst. Fire Chief
Emil Bracht. .Ir.. Robert J. Scanlan,
Manager of the Daily Star of which Mr.
Grill is Editor, Paul Mann, H. B. Greene
and August Albrecht.

The delegates to the WISCONSIN STATE
ASSN. Convention welcomed Mr. Stern to
Green Bay on Aug. 21st when he was the
principal speaker at the banquet attended



by more than 500 persons. Mr. Stern was
introduced by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Charles E. Broughton, and D.D. Andrew
W. Parnell was Master of Ceremonies.
Grand Lodge Activities Coordinator
Bert A. Thompson, the new Assn. Pres.,
E. H. Lattimer of Wausau, host lodge
E.R. Kenneth Nuss and Mayor Dominic
Olejniczak also spoke briefly. General
Chairman for the Convention, James
Boex of Green Bay, was elected Vice-
Pres.-at-Large of the Assn. Others who
took office at this session were Vice-
Presidents (N.E.) James Schultz, Apple-
ton; (N.W.) Robert Cowell, Rice Lake;
(So.) Sam Slaymaker, Beloit; Secy., Leo
Schmalz, Kaukauna; Treas., 'VC'm. H.
Otto, Racine; Trustee. Frank W. Fisher,
Janesville; Tiler. Fred Theilacker, Mil
waukee; Inner Guard, Charles Hervey,
Appleton; Chaplain, A. F. Quick; Sgt.-
at-Arms, James Franey, Eau Claire.

On Aug. 24th, Mr. Stern attended the
very successful clinic held by D.D. Willis
G. Maltby for the 16 Exalted Rulers and
Secretaries of the lodges in the ILL. N.E.
DIST. The meeting, which took place at
the home of Mr. Maltby's lodge. JOLIET
NO. 296, was also attended by J. Paul
Kuhn. a member of the Grand Forum,
State Assn. Pres. Don Patten, State Trus
tee John McGlone, 111. E. Cent. D.D.
Chas. E. Woodruff and P.D.D.'s O. E.
Andres, Raymond Sheehan and Franz
Koehler.

On Aug. 25th and 26th, accompanied
by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R.
Davis of Williamsport, Mr. Stern at
tended the Convention of the PENNSYL
VANIA STATE ASSN., and on the 27th. the

Order's leader addressed the delegates to
the OHIO STATE ASSN. meeting. Both these
sessions are reported in full on pages
12 and 13 in this issue.

After attending the conference of the
Advisory Committee of tlie Grand Lodge
in Colorado Springs, Colo., early in Sep
tember, Mr. Stern returned to 111. to
participate in the first Anniversary cele
bration of the thriving PRINCETON LODGE
NO. 1461 on the 11th. This was his first
official lodge visitation as the Order's
leader. With Mr. Stern were Mr. Maltby,
Mr. Patten, State Secy. Albert W. Ar
nold, 111. N.W. D.D. Monte Hance and
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C.
Warner whose home lodge, DIXON, ILL.,
NO. 779, Mr. Stern also visited at that
time.

The 12th found the distinguished
Fargo Elk in Bristol for the Annual
Conclave of the TENN. ELKS ASSN., re
ported on pages 13 and 40 of this issue.

Grand Exalted Ruler's Itinerary'*'
NOVEMBER LODGE

Sycamore, III,
, 2 Sycamore, III.

11 Lewistown, Pa.
IS Baltimore, Md.
22 Bleomington, III,

^Subject to change

At the first anniversary of Princeton, III,, Lodge were, Jeff to right: State Secy. A. W. Arnold, D.D.
Maltby, Pres. Patten, Mr. Stern, Henry C. Warner, E.R. li. W. Walton ond D.D. Monte Hance.

Following his election to office, Grand Exalted Ruler Stern made a brief trip home to Fargo, N. D.
He is pictured here, center foreground, with fellow lodge members who welcomed him at the depot.

In Roanoke during the Va. Elks Meeting were, left to right, M. L. Masinter, Va. Elks Boys' Camp
Pres.; D.D. Paul S. Johnson, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Dr. Robert South Barrett, Mr. Stern, John L.
Wolker of the Grand Forum, retiring State Pres. Charles D. Fox, Jr., and Pres.-elect John R. Schofe.
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Drafting 30 stars from a pool

of 3,000 to 4,000 college

players is pro football's

big annual gamble.

ILLUSTRATED BY

ROBERT J. LEE
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BY W. C. HEINZ

Each June, from the 300 universities
and colleges of this country that spon

sor football teams, there are graduated
between 3,000 and 4,000 young men who
have played some football. Many of
them, of course, have played for small
colleges where they have been deprived
of the competition that might have made
tliem into potential professional mate
rial. Others have failed to distinguish
themselves at larger institutions, but into
this great grab-bag of talent each year
reach the twelve clubs of the National
football League in their constant search
for the new stars who will help make
winning teams and help draw paying
customers through the turnstiles.

The problem that confronts the twelve
teams as they sit down each January in a
large room in a hotel in one of the cities
of the league to draft their selectees
out of the graduating classes of the next
June is one of separating, witliout being
able to apply the true test of profes
sional competition, the apt from the in
ept. The methods by which they attempt
to do this are basically the same.

During the college football season the
dozen professional clubs each employ
scouts who cover the West Coast, the
Southwest, the Midwest, the Southeast
and the East. Each club also has
hosts of friends—high school and college
coaches who formerly played for the
club—who scout informally for it. The
clubs study the football magazines and
annuals, the sports pages of newspapers
from all sections of the country and the
findings of national football statistical
bureaus. At the end of this research
their successes are still largely subject
to chance.

In 1935, for example, the New York
Giants were training at the Blue Hills
Country Club in Pearl River. N.Y. Pearl

River was the home town of a Colgate
University guard, and the townspeople
of Pearl River as well as the relatives
of the boy devoted much of the month
of August extolling to the Gianfs the
football abilities of the young man.

"We took that to be local enthusiasm,"
says Wellington Mara, who, with his
brother. Jack, owns the Giants. "Be
sides. the boy only weighed 175 pounds,
so we decided at the next draft meeting
that, if the boy still hadn't been picked
by the time our thirtieth pick came up,
we'd take him."

At the completion of the twenty-ninth
round of the draft the comparatively
small Colgate guard had not yet been
selected. As the teams, one after an
other, announced their thirtieth, and last,
choices, the young man's name remained
unmentioned until, just before the Giants
were to pick him. George Halas, owner-
coach of the Chicago Bears made the
guard his final selection.

"The Chicago Bears," he announced,
"pick Danny Fortmann of Colgate."

The Giants shrugged it off, but not
for long. Fortmann was to become an
All-League guard and go down in the
history of professional football as one
of the greatest little guards of all time.

"Halas," says Steve Owen, coach of
the Giants, "didn't know any more about
Fortmann than we did. That was sixteen
years ago. but we still have to sit around
at draft meetings while everybody picks
thirty men and gets a lot of men he
doesn't want because Halas is still try
ing to get another Fortmann."

It takes between eight and twelve
hours to conduct a draft meeting, as
the teams pick one player at a time in
inverse order from that in which, the
teams finished the previous season. In
the meeting room are twelve, small tables

Three stars of collegiate football that
made great records os pros. From left:
Danny Fortmann, a great guard for the
Chicago Bears; Mel Hein, all-time center
for the New York Giants, and Charley
Conerly, currently starring for the Giants.

and one large one. At the small tables
sit the representatives of the teams, and
at the large table, conducting the draft,
sit the executives of the league.

By the time the clubs sit down at their
tables each has compiled a list of 500
or 600 college seniors in which the club
is at least slightly interested. The lists
of the clubs overlap, of course, with all
of the clubs interested in certain out
standing college players, and thus the
drafting becomes a nerve-wracking ordeal
in which the representatives of the teams
sit nervously listening in the hope that a
wanted player will survive a round.

The big names naturally go first. Each
year there are some players—like Sammy
Baugh, of the Washington Redskins, and
Johnny Lujack. who played for the Chi
cago Bears until his retirement after last
season—who exhibit a degree of class in
college that almost insures they will be
successes in professional ball. In 1939,
however, the Giants sacrificetl their first
draft pick for a much wanted player who
turned up at training camp with a ring
in his nose.

The player was Walter Nielsen, a
fullback from Arizona and a fine young
man who later distinguished himself in
military service. Nielsen, however, was
asthmatic and an allergy victim. This
was not appa'rent to the Giants while he
was playing in Arizona, but when he ar
rived at Pearl River he was wearing
filters in his nostrils, the filters connected
and held in place by a ring.

Shortly after his appearance in camp,
Nielsen developed hives, began losing
weight and contracted a cough. He was
sent to a laboratory for exhaustive tests
and then placed in a New York hospital
for treatment. It was discovered that lie
was sensitive to every one of the pollens

(Continued on page 48)



ROD $t OUN
Ted recalls some pheasant hits-^and misses.

IT WAS the kind of
day that comes only

in October—mellow,
golden in the sun, a
hint of coolness in

the crisp, clean-smell-
ing shade, and a soft
haze off across the

valley. But it was
Sunday, and when I was a boy we did
not hunt on Sunday. On Sunday we
went to church and in the afternoon com
pany came, almost always, or else we
went visiting and I sat clean and uncom
fortable, listening to the endless talk of
the grownups.

This particular Sabbath, however, a
great thing happened. We had attended
church as usual in the morning and then
company had come for dinner. Now,
late in the afternoon, we were all stand
ing on the lawn when a cock pheasant
flailed on set wings over the house, above
our heads, and on beyond the orchard to
land in a little three-acre corn patch
acrtjss tlie road.

My father said, "Ted, why don't you
get your gun and walk down there?
Maybe y<iu could get a shot at him."

There was no time for a reply. I
dashed into tlie house, threw off my Sun
day clothes, pulled on my overalls,
grabbed my shotgun and a few shells
and hurried out. Judy,
our collie farm—and hunt
ing—dog, was i-eady.

We hurried down the
drive with Judy obedient
ly at heel. I slipped a
couple of shells into the
gun and crossed the road.
I swallowed my heart for
the third or fourth time
and started into the corn.

The field was in the
shape of a long triangle,
hounded on one side by
the road, on the other by
a ditch that was grown up
heavily to weeds, and on
the third by a fence. I
entered at the closest
point, which was the long
one. Here the corn had
been husked. The stalks
were broken down so that
I could see to shoot over
ihem. and there were hun
dreds of hiding places for
birds. A gnarled peach
tree was over on the ditch
bank to my right.

As I reached the corn, I sent Judy on
ahead. Spaniel like, she plunged under
the broken stalks and began running
back and forth, up and down parallel to
the rows. Almost at once, before I had
taken even a dozen steps, there was a
great threshing and, not one, but two
pheasants burst into the air.

Never before had I been given the op
portunity to make a double. In fact, this
was my first fall of hunting. The sport
of wing shooting was a great and delight
ful and unread volume of which I had
only a few weeks previously turned the
fly leaf. Now, with the grownups watch
ing, the gods had given me this chance.

I think a boy sees things more clearly
than a man. Perhaps the fresh screen of
his mind reflects a brighter, shari)er
image. At any rate, that picture is as
vivid today as if it had been painted there
in oil.. One bird curving toward the tree,
the other slanting off to the left; their
colors heightened by the low Oclober
sun. the golden corn beneath them and
the smoky-blue October sky above.

I shot first at the bird flying toward the
tree. His wings slopped. He was sus
pended there when I turned quickly to
swing and aim and i)ull against the
other. I watched him tumble down.
Then I broke my gun and lifted out the
empties, sniffing the sweet scent of the

Illiistrated by Donald F. Moss.

BY TED TRUEBLOOD

burnt powder. I reloaded, but I didn't
close the gun. Instead I hesitated briefly,
then withdrew the .shells and dropped
them back into my pocket.

There are some things that cannot be
improved upon. I might continue hunt
ing and get another bird, or even two
more Lb make my limit, but no moment,
that day could possibly surpass the one
that was just gone by. It was great then
and it is great in memory—perhaps the
greatest of my hunting life.

Judy had found one bird. I went and
got it and helped her find the other. We
walked back to the house.

Many of the older generation of hunt
ers who learned to slioot on ruffed grouse
and woodcock, or prairie chickens, or
bobwhite quail, don't like pheasants.
Their feeling has been called prejudice,
but 1 don't think it's that. They simply
learned to love the native birds before

John Pheasant came along. They can't
help resenting him a little, even though
they realize that without him there would
be no upland shooting in many areas
in the year 1952.

I escaped this feeling. In the farming
community where I grew up, the native
birds disappeared when I was a small
ciiild. Pheasants were introduced about
that time. They were reaching their
greatest abundance when I was blessed
with my first shotgun and began courting
the art of wing shooting. Consequently,
even though I later develf)ped a great
fondness for both grouse and quail, the

(Continued on page 54)

J ,

Pheasants know all the tricks and are past masters of the art of avoiding the man with a gun.
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This photograph was taken during the dinner held in honor of Chairman James T.
Hallinon of the Elks National Veterans Service Commission when he visited Oklahoma
to see at first hand the splendid works being done by the Okla. Elks Hospital Service
Committees in cooperation with his Commission. Reading from the left clockwise
around the table are State Committee Chairman Kenneth Aldrich, P.E.R.'s M. M. Thomas,
John Wilson, R. G. Maidt, G. C. White and A. P. Kleinegger, local Chairman, all of
Oklahoma City Lodge; Judge Hailinan; Supreme Court Justice Earl Welch; Judge B. H.
Malone; Earl E. James, former Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee, chairman; Thad Baker,
attorney for Veterans; Floyd Brown, Special Representative Elks National Service Com
mission; Secy., Al Swihart, and P.E.R. Ralph Wunderlich, both of Oklahoma City Elks.

m m

Above: Chairman L. E. Strong of the Ohio
Elks Veterans Hospital Program and four
young diamond stars talk things over
with two of the hundreds of convalescent
servicemen who enjoyed one of the reg
ular Elk-sponsored LitHe Leoguo games
played on the VA hospital grounds.

r

Left: On his trip throughout that section
of the country to see how things are
going with the Elks' Veterans Service
Programs, Service Commission Chair
man Hailinan, second from left was
welcomed by local Elks at the Phoenix,
Ariz., airport. At left, P.E.R. Alex W.
Crane, third from left, P.E.R. Harry
E. Williams, both Past District Dep
uties; at right, E.R. R. G. Robb.
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The Order's leader arrives in Bristol for the Tenn. Elks Assn. Convention. Left to right: David Akard,
D.D. Maurice Conn, Pres. Earl Broden, host Exalted Ruler E. H. Daily, Chamber of Commerce Pres.
George Summerson, Grand Lodge Committeeman Ed. W. McCabe, Mr. Stern, Pres.-elect Hugh W.
Hicks, D.D. John A. Gasell, D.D. W. G. Maltby, Mayor Fred V. Vance, City Mgr. R. L. Morrison.

lews of
the State Associations

PENNSYLVANIA

The 46th Annual Convention of the Pa.
Elks Assn. took place in Erie Aug. 25th
through the 28th. More than 3,500 mem
bers and their ladies were registered for
this meeting at which Grand Exalted
Ruler Sam Stern was guest of honor, ad
dressing both the public meeting on Mon-
tlay evening and the morning business
session on Tuesday. Other dignitaries
on hand for this meeting included Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Charles H. Grake-
low, George L Hall, Howard R. Davis and
Grand Secy. J. Edgar Masters, as well
as George Thornton of the Grand Lodge
Ritualistic Committee.

A highlight of the Convention was the
presentation of State Student Aid awards
of $400 each to 23 young men and wom
en. Six others received checks fn this
amount but were not present at the meet
ing, and Chairman Grakelow announced
that 42 other students would receive
lesser district and lodge awards at a
later dale.

The annual Memorial Services on
Wednesday morning were dedicated to
the memory of Past State Pres. F. J.
Schrader, with Mr. Davis delivering the
eulogy. In addition to Mr. Schrader,

12

Past Presidents James B. Yard, Scott E.
Drum, Dr. E. L. Davis and Grover Shoe
maker, who passed away during the year,
were mourned.

In commemoration of the 25th anni»
versary of the Elks National Foundation,
the Pa. delegates decided to raise an
extra $25,000 for the Foundation and

i

Past State Pres. Lee A. Donaldson was

selected as Chairman of the committee
in charge of this effort. Officers for the
coming year are: Pres., Harry T. Kleean,
Oil City; Vice-Pres., Barney Wentz,
Ashland; Secy. (reelected) William
S. Gould. Scranton; Treas. (reelected)
Charles S. Brown. Allegheny; Trustee
for five years, William B. Forsythe, Kane,
and for three years, John Niland, Kit-
tanning.

On Tuesday evening, a banquet held
by the N.W. Dist. in honor of Pres.-elect
Kleean was attended by 450 Elks and
their ladies, and the Student Aid lunch
eon on Tuesday found 100 young scholars
and their sponsors in attendance. The
meeting adjourned at noon on the 28th,
with the final event the huge parade
that afternoon for which Past State Pres.
Edward Smith was sergeant-at-arms.

WASHINGTON

The genial hosts of Vancouver Lodge
made the 50th Annual Convention of the
Wash. Elks Assn. one of the most out

standing in its history. Past Grand Ex
alted Rulers Frank J. Lonergan and Em-
mett T. Anderson were present and ad
dressed the delegates, as did Grand
Lodge Committeeman Edwin J. Alex
ander.

Many fine reports were made on the
various programs of this Assn., and the
delegates voted to adopt a major project
to which each member will contribute
one dollar annually.

In the Ritualistic Contest, the Belling-
ham entry won first-place honors over
Walla Walla and Vancouver, and Long-

r

Above: Photographed at Beckley during the
W. Va. Elks Assn. Convention were, left to
right: Past President Dewey E, S. Kuhhs, Trustee
L. E. Tucker and District Deputy W. H. Craze.

Left: Af the Iowa State Meeting, Foundation
Scholarships of $400 each were given to Miss
Baila J. Mackey and Wm. S. Dickinson by Com
mittee Chairman K'enneth Magorrell, center.



view was selected as the site of the Win

ter meeting in January. Officers of this
organization are: Pres., Jay Bernstein,
Vancouver; 1st Vice-Pres., D. P. Siiew,
Ballard; 2nd Vice-Pres., John T. Raftis,
Colville; 3rd Vice-Pres.. William G. Sing
er, Centralia; Secretary, William Crane,
Vancouver, and Treasurer, Adolph Norin,
Aberdeen.

WEST VIRGINIA

Nearly 1,300 persons converged on
Beckley, W. Vs., Aug. 22 and 23 for the
44th Annual Convention of the State
Elks Assn. during which Sistersville
Lodge's team took top honors in the
Ritualistic Contest.

U.S. Sen. H. M. Kilgore, a member of
the host lodge, was on hand, as were
the State's new D.D.'s, William Craze,
Boone Dawson and Warren Morris. Re
ports were given on the fine veterans
work accomplished at the four hospitals
in the State, and the Youth Activities
report of Aubrey Inge and Ross Irle
revealed the W. Va. Elks had spent §50,-
000 on this worthwhile program. Bar
bara Hicks and Jack Fish, winners of
the State Youth and Foundation Scholar
ship awards respectively were present to
accept their prizes.

The P.E.R.'s Dinner was attended by
90 former lodge leaders who, with the
other delegates and guests, enjoyed a
series of social activities which included
a cocktail party, breakfast and scenic
tour for the ladies, all arranged by E.R.
Jolm Schulte, General Chairman.

The following men will handle Assn.
business until 19.53: Pres., Paul Ber-
winkle, Weirton; Vice-Presidents (No.)
H. Paige Bell, Parkersburg; (Cent.) Nel
son Clarke, Martinsburg; (So.) Law
rence Pruett. Beckley; Treas., W. Don
Morris, Huntington; Secy. George "N.
Peters, Weirton; Trustees: A. E. Kall-
merten, Huntington; L. E. Tucker, Mor-
gantown; W. Cody Fletcher, Princeton;
Elwood Grisell, Moundsville, and Dewey
E. S. Kuhns, Charleston.

OHIO

Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern was
one of the distinguished guests of the
54th Annual Convention of the Ohio
State Elks Assn. in Cedar Point Aug.
24-27. Other dignitaries on hand in
cluded Past Grand Exalted Rulers Dr.
Edward J. McCormick and George L
Hall, Fred L. Bohn of the Board of Grand
Trustees and John C. Cochrane, mem
ber of the Grand Lodge Committee on
Judiciary.

The opening ceremonies were followed
by an interesting report given by the
orthopedic doctor and therapist of the
Ohio Elks Cerebral Palsy Training Cen
ter in Canton. His talk preceded an ex
pression of gratitude made by the moth
er of one of the patients the Ohio Elks
are assisting.

On Monday, following the well-attend
ed and very moving Memorial Services,

Dignitaries on hand for the 54th Annual Meeting of the Ohio Elks Assn. included, left to right:
Trustee Chairman E. P. Hoadley, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Dr. Edward J. McCormick, Pres. Jos. E.
Hurst, Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern, Past Pres. Gorald C. Nau, Past Grand Exalted Ruler George I.
Hall, Grand Lodge Judiciary Committeeman John C. Cochrane, and Fred L. Bohn, Grand Trustee.

the business of the Assn. was undertaken,
with the delegates amending their Con
stitution to eliminate the oi^lce of Pres.-
elect, changing the traditional month of
August for their annual meeting to April,
and voting to empower the Assn. to elect
a board of five to administer the affairs
of the Ohio Elks Cerebral Palsy Program
to which the Elk ladies, headed by 20-
year Chairman Mrs. Pearl M. Gorie, con
tributed $1,100.

At the annual banquet. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Hall installed the follow
ing officers: Pres., Joseph E. Hurst, New
Philadelphia; 1st Vice-Pres.. Willard J.
Schwartz, Springfield; 2nd Vice-Pres.,
Louis A. Kuenzil, Upper Sandusky; 3rd
Vice-Pres.. Herschel J. Deal, Canton;
Secy, (reelected) L. E. Strong, Canton;
Treas. (reelected) C. W. Wallace, Co
lumbus; Trustee (three years) Stanley
Haggerty, Columbus; Chaplain, Rev. Fr.
Ricliard J. Connelly. Lancaster; Sgt.-at-
Arms, Walter G. Springmyer, Cincinnati;
Inner Guard, Dorren L. Renner. New
Philadelphia; Tiler, Harold S. Green,
Toledo. Dale W. Brothers of Youngstown

\

is the new Pres. of the P.E.R.'s Assn.
Past Grand Exalted Ruler McCormick,

who delivered an inspired address stress
ing the importance of the opening and
operation of the Cerebral Palsy Clinic,
introduced the Order's new leader who
gave an extremely interesting talk on
Elkdom and all it represents.

TENNESSEE

The 12th Annual Convention of the
Tenn." Elks Assn. took place on Sept. 12th
and 13th with Bristol Lodge No. 232 as
host. Six teams competed in the Ritual
istic Contest which was won by Knox-
ville Lodge for the third time, becoming
permanent possessor of the handsome
trophy.

Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern was
on hand for this meeting, addressing the
delegates at the afternoon session on the
12th. and again delivering a fine talk at
the banquet and dance which concluded
the conclave. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John S. McClelland was another speaker

(Continued on page 40)

Greetings are exchanged during the recent Pennsylvania Elks Association Convention. Left to
right: Trustees John J. Niland and William B. Forsythe, Past President H. Earl Pitzer, Vice-Presjdent
Barney W. Wentz, President Harry T. Kleeon, Secy. William Gould and Treas. Charles S. Brown.
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A MESSAGE FROM

THE GRAND EXALTED RULER
Driving by the rows of silent, brown corn shocks silhoucllcd against an or

ange harvest moon and feeling the coldness that crec'|)S in with iho evening
breeze reminds one of many things. Autumn is a time of remembering, a time
to consider favors that have been granted us during a hopeful s|)ring and a jjro-
ductive summer. Autumn is a time to offer thanks for the bounties that have be
fallen us and to set our courage for the eventualities of the coming winter. Au*
tumn is a time of Thanksgiving. What does Thanksgiving mean to us? As we
Elks grow a little older, we consider the changing meaning of this day made
sacred by our Pilgrim forefathers. When we were kids. Thanksgiving Day Jncant
a day when mother would pile the table higher than usual with the doligJits that
only mother could produce from her steaming kitchen. Turkey, golden brown
with an aroma manufactured from hours of basting and turning. Dressing that
melted in your mouth. Gigantic piles of smooth, whipped potatoes. To us kids
Thanksgiving Day meant a day when parents were more lenient, a day when our
cousins would visit us and a day of great friendliness.

As teenagers, Thanksgiving Day took on a broader aspect. Wc began to
realize that the word Thanksgiving meant more than just a title for the fourth
Thursday in every November. \ '̂e began to ponder the fact that thanks were due
someone for the gifts of the past year. We began to think of the mysterious
powers that granted our large hopes and denied some of our smaller wishes.

However, it is not until we reach maturity that we really feel the true meaning
of Thanksgiving. Thanksgiving is truly American. This fact comes liome to us
more clearly when we think of the divine mercies and goodness that ronios to us
as Americans. Thanks may be offered by people in many parts of tiiis batllo-
torn world because their lives have been spared. Because they have been al
lowed to live, no, not live but exist, through another year. They diiie on erusls
and give thanks, warily peering over their shoulders during their thanks lest
someone object to the offering of thanks to anyone l)ut their country's ruling
forces.

As Americans we have a great deal for which to be thankful. We can choose
our government, we can choose our parties, we can choose our repr<\srntalives.
Representation—a word that has no synonym in many countries, a word that wo
toss off lightly with little thought of the great meaning it has to us, a word wliich
caused our forefathers to break off with nations that would control our deslinics.

We have become a great nation, a nation where few people know want, hutJger,
or lack of the necessities of life. Surely we should give credit to our ancestors,
to the people of many colors, creeds and nationalities wlio liad the fortitude to
cut away the husk of America and to find the wonderful harvest that lay \vithin.
But, more certainly, we should gi\'e thanks to our God and to J^ivinc Providence
for the many blessings we have to count. As we offer our gratitude let us not
forget to ask that good fortune smile also on our less Xortiuiate neighbors in this
world that has become so small and so turbulent.

Yes, let us express our gratefulness to Cod for our full cup. Let us thank him
for this great Elks fraternity, for the great land of opportunity in which ^^•e live.
Let us also pray for his guidance in turning back those who hate God and would
destroy our freedom. Sincerely and fraternally,

SAM STKRN

GRAND EXALTED RULER



DISTRICT

DEPUTY

CONFimENCES

Grand exalted ruler Sam
Stern began his term by holding

the four traditional Conferences with
Ills District Deputies. As in former years,
these meetings took place in Chicago,
III., Salt Lake City, Utah. Bedford, Va.,
and New York City.

At each point. Mr. Stern met with
his Deputies located near that area and
outlined to them his jilans for the year
and their duties in helping him carry
them out. The Grand Secretary and rep
resentatives of the Elks National Me
morial and Publication Commission, the
Foundation, the Service Commission, the
Board of Grand Trustees and Lodge
Activities Committee augmented Mr.
Stern's instructions with regard to the
work they are handling for the Order.

i

AT THE

ELKS NATIONAL

MEMORIAL BUILDING,
CHICAGO

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH,
LODGE, NO. 85

4

5;

AT

NEW YORK CITY

AT THE
ELKS NATIONAL HOME,

BEDFORD, VA.
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News ofthe Lodges

In the dugout at Fenway Park in Boston, Viee-Pres. Andrew A. Biggio of
the Mass. Elks Assn. presents a check for $1,923 to Chairman John F,
Malley of the Elks National Foundation. The check represented the pres
ence of 1,923 New England Elks who attended this Yankee-Red Sox
gome, and donated $1 apiece to the Foundation. Left to right: Dom
DiMaggio, Red Sox centerfielder, P.D.D. Dr. Wm. F. Maguire, State Pres.

Dr. Henry L Yale, Col. F. A. O'Rourke, State Secy. T. F. Coppinger, Dr.
Nossi, Mr. Molley, Red Sox Manager Lou Boudreau, p Harvey, III., Elk,
Chairman Biggio and Co-Chairmon T. J. Brady, Grand Trustee. This is the
fourth consecutive year Mr. Biggio end his Mass. Elks Baseball Committee
have arranged this event in which the Red Sox hove cooperated whole
heartedly. The four games realized a total of $5,215 for the Foundation.

Manitowoc, Wis., Elkdom
Passes Half-Cenfury Mark

All sorts of activities were on the
agenda for the three-day celebration of
the 50th Anniversary of Manitowoc
Lodge No. 687. At the opening event, a
stag dinner, the original charter was re

presented to one of the two surviving
Charter Members, Charles J. Bouril, by
Trustee Chairman A. L. Vits. A surprise
feature of the program came when Edi
tor George MacFarlane, a memljer of
the lodge acting for R. T. Bayne, pub
lisher of the local Herald-Times, pre
sented to E.R. Cyril Mittnacht an en

larged portrait of the Old Timers of No.
687. Speaker of the evening was Larry
Jansky, a local boy now coach of the
WIAA Championship South Milwaukee
High School basketball team.

The ladies were honored the second
day with open house, followed by a
smorgasbord dinner and entertainment.

One of the young ladies who participated in this year's Fishing Rodeo
sponsored by Martinsville, Va., Lodge, caused a slight delay in the pro
ceedings by getting snarled up with a fish-hook. Exalted Ruler J.
Carleton Wooldridge was too busy freeing her to look up at the camera.
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Greetings are exchanged by some of the dignitaries on hand for the gala
Golden Jubilee of Manitowoc, Wis., Lodge. Left to right: Toastmaster
Charles Brady, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Charles E. Broughton, E.R. Cy
Mittnacht, Slate Assn. Pres. E. H. Latttmer and Slate Secy. Leo Schmalz.



The final day's festivities opened with a
stag breakfast for officers and program
committeemen and closed with the Jubi
lee banquet and ball. Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Charles E. Broughton was
the principal speaker at this event, mak
ing special comment on the interesting
souvenir booklet whicli was compiled by
P.E.R. R. G. Plumb. State Assn. Pres.
Edward Lattimer spoke briefly, and E.R.
Mittnacht presented a diamond Elk lapel
pin to Mr. Bouril.

Mounfain Brook, Ala., Lodgers
Anniversary Runs Smoothly

Mountain Brook Lodge No. 1838 cele
brated its first Anniversary recently at
its home located just outside Birming
ham. Situated in a setting of scenic
beauty aptly described by its name, this
branch of the Order observed its birth
day with a special meeting followed by
a reception for members and their guests.
D.D. A. Jesse Duke was the guest of
honor and principal speaker on a pro
gram which included talks by E.R. Irv
ing L. Ross, Irving Perlmutter and Harry
Reid. Secy. Herman S. Goldstein sang

•his own parody on the current hit. "A
Guy Is a Guy", titling it "An Elk Is an
Elk", in which he praised Elkdom and
his own lodge in particular.

A Dream Is Realized by
Corpus Christi, Tex., Lodge

The hope of many years became a
reality recently when hundreds of local
and visiting Elks attended the dedica
tion of the new $125,000 home of Corpus
Christi Lodge No. 1628. The structure
was planned several years ago. but the
war and other factors delayed the project
until recently.

The two-day dedication schedule in
cluded many entertaining social activi
ties for members and their ladies. P.E.R.
George Strauss, wlio headed the Build
ing Committee. pre.-;ided at the dedicatory
ceremony when E.R. Harry Baniesberger
•welcomed tlie large number of dignitaries

who were on hand for the event. D.D.
J. R. Moore conducted the ritual, assist
ed by State Vice-Pres. Lloyd Burwick
and P.D.D.'s Felix Gay. E. D. Smith,
J. H. Lamm, John Schmidt and W. H.
Driscoll. Speakers were State Pres. R. P,
Willis and Past Pres. Raymond L.
\^'right. McAJlen Lodge's Degree Team
initiated a class of 95 men who heard a
special talk given by Vice-Pres. Burwick.

Plymouth, Mich., Elks
Open Their New Home

After nearly 18 months of hard work,
much of it done by its members, and
three years of careful and determined
planning. Plymouth Lodge No. 1780 dedi
cated its handsome new home at cere
monies conducted by the same group
which instituted the lodge in 1949.
Among them were former Grand Tiler
Irvine J. Unger. D.D. Lewis A. Koepf-
gen. and P.D.D.'s Austin D. Esler. Ed
ward R. Goldman. Russell F. Christe
and W. Owen Kline. Chairman John C.
Cochrane of the Grand Lodge Committee
on Judiciary was the principal speaker
on the program handled by General
Chairman H. Philip Barney. Former
Grand Lodge Committeeman Hugh L.
Hartley and State Assn. Pres. Clarence
A. Ahnstrom also spoke.

The second of the three-day program
featured dancing and a floor show, and
the final day was highlighted by a bar
becue: E.R. James A. Keyes and his
officers welcomed members, their ladies
and guests to both affairs.

Winter Park, Fla., Elks
Honor Memory of Benefactor

Not long ago. Winter Park Lodge No.
1830 dedicated a handsome tablet to the
memory of one of its warmest friends,
Pierce L. Graham, who passed away in
1950. In his will, Mr. Graham be
queathed $35,000 to the Harry-Anna
Crippled Children's Home, maintained
by the Florida Elks. While many chari
table individuals, non-Elks as well as

As part of its observance of its city's 100th An
niversary, Petoskey, Mich., Lodge presented a
flagpole ond flog to the community. At left is
Mayor Emery Nymon, P.E.R., w^ho accepted the
gift from E.R. Lawrence Moran, right, wearing
the chin decoration which most of the male
citizens are sporting this centenary year.

Elks, have made bequests to various
homes and hospitals operated by lodges
and State Associations. Mr. Graham's
gift is the largest single contribution di
rected to the Harry-Anna Home by any
Florida citizen. The principal has been
placed in the Home's permanent Trust
Fund: only the interest will be used.

The dedication ceremonies, altendetl by
Fla. Elk dignitaries, were held in No.
1830*s newly-expanded and handsomely
furnished club rooms.

Members of Moscow, Ida., Elks softball team pose with their trophy after
winning the Cent. Ida. Dist. Title; later they took third place in the State
competition, when three of the players received All-State honors; sec
ond baseman Len Labine, pitcher John Schwab and Coach Dick Frazier.

At the dedication ceremonies when Sycamore, III., Elks presented a be
ginners' wading pool to the community are Dr. H. J. Trapp, Trustee of the
lodge and Board Member of Park Commissioners who accepted the gift
on behalf of the Board and the community, and E.R. Roy W. Smith.
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Wearing Civil War hots, these Washington State Elks board a Pan American Clipper
at Seattle to launch their highly successful "invasion" on southeastern Alaska Elkdom.
They were led by Everett Lodge's E.R. Arthur B. Johnson, kneeling at left, and
Secy. Frank Platt, third from left, and Seottle E.R. Gerald M. Lindsey, right.

Orange, Calif., Lodge's one-year tuition scholarship to Chapman College in Los
Angeles is awarded to Joyce Modell. Left to right: Dr. G. N. Reeves, College Pres.,
Miss Modell, Committee Chairman Lloyd Benson, Tom Clark, E.R. R. F. Buchheim.

E.R. Albert K. Reque presents Madison, Wis.,
Lodge's $300 check to March of Dimes Chairman
Elk R. W. Bardwell, as the lodge's Entertainment
Committeeman Larry W. Brilliott looks on.

IB

Wash/ngfon Elk Invaders
Won Over by Alaska

Under the leadership of E.R. Arthur
B. Johnson and Secy. Frank Platt. 24
members of Everett, Wash., Lodge, No.
479, flew to Alaska for a too-brief four-
day visit that will live forever in their
memories. Unofficial head of the group
which made the first official visit to that
part of the U.S.A. ever arranged by a
Stateside lodge was "General" George
Sleeper, Spanish-American War veteran,
whose energies taxed those of the young
er travelers. Seattle Lodge, which plan.c
a similar trip next year, was represented
by E.R. G. M. Lindsey and C. H. .lere-
mias, sightless good-will ambassador and
ol?icial representative of Mayor Allen
Pomeroy. State Trustee Chester Sem-
pier was also in the group.

The party was welcomed by a delega
tion of Ketchikan Elks who took them
on a sightseeing tour and entertained
them lavishly that evening. The follow
ing day, with brief stopover visits with
members of Wrangell and Petersburg
Lodges, the Washingtonians flew to Ju-
neau for an initiation, lodge meeting and
dinner with members from Sitka and
Skagway.

The visitors report that they were taken
by storm by their hosts' incomparable
hospitality, tlie unexcelled fishing and
unparalleled mountain scenery.

Nevada Cify, Calif., Lodge
Mourns Charter Member

The members of Nevada City Lodge
No. 518 were deeply saddened at the re
cent death of Jame.s F. Colley at the age
of 85. One of the original members of
this branch of the Order, and always ac
tive in its affairs, Mr. Colley was No.
518's first Inner Guard, became its fifth
Exalted Ruler in 1904. A member of
the Board of Trustees for the lodge for
a number of years, he was a nieml)er
of the Building Committee when the
lodge's first liome was planned.

Below: This is the committee which hondled the
recent 25ih Anniversary celebration of West
Hoven, Conn., Lodge when D.D. T. J. Clark pre
sented gifts to all 25-year members. Left to
right: P.E.R.'s Adam Bassetti, R. W. Johnson;
E.R. F. J. Vellali; Mr. Clark, Chairman F. J.
Smith, P.E.R. J. C. Hildrich, and H. J. Kenney.
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WHAT WITH all the campaign ora
tory about economy in government,

the next President may be expected to
whittle down White House expenses. It
costs millions of dollars a year to run
the White House. Some items cannot be
slashed, but a considerable saving might
be made in vacation and travel costs. The
yacht "Williamsburg," with a crew of 110,
costs $190,000 a year, and a navy destroy
er escort costs S875,000 more. Total vaca
tion travel and entertainment costs prob
ably run over $1,500,000. White' House
staff expenses probably will remain about
the same, or go higher. There are 225
on the payroll and they get $998,000 a
year. Back in Hoover's administration
there were 40, receiving $125,000 in sal
aries. With a new president moving in
on January 20, the White House is sure
to attract thousands of additional visi
tors and the cost of upkeep will be high
er. Everybody coming to the nation's
capital wants to see the White House.
There will be a saving in salary, how
ever. President Truman's take-home pay
is $110,000 a year. He receives $100,000
a year on which he pays $40,000 income
lax. He gets $50,000 expense money,
wliich has been tax free. The next Presi
dent will pay income on that under a
new law passed by Congress. The travel
allowance of $40,000 per year remains.
The Piesident's air journeys, however,
are charged to the Air Force, because he
i-s Commander-in-Chief of the armed
forces. The plane "Independence," cost
ing over a million dollars, requires over
$100,000 a year for upkeep, operation,
etc. There is also the matter of the leas
ing a score of White House limousines
and cars which ai-e kept in top condition
and replaced frequently.

CONGRESS LIKES HIM

Herve L'Heureux, founder of the
Prayers-For-Peace" movement, has been

assigned by the Stale Department to be
supervising consul general in Germany.
A year ago Congress passed a special
law so he could remain in the department
here as chief of the visa division. Under
regulations, Foreign Service officers can
not remain in this country more than
four years consecutively. But L'Heureux
did such an exceptional job screening
admittance of foreigners into this coun
try that Congress fixed it so he could
stay on the job another year. Four years

ago he started the "Prayers-For-Peace"
idea. Each day at noon he bows his
head and for a minute prays for world
peace. Thousands of churches and or
ganizations have endorsed it.

COSTLY DEFENSE

All this talk about government econ
omy is silent on one subject—defense
spending. No cut is contemplated. On
the contrary it will be increased. Con
gress appropriated $46.6 billion to pay
for an armed force of 3.7 million men

during the 1952-53 fiscal year (July to
July). The 1953-54 budget according to
the Defense Department will be for the
same sized military force and by next
year costs probably will be higher.

MORE Gl protection'

Following the bullet-proof vest, the
Army now has another new protective
device—a poison gas detector. With this
gadget, issued one to a company, GI's
no longer will depend on their noses
when gas is suspected. They will be
warned not only that gas is present,
but will also know exactly what kind
it is—mustard, phosgene, Lewisite, etc.
Phosgene gas, for instance, smells like
new mown hay and around hay fields is
difficult to detect, especially if the sol
dier's sniffer is not super-sensitive.

DIPLOMATIC HACKERS

Under a new D. C. traffic rule any one
who has diplomatic immunity can't get
a license to drive a taxi. It came after
a chauiTeur for the Saudi Arabian Em
bassy, who drove a cab on his spare
time, was arrested for speeding on two
successive nights and flashed his em
bassy identification card on the traffic
cop to avoid a ticket.

AUCTIONS SELL EVERYTHING

Wilton M. Kiefer of the Alcohol Tax
Unit of the Justice Department idly
looked in a downtown auction room win
dow here and to his amazement saw a
small, but very complete, still on dis
play. Needless to say, the still was seized
as an illicit contraption. The auctioneer
didn't know how it got there.

FASTER BOMBERS

Air Force strategy is swinging away
from huge heavy bombers to faster, more
maneuverable ships. Bcmibers such as

the B-36, B-52 and B-60 are flying forts
all right, but they cost around S15 mil
lion each and don't fly high enough.
Furthermore, the faster, smaller bombers
can carry new type A-bombs and prob
ably do a better job.

IMPORTANT HORSE BITE

Under a law signed by President Tru
man last June 5, the D. C. Recorder
of Deeds will begin destroying old docu
ments beginning September 5 next year.
They have been accumulating ever since
the District was established and it costs
$3,000 a year just for new filing cases,
plus salaries for file clerks. Recently,
searching through the old papers, how
ever, a member of the Daughters of the
American Revolution was able to trace

her ancestry to a boy whose ear was bit
ten off by a horse back in 1813.

CIVIL SERVICE APPEALS

According to John Cramer, top writer
on federal employment for the "Wash
ington News," it is "almost impossible"
to fire incompetent federal workers who
have the right to appeal to the Civil
Service Commission. Appeals in Wash
ington require an average of 181 days;
those in the field 175 days. Employees
who win their appeal get full back pay.

WET ELEPHANT

Folks on Wisconsin Ave. thought it
was a GOP campaign stunt when they
saw an elephant ambling along the street
heading in the general direction of Re
publican headquarters. It was no stunt.
"Trilby", a 4^/2 ton pachyderm, belonged
to a traveling circus and they took her
to a minute-car-wash laundry for a scrub
bing. She didn't like the quick bath and
started down the street soaking wet.

CAPITAL CAPS

Defense Dept. cut its Information Serv
ice from 279 to 159. The newspaper mat
service sent to 1.500 weeklies has been
abolished. . . . Today's dollar is worth
55.3 cents of the 1939 dollar. Nat'l. In
dustrial Conference Board says. . . .
Brookings Institution reports U. S. death
rate has been cut almost in half since

1900, from 17.2 per 1.000 population to
9.6. Infant mortality has dropped from
130 per 1.000 babies to only 30. . . .
Interest on the national debt is over

$320,000,000 a month.
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3 FAMOUS RESTAURANTS
AND BEAUTIFUL GARDEN HOTEL

Ml •9nn y/t/wrwyyIM
•Can NfSS AT CIaVTHP HtSItiJUhl HOKL [•] SIONESTOWN
Bl IM' fM' SAN fHANCISCoJJ

VISIT OUR NEW GARDEN HOTEL » PALO ALTO

There's Comfort in
Martinsville, Va.

Here is a lodge, ncx-oininodntiiig Elks
(rooms for ICIks only) Hiaf offers real
cotnfort fi>r iilks wiio triivel. Lcidjre biiilrl-
iiig of lioine-like beauty—only I block
from city center witli plenty of piirkiiip
space. lixceUent snack rooms and /rood
rcslaiiraiits <-l<r-ie t>v. Available double
rooms—cnnnectiiiff hiitlis—double room
with private bsitiw—both witb twin beds

single room, double beds, private bath.
Motlest rates. Elks alic(ii/g wi-lcoiue.

ril u

' III II.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., No. 461

One of ihe Soulhwest's finest £lks Clubs
offering hotel accommodations.
For mon only, with preference given to Elk$.
75 woll-appointed rooms with or without both.
Hot ond cold running water and telephone in
©very room.

Elovotor service. Club't own parking lot next to
building. Located in the heart of Ihe bostneis dls-
irict convenient to everything. Entire first floor
devo'tod to lodge and club oetWifie*. Courteouj
attention to guetlsr every effort made to make
your slay pleasant.
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For ELKS

who TRAVEL
This time of the year I'f's warm down

Southland hospitable^ as always.

WITH the shivering season upon us.
a sensible man's thoughts quietly

turn to dreams of the Southland. It's

warm down there, not to say hospitable.
A man can bake winter out of his bones,
yea. even come home with a mid-.Ianuary
puntan. It does wonders for the consti

tution. not to mention the ego.
There is hardly a land that's been

charted by Rand McNally which is un
possessed of a Riviera. One hears of the
Riviera of South China, the Riviera of
Northern Chile, the Riviera of the West
Indies, and of course the original Riviera,
along the Southern French coast. Late
ly we have been hearing of an American
Riviera located, in all places, along the
southern shore of the State of Mississip
pi. It was doubtless the idea of a local
Chamber of Commerce man. l)ut after a
review of the situation, it looks like the

lad might have been right. Anyway,
Mississippi's Riviera is a man-made
stretch of sand beach that runs for 33

miles from Bay St. Louis to Biloxi. It
is bordered by the home of Dorothy Dix,
the Dixie White House used by Wood-
row Wilson, and by U.S. 90, a fine road
way that runs along it like a parallel
ribbon.

Fish, both the eating of and the catch
ing of, are the big pastimes of the Mis
sissippi Gulf Coast. Twenty-one rivers
are within an hour's inland drive, many
of them lined with fishing camps. Crab
bing and spear-fi.shing are as near as the
nearest puddle, and for those who want
to go out with rod and line there are
tarpon, jackfish. redfish and mackerel.
Fish houses make a specialty of shrimp
and crabmeat stuffed with flounder and

broiled. Also, gumbo, junibalaya and
such French holdovers as the typical
hard-crusted long loaves of bread, and
drip coffee.

A French force under d'Iberville
brought French customs to the Louisiana
lands when they came ashore in 1690 in
the Back Bay of Biloxi. They spread
out into a vast area that became the
Louisiana Purchase, a tract wliich the
United States bought from Napoleon for
$15 million in 1803, and cut up into 21
states. The British appeared off tlie (.ulf
Coast in 1812 with a formidable fleet,
but Andrew .lackson saved the day with
the battle that was actually won after
the war was over.

With peace and the U.S. flag in the
air, the Gulf Coast became a favorite
vacationland for the citizens of New Or
leans, 48 miles to the west, for the planta
tion owners to the north, and, many
years later, for the Northerners of the
Northern states.

Those who travel west will find the
lights and the ancient quarliers of New
Orleans, but those who ride east will
run upon the beauty of Alabama s Bel-
lingratli Gardens, 38 miles east of Pas-
cagoula. Bellingrath is one of Ameri
ca's great gardens, with more than 60
acres of ever-blooming plants and over
2,000 different botanical specimens. Some
of the world's largest camellias grow
here, the progeny of cuttings brought
over from France in the middle of the
18th Century. Originally Mr. and Mrs.
Bellingrath came from Mobile to estab
lish this site as a fishing camp, but the
azaleas grew with such profusion, and
the place was so naturally beautiful, that



t-hey exchanged fish for flowers. Now
there is never a season in the year when
Bellingrath Gardens is out of bloom.

Georgia, in the corner of the South,
•will provide a winter respite for those
making their way to Florida from the
Middle West and the East. Particularly
its coastal resorts will prove welcome
stopover points for those who are palm-
ward bound. Savannah, for example, can
oiler golf 12 months of the year. Of the
city's three courses, two—the Municipal
links and the General Oglethorpe lay
out—were designed by Donald Ross. The
General Oglethorpe, which is outside of
town, offers a choice of water, golf course
or Woodland view. There are air-condi-

tioned cottages adjoining the golf course
which are favored both by golfer* and
honeymooners. There is an exchange
of privileges and meals with the De Soto
Hotel in downtown Savannah and the
De Soto Beach Hotel on the Atlantic,
rile Oglethorpe itself lias its own pool,
yachting, fishing, crabbing, the usual
lawn sports and niglittime dancing, bingo
and bridge. Rates start at the Oglethorpe
at S4.50 European, single; $13 on the
American plan (with meals), with dou
bles on the American plan l)eginning at
S18 for two. Cottages are about $24 per
day for two American plan.

Southward, off Route 17, the highway
to ihe Florida sunlands, is Sea Island
and the Cloister Hotel, an elegant resort
that chooses its clientele with a sense of
selectivity. Those who invade its con
fines will find an 18-hole golf course, six

tennis courts, a fresh water pool and a
salt-water ocean in which to swim. h()rse-

back riding, skeet shooting, inshore fish
ing and surf casting, lawn gaines. bi
cycling. and year-around dancing. For
anybody who's mad for quail and tur
key hunts, a shoot can be arranged and
as much can be done for fishermen.

The Cloisters will ask from its guests
this time of year, §27 to $33 a day for
two meals included; $31 to S37 a day
from February 1 to April 30. Summer
time. the minimum drops to a low of S23.
Beach houses during the present season
are $35 a day for two with meals, and
should there be anybody in the audience
who would like to settle down. Sea
Island has 40 furnished housekeeping
apartments for rent at anywhere from
$400 to $1000. a month that is. The
management would like you to submit
some references if you're making your
first visit.

For those roaming the Carolinas, there
are, in the first place, the gardens of
Charleston, S.C., Magnolia Gardens on
the Ashley River Road, open on Thanks
giving Day, with the camellias bloom
ing from the opening days until the be
ginning of March and the azaleas taking
it from there until mid-April. Middle-
ton Gardens are the oldest formal gar
dens in the land, having been started by
Henry Middleton, Presi.dent of Continen
tal Congress, in 1741. The camellia.s
here are on view from December to early
March, the azaleas, during March and

(Continued on page 47)

In the Great Smokies, w/here the mountains "come right down to the road", the forests
hove been transformed from old trails into broad avenues of scenic delight. Wilderness
foliage and miles-wide vistas of lake and mountains attend the visitor at every turn.

Kalieland^Fla^.lVo. 1291
Located in Lakeland's downtown district,
two blocks from 1}. R. Station.
22 comfortable rooms. Excellent service.
Good food, well served. One of Lakeland's
better e.iting places.

Rfasoiiablc Prices.

Mor<! thun just a s(o|>pin;i-off plat-u—a rom-
forlaltlu ro.sidciire with a rlub atmosphere,
u »laro to fricndiv Brother EIk».

24 weil-eijiiipped rooms,
many Mitli baths.

Good food in our handsome
Rainbow Lounge prepared
by our own chef noted for
excellent cuisine.

SCRANTON, Pa.,
No. 123

A few accoiiiinodations
available.

Advance notice appreciated.

ri*iUll!31DeS

When in

CANAL ZONE
Visit beautiful Cristobal Lodge No.
1542, at Brazos tHeigtits.

Ultra new building, finest accommoda
tions only 0 cool ten minute drive from
Ihe pier. Excellent restaurant and bar
service with good food, generous menu
and tip-top drinks.

KENOSHA, WIS., No. 750, B.P.O. Elks
30 rooms. One of Wisconsin's hand
somest Elks club buildings.
For Elks, but recommended guests
welcomed.

Single rooms and double; twin beds
in the latter. Splendid accommoda
tions at reasonable rotes.
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Right: Danville, Va., Lodge's officers pictured
with the 16 candidates they initiated recently.

Hif', .v'.iitt';

SWANSONS

Above: Champion team of the Omaho, Neb., Elks
Antlers Bowling League. Left to right, standing:
Val Anderson, George Keefe, M. Tomeraosen, Capt.
Gene Swanson; kneeling, Bill Manley, Ray Kent.

Right: With Iheir coaches, are members of Idaho
Springs, Colo., Lodge's Junior Baseball Team.

Exalted Ruler William Goss helps John Purcell load the truck with the
equipment necessary for a four-day vacation which the Elks of Billings,
Mont Lodge sponsored for sixteen cerebral palsied children, their nurses
and supervisors at the Lions Club Camp in the Beartooth Mountains.
22

NEWS OF LODGES

Left: Seated are Mmof, N. D., Lodge's officers
with, standing, the class they initiated in honor
of C. A. Danielson who recently resigned as di
rector of the Elks Band after fifteen years.

Photographed during a banquef and dance given by Dover, N. H., Lodge
during the visit of the French Frigate L'Avenfure to Portsmouth Naval
Base were, right to left: Maurice Blais; the Consul General of France,
M. Jean Lapierre; Mme. Lapierre, and Chairman Arthur Caillancourt.



Below: The athletic activities of the PeeWee Championship Hockey Team
are the personal interest of the Elks of International Falls, Minn., Lodge.

Right: Plainfield, N. J., Lodge's E.R. Wm. W. Robertson, second from
left, presents awards to the most valuable players of the Junior Baseball
League, sponsored by the lodge for the past ten yeors. Among the
awards were tickets to "Joe Black Night" at Ebbets Field when 1,200
Plainfield residents honored the No. 1 relief pitcher for the Brooklyn
Dodgers, who began his career in the Plainfield Elks League.

At left is the Little League Baseball group sponsored by Farmington,
N. M., Lodge. Second row, left, is Elk Frank Palmer, Manager.

Above: John Bremmer, the youthful speed enthusiast sponsored by
Omaha, Neb., Lodge in the city's Soap Box Derby, took second place.

.

Palo Alto, Calif., Lodge presents a Braille Typewriter to the Palo Alto Society for the Blind. Left to
right: E.R. Wiilian'< Boaz, Society Vice-Pres. Mrs. C. Lazzareschi, Committee Chairman Frank Boynton,
Hervey Rainville, a blind person, and P.E.R.'s L. G. Randall, Secy., and Lorenz Costello.

MartinsvUle, Va., Elks
Entertain Young Anglers Again

More than 350 small fry flocked to
Wliittle's Lake to lake part in the sec
ond annual fishing rodeo sponsored by
Martinsville Lodge No. 1752; this was
100 more than were on hand last year,
proving "the word" really got around.

The Elks supplied free bus transporta
tion to the lake and even handed out
fishing lines to children who came un
equipped; Lacy's Worm Farm provided
5,000 worms for bait. From 9:30 a.m.
until three in the afternoon. Rodeo Chair
man J. D. Bryant reports, the youngsters
fished, played, and got hungry—80
pounds of frankfurters and 50 cases of
soda-pop disappeared.

There were 200 prizes, most of them
donated by local merchants, awarded for
all sorts of reasons. The two top win
ners doubled for honors—Louis Blank-
enship caught both the heaviest and the
longest fish of the day for the boys, and
Nancy Saywell hooked the heaviest, as
well as second heaviest, for the girls.
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This IS the Sarnia Ari-Girl Drum ond Bugle Band, withfive of the members
of Port Huron, Mich., Lodge's Past Exalted Ruler's Association, w^hich
sponsored the band's presentotion of a concert for 5,000 child pofients

Lou/siano, Alo., Elks
Aid Hospital

Committee Chairman L. E. Stark re
ports that Louisiana Lodge No 791
has equipped a two-bed ward in the new
addition to the Pike County Hospital.
The equipment of a similar room by the
Irimble Fund, administered bv the lodge,
has also been authorized. The gift in
cudes beds, dressers, cabinets, tables,
chajrs, inens and drapes for each room,

well as built-in closets, Venetian
blinds and lavatories.

of the Lapeer Home for the Mentally Retarded. The show, which had
tremendous therapeutic value for the handicapped boys and girls of the
oudience, included band and vocal numbers ond several tap-dances.

!

f
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE

WORK ASSIGNMENTS

Chairmanof the Grand Lodge Committee
Toledo 4, Ohio, announces that
the work of this ComSe thts
year will be divided and as
signed as follows:

H. L. Blackledge, Fort Kearney
National Bank Bldg., Kearney, Neb
-All By-law re.isions, amend
ments and House Rule approvals
with the exception of those relating
to corporations.

John E. Fenton, Land Court, Pem-
berton Square, Boston, Mass.—All
Corporation motters and approvals
of Corporation By-Laws.

William S. Hawkins, 320 Wig-
gett Bldg., Coeur D'Alene, tda.—
Bulletins, Publications and Building
Application matters.

Newton M. Todd, B. P. O. Elks
Lodge, No. 888, Long Beach, Calif.
—To assist the Chairman in writing
Opinions and Decisions which have
been assigned to him.

It will avoid a great deal of du
plication, and farilitate the work of
this Committee, if all Secretaries
will cut out and preserve this notice
and, when the need arises, direct all
(;orrcspondence and necessary pa
pers to the Committeeman having
the subject matter in ciiarge.

T-„ Elks photographed during their own picturesque Flag Dedi-
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Elks

A

In the presence of his fellow officers, E.R. James P. Reid, right foreground, presents Kittanning, Pa.,
Lodge's $2,300 check to Francis T. Benson, Pres. of the Board of Directors of the Armstrong County
Memorial Hospital for whose Building Fund the Elks are endeavoring to raise $5,000.



A Kenton, Ohio, P.E.R., 82-year-old Tullos
Castor, left, with his son, Kent, installed as
Chillicothe, Ohio, Lodge's 1952 Exalted Ruler.

Bishop, Calif., Lodge's symbol of leadership
goes to its youngest E.R., Nick Mandich, Jr., left,
from his father, P.E.R. ond Past District Deputy.

P.E.R. Frederick Foster of Dover, N. H., Lodge,
left, was installing officer when his son, Lt. Rob
ert H. Foster, became Dover's Exalted Ruler.

A Fntnily Afteiif

This feature illustrates

family participation in the
leadership of oiir lodges. It
is demanding more space
in your Magazine each
year, revealing tlie popu
larity of tlie members of
family groups in many
})ranches of the Order that
is already tops in popu
larity as America's Fam
ily Fraternity.

/

At Noblesville, Ind., Lodge, P.E.R. Sam Weldy,
Sr., right, pictured with his son when the young
er man assumed office as leader of his lodge.

r-T

Ottumwa, la.. Lodge P.E.R. Barney Winger, cen
ter, installs his son Walter as E.R. as another
son, Lloyd, right, who is also a P.E.R., looks on.

P.E.R. Edward J. Maioney, right, hands the
gavel of office to his son Bernard when he be
came the leader of Ishpeming, Mich., Lodge.

P.E.R. Thomas J. Heaney, Sr., center, sees his
son, right, accept the gavel from retiring E.R.
Edward R. Mims of Jacksonville, Fla., Lodge.

Holland, Mich., P.E.R. William McCarthy, center,
congratulates his brother, new E.R. L. T. Mc
Carthy. At right, retiring E.R. Donald Slighter.

Six Kalamazoo, Mich., P.E.R.'s look on os another former leader, Edwin
Warner, fourth from right, installs his son Robert, third from left, as E.R.

The other St. Joseph, Mo., officers look as pleased as does P.E.R. Walter
Meierhoffer, Sr., left foreground, who installed his son as Exalted Ruler.
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Shown

Actual Size)

SOLID^GOLD
Monogram Tie Pin

MADE TO YOUR ORDER!

• A wonderful gift in 14k solid gold
(wfiite or yellow). • Permanent-hold clasp.

• Our price is 20% below retail.
• Also ideal as a ladies lapel pin.
• Created bx a company famous for wedding

rings and jewelry over 100 years!
• Fully guaranteed against breakage or defects.
• Order now-you'll have it In two weeks!

2 inifiofs $6.7S (plus SI .25 Fed. lax)
3 initials $8.00 (plus $1.60 Fed. fax)

Specify white or yellow gold.
5orry, No COD'#. Send check or money order.

LEONARD DONNER ASSOCIATES
104 Fifth Ave., Dept. 11, New York 11, N. Y.

GOLFERS i
SAVE $10 05

Assemble your own golf-cart. Regu
larly retails at S25.00. Quickly assem
bled with household tools, LIGHT-
STURDY-EASY ROLLING. Balloon
Tires, large 10" bail bearing wheels.

Beautifully finished.
Completely collapsible.

Makes Ideal gift. Send SIO
chock or money order, and
pay postman S4.95 on tie-
livery. Or send M.O. or check
for Postage prepaid.
SATISFACTION GUAR. OR
MONEY BACK.

Cal-Cart
Dept. C-112

SARATOGA CAUFORNIA

HOLLYWOOD MIX£RS
Colored plastic hi-bai] tnix-
ers from the fabulous cal'us
of faiiuloiis Hollywood.
Adds sparkle to your bar
and your pai iy. 12 tlifrprent
mixers handsomely hoxcd-
S1.00 ppd. •{'

INITIALS . . ,24K
goid platingon Englisli
Miedc. New, Holly
wood designed to dan
dle smartly Iroin Ijclt,
bag. lapel. 2'A'' higli.
Swing from i?old Ijar I
pin. Safety catch. I
Gii'l boxed. $4.75 pr. j
$2.50 ea. ppd.

,v.i r.o.n.'s. vir,

BAYER ENTERPRISES

m
ce Cifr Cfirnino

Box 424-ES
Hollywood 26,

Magicflo SIFON JIGGERS
''PERSONALIZED"

WITH RECIPIENT'S INITIAL

IDEAL
XMAS GIFTS

Buy Some

Yourselt

sinslo iieecrs.
not Inltl.-ilcd

$1.50
Spccily size

& colors.
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In suts of jicKcr.s
with itiitliil in ;;(>iJ. 'rM

Complete set only

Discounts to Lodges
Magicflo Sifon Jigger measures
aicohulic liquors and auto
matically repeats. Just in
sert Magicflo in bottle- and
poui'. Accui-ate—saves time,
pr<n-ents waste. No moving
parts.

A fine Xmas gift.
Specify colors—red. blue,
ivoj-y, crystal clear. Sizes—
1, and l»,i oz. Rush your
urdor for prompt delivery.

PATENTED PLASTICS, INC.

1010 Woodland Ave.

CLEVELAND 15 OHIO

PACKAGED XMAS TREE unfolds to 18"

high, 15-^4" diameter; comes with
complete decoration.s: 24 Balls and
Bells. 8 Chenille Canes. 12 Cornu
copias. 5 "Glowescent" Bells, 33 Hol
ly Berries. 2 Star Seals. Snow. Tinsel,
Hook-on Wires. Simulated pine cov
ers tree. Flame-proof, unbreakable.
Years of use. S2.98 ppd. Mrs. Doro
thy Damar, 953E Damar Bldg., New
ark 3,N.J.

NEW TWIST FOR THE WRIST. This

smart clumky clamp-on bracelet con
ceals a liny compact with mirror,
maribou puff and room for enough
powder to remove that shine fast
without purse-scramblings. Of two-
toned IBK gold plate, it's a perfect
gift for a })arty-g()ing gal. Gift boxed
?7.95 ppd. No C.O.D.'s Terry Rob
erts. EFS 116 East 53rd St., New
York, N. Y.

AN OLD COW-HAND in knee-breeches
may be persuaded more easily to
get his homework done if you liglit
his room with these Chuck Wagon
Lamps. Of rare lace-like Arizona
Cholla Cactus, sun bleached to a
warm tan. Natural-color shade is
branded with child's initials or name.
9" X 7". S4.95 each or S8.95 a pair
ppd. Western Classics, Box 4035,
Dept. EF, Tucson, Arizona.

DON'T STOP GARDENING because win
ter's here. Enjoy all the charm of an
indoor winter garden without mess.
Handy Window Garden Horticulture
Set. Includes water spray (many uses
besides gardening) earth scoop and
combination trowel-scratcher. Brass
finish, non-rusting. A thoughtful gift.
Gift boxed. $2.95 ppd. Max Schling
Seedsmen. 616E Madison Ave.. New
York 22. N. Y.
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THESE PIXIEISH POSES are the special
talent of Pat the Pixie, a lovable fig
ure of non-toxic, rubber-like wash
able plastic you can twist into a
thousand hilarious positions. And
he'll stay put until you move him.
Brilliantly colored, 7" high. A grand
toy and a clever addition to bar or
den. Sl.OOea. 3 for S2.75 ppd. Durex
Co., Box 672-EFS, Chicago 90, 111.

AN OLD-FASHIONED Water Globe will
help make an Old-Fashioned Xinas.
These are of a hardy composition,
2^" in diameter and have a variety
of colorful winter scenes. Tlie flurry
of snow that starts when you turn it
captivates all ages. Ideal stocking
stuffer. Sl.OO ea.. or 6 for $5.00 ppd.
Q-T Novelty, EFS, Murray Hill Sta.,
Box 54, New York 16.

HOPALONG CASSIDY jr. will eat his
spinach with more enthusiasm using
this Chow Set embossed with his
idol's image and name. Wonderful
gift for children three to ten. Special
silver-bright finish never needs pol
ishing. guaranteed stainless for life.
Attractive gift box. $2.00 ppd. The
Planior Shop, Box 344-EFS, Steplien-
ville. Texas.

MOTORIST CAR KIT contains all the

little things you need in a car and
usually forget to take: Brush for
clothes or upholstery, anti-fog cloth,
comb. 4 screwdrivers on a disk, bottle
opener and windshield ice remover.
In simulated leatlier case. S2.50 ppd.
3 gold-stamped initials are 35c more.
Greenland Studios. EFS, 5858 Forbes
St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

OLD WORLD ELEGANCE of this Floren*
tine style jewelry is charming and
distinctive with a smart, modern out
fit. The 3-dimensional brooch and
earrings are sterling, antique finish,
studded with coral atones. All hand
crafted. Brooch. 2Vs" long. S8.40
ppd. Earrings (screwbacks or for
pierced ears) $5. Alpine Imports,
505E Fifth Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

HERE'S THE PITCH: New rubber horse
shoes make pitching "em a year round
sport, indoors and out. Of official size
and design, they're heavy enough for
good pitching; won't bounce. Set
includes two pairs shoes (red and
brown). one pair 15" colorful wood
stakes. Instructions and Rules. S3.95
ppd. Volume Sales Co.. EFS. 3930
Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles 29, Calif.

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

Except for personalized items, there is guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

FASHIONDOL . . . ^inri/ieguiri Setviiig Set

Fascinating gift for any girl 8 or over. Starts
her in home sewing, dressmaking, design
ing. I2V2 inch perfectly proportioned rubber
doll; beginner's sewing instruction book;
dress form; Simplicity miniature patterns;
fabrics, tape measure, thimble, needle and
thread; beautifully packaged.

Formerlv„$J:9tfr Now $2.98
25c for delivery wfsi of the Mis'isnippi River.

FASHIONDOL —17 Rose St.. N. Y, 7. N. Y.
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PATAKWA MOCCASINS — Bliss to Wear
i I*Ifll lllf lliilUKi ):r Cniiiuo* of srjfl. vMlshiihli'
cnuhidl*. u-tlh Ilc-ilhu-. iMtttlfd -nlo-. mil nili^xT'. \N4^nr Ihnli
intlonrs or oiii wii]i cuITs ruJlcd up or down. Beautifully HAND-
CUAhTKI* in Nutiinil, TjiojMolse. IJrou'n. Red. Em, (irri-n.

•I 10 8 S4.95
.n »i7;o> 0 Ihru 12 S5.95

FOR CHILDREN Irwi. In natural nr brown onI\-
•Slzo.s n-.S2.9S Sfjes II. W. 2..S3.95

"i.f. ^iir t'OD Ai'llil ^3 lUp'ifit.
Immr.li-il-- df'lr'r'i.

Box 4035, Dept. EL-l
Tucson. Arizona

cm or.!.;

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS

FiNB IMPORTED J^aroiuEtcr
Precision made by old time Ger
man craflsmen, this genuine
ANEROID BAROMETER is very

useful as well as decorative.
Highly polished, cherry fin

ished hardwood case.
Its Intrlguine mech
anism o( gleaming
brass behind its du
rable glass window re
flects excellent work-
miiiisliip. A •'Lifo-
lime" gift appreciated
by those who know
fine things.

$7-95
ppd.

s-t) C.O.D'-..

WONDERPUt.
GIFT FOR
IVIEN FOR
HOME OR

OFFICE plCJt

Campus Camera Shop • Dept. E-i
Wsstwood Villoge,1083Braxlon Ave.,Los Angeles24,Calif.

$1075
npil.

lux Incl

Imported
Guatfimalon

(ux Incl

MOTIIEII aii«l
lEAZV DTOOI.EU SHOUI.HEIK

HA fi;s
These beautiful, roomy handbags ore made of fin
est, lighlweisht, genuine cowhide leather, in smorl
natural color. Shoulder straps are hand-laced and
•diustable.

Wr/fe far fi?££ Catalog. SotUf. Guar. No COD's

P. O. Box 1494, Dopr. EC

Tucson, ArizonoCasa Manana
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Wally the Whale ISite Lite
Appealing for a child's room or as a TV light.
A 7 Watt bulb in "WALLY" on lop illuminates
the i
sheds

fish,
long.

isido of the

a soft glow on
«atcr and color
Comes in bine

iter*fillcd aquarium and
the colorful floating; toy

ed stoneii. 6" high, S%"
or red. AC or DC.

Complete $3.00 postpaid

CHOATE'S GIFT MART
Jackson Bid?.. Dept. S-12. Cbattanoosa, Tennessee

CUTTING UP AROUND THE

KITCHEN
. • . with dull
knives? The never-
ending problem of
keeping cuttinfi im
plements sharp as a
razor, without hav
ing vourfingerslook
as thouRh you tried
andmissed,issolved
with the "ROBE-
SON SHARP-
STIK." A lifetime
sharpener for
knives, carving sets,
scissors, etc., the

, cenuino carborundum stone IS encased in a cleverly designed maple
block that tnakes certain of the correct sharpeninc
angle. No fear of getting cut . . . easy to use.
A really handy" 111/2" long. Boxed.
New Chrislmas Catalog Aimhihle

P HICKORY ENTERPRISES
^ '"VINOTON-ON-THE-HUDSON. N. V.

$1 .95
• PM.

HAND WARMER IDEAL XMAS GIFT
for Service Men

or Women

Worms any spot from head to toe.
Comfortable wormth for 24 hours
Nvilh one filling. Simpleto operate
and obsoluloly safe. No special
fuelnecessary. Use onylighter fluid,
v/hite gosolinc or olcohal. Thin,
easy to fit ony pocket. Siie 2'i x
XWt, 2'.i oi. Attractive chrome
fmish. Used at>d praisedby hunters
fishermen, children, formers and
involids,

$200
;DWL for fOOTBALL GAMES POSTPAID

Included Free• VelvetPouch, Filler and Insiryctions

Send Check or

Money Order to SIMEX
P.O. Box 1091

Dept. EFS
Lima, Ohio

FAMOUS QUIZ KID'S
Deluxe Electric Qwizier Set

360 Queslions—360 answers
on art, science, music, sports,Only S3.50 I

postpaid I
I army, navy, others.
I All ages enjoy it. Thrilling
I home, party treat. Read ques.
' lion , . . touch post with
I magii: cotd —right answer
I starts bu2zer. Colorlully

SAVING IS FUN WITH
3-Com Register Bank

Adds Sc, 10c, 25c
Automotic StO.OO
Pop-Out Drower!

Shows amount al all times^
Total reRistei in bright •^old
letters on ilial Opens at each
JIO.OO. Handsome, sturdy
Styronand Metal.eVi x 7"in
Rloaming Luitie BlacX of
Deep Matoon.

Postpaid
Only
S3.50

SI 00deposit reauired on C.O.D. orders.Send checli or money
order lot lull amount—we oay postage. Weship lor you—mail
hsl addresses, wilfi remittance.Orders under U.OO. add 25c
weslol Rockies, Canada.

Satisfaction Guoranleod or Money Refunded.
Ropaport Bros.,1830S.Wa$hfenaw,Chicogo 8,III.
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FOR THE HOBBYIST. New low-priced
Electric Jig Saw has electric motor,
extra saw blades and 22 full-size pat
terns. Cuts wood up to ^2% nietals,
plastics, plywood, veneers. Simple
and safe to use. 8" saw table. All
metal. Portable. With 6' cord, plug
and toggle switch. $12.95 ppd. Im
perial Sales, EFS, 480 Lexington
Ave., New York, N. Y.

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT and the charm
of the past come together in this
Spice Box Lamp. Real drawers for
herbs, teas, etc., metal lined planter
for your favorite graceful leaves.
Knotty pine, hand-rubbed antique
finish, brass knobs and fixture and a
natural parchment shade. 26" high.
$14.95 FOB. The Lampeers, EFS,
Malverne, N. Y. No COD's.

"-•WEW-FIATI

RepSate Worn SiBver
Re-N"ew-Phitc, imiJorted British fnrn^ula, replates
with pure silver in 60 sees. Cuvors worn spot.s like
sheer magic. Mnkus cJull plato or stcriini; look like
new. Silver plate.s worn hath fixtures, auto chrome,
costume jewelry, compacts, rosaries, ciRarette cases,
etc. Gives beautiful lustre. Just nih on with damp
cloth. Money instantly refunded if not highly
pleased. Generous homo size. $2.95 ppd. Jeweler's
size. $9.95 ppd.

ROBERT FROST GIFTS
209 Frost BIdg. Hoilywooci 46, California

RING 'N BUZZ Switchboard Set keeps
three youngsters busy at once. All-
metal toy rings and buzzes like the
real thing. 6 plug-in extensions, 3
trunks, 3 keys and operator's dial.
Also 2 colorful plastic phones with 9'
cords. Board, 1' x 1'. With 2 stand
ard flashlight batteries, $8.95 ppd.
Elron Products, EFS, 219 W. Chicago
Ave., Chicago, 111.

ANYONE CAN PAINT with oils using
this ingenious set. Just use the num
bered paints in the correspondingly
numbered sections of the
Comes with 3 canvases (one IZ x 10,
two 41/4 x 51/2 in-) brushes, palette,
instructions. Large selection ot sub
jects. Set shown, $2.75 ppd.
alog write Howard Sales Co.,
Belmont Ave., New Hyde Park, IN. I.

MEN—and Women, too!

EXEROW.
for your

- HEALTH

FIGURE

Sencl for
FREE BOOKLET

RIDE and ROW THE BATTLE CREEK WAY'
Hninv most efficient health-bui'ldinc rowing
AND riding! Natural HYDRAULIC pull of
rowing plus benefits of horseback riding —
adjusts for mild exercise or strenuous workouc
as you wish. Rhythmic movement of handles,
se.1t and pedals "symmetrizes" and beautifies
entire figure. EXEROW safely normalizes
WEIGHT—improves HEALTH and appear
ance. Write TODAY for literature and booklet.

EQUIPMENT CO.

Baltic Creek 12, Mich.



LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT of shaving.
New Gillette safety razor has buih-in
battery light. No more shadows to
plague you. A treasure for the serv
ice man, camper, traveller. In leather
covered case with 4 gold-plated con
tainers holding brush, soap, styptic
pencil and vial for after-shave lotion.
S6.25 ppd. Beaumond Dist. EFS. 133
Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.

CHRISTMAS WILL GLOW warmly on
your table or mantel when you liglit
these attractive candles. They're
colorfully painted with green holly
and red berries to match the design
on the white wooden candle holders.
Candles are 6" long, holders are 8^2"
square. $2.95 a pair ppd. from
Serv-U, Dept. EFS, 829 Washington
Street, New York 14. N. Y.

60 Asstd. MAGIC STIK-UP

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
Frosty, spun-glass holiday designs. Moisicned,
'hey stay up permanerttly. Peel off in a second!
Snowman, wreath, canes, stars—60 pieces in all
to decorate your mirrors, doors, windows in a
jiKy. Wonderful etched glass effect created in a
few minutes. Amazing value—60 pieces AA
postpaid for just 3>I.WU

GREENLAND STUDIOS Dept. EK-5
5858 Forbes St. Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

SOFT LIGHTS and sweet music for mi
lady's boudoir. Musical Lamp-Pow
der Box has Swiss movement, plays
popular tune when you lift the pow
der box lid. The combination is 11"
high, 5V2" ill diameter and you can
have your choice of emerald green or
gold aluminum for base and shade.
S9.95 ppd. Lill Terr, EFS, 65 E. 93rd
Street, New York, N. Y.

PLASTIC FILE CASE has four sections for
shirts, blouses, lingerie, linens. It's a
blessing for traveling and equally
good for keeping your bureau order
ly. What's more, it keeps things pro
tected and ready for instant use. 18"
X 13", tie closing. Buy several for
gifts and save: §1.25 ea. $2.45 for
two, $3.50 for three ppd. Meredith,
EES, Evanston 31, 111.

EXTREMELY USEFUL AND MODERN

8 ROWe-O-Tools in Calfskin Case
Handy compacf set of snioJi, iiond-forged, hofid-
ground, iiordened and bright nickeled tools. The
kit includes a lorge and small screw driver, gimlet
or dfiti, hammer, scriber, sow, corkscrew and file.
All fold flat into hondles. Any one tool, whan
turned fully oulword, snaps rigidly into place,
ready for use. Pocket size, weighs only 6 oz., ideal
for housewives, motorists, travellers, sportsmen,
hobbyists, executives and doctors—home, shop or
office. A SMART AND PRACTICAl GIFT-AT-

TRACTIVEIY BOXED.

Price $3.95 Postpoid

ROWE MFG. COMPANY, DEPT. 4
1144 South Broadway Los Anselos 1S, Calif.

UNUSUAL PISTOL JEWELRY is guaranteed to please
any male! Hand-crafteel from heavy sterling sil
ver, in exact duplicate of English "coach pistols."
Originals were used in 1700 to protect against
brigands on stage coaches. Pistol cuff links are
just S9.95 tlie pair. Also, a sterling pistol tic-clip
for $9.95. Both in suede drawstring pouch. IFrite
for unique gijl cululog. Markct-Combcrs, Box
3282F, Dept. IIA, Atlanta, Georgia.

3inl

KARBRUSH

Boasts a heavy duty plastic scraper to remove
ice and sleet fromwindshield; a rubber squeegee
for wiping down windshield and windows; and
a generous, long-bristled brush to keep uphol
stery and floor spoUess. 2'/4" x 4" long ... a
gift every car owner will welcome! $1.00

^^^W'GIFT ADVENTURE" CATALOG 'DEPrK-lI

Twin Dolls
Adorably dressed in red or blue
pitiue and knitted polo shirt. Of
lattjx loam rubber. Real class-
oine eyes, coo .voices. Can bo
dressed and undressed. 13" high.
Pair S5.SO or $2.98 ppd. each.

TERRY ROBERTS
116-E East 53rd St.

Now YorK City

Introducing
RAGGEDY CIRCUS CLOWN
Newl lovable character for
the youne in heart. Gaily
colored cotton. Twists into
iinv position, dantflos. 23"
hit;h. S2.98 ppcl.

CRAZY

HORSE

He Sends

To Any Shape?

Grc.it run for nduUs as well .is ehllrtrcn. Tlil-s DIf, 0" x •»"
horse Is mnde of a squlshi'O plnstlc tliul cnn ho lii'ni to
any shnpi'—but ncvor loses til« funn. nrliTlii niul colcirtiil.
Over l.OOo.OOO hlliirlous posllions
with Crniy Horse

SQUEEKUM

BOOK

Animals Squeak As

Kids Press Pages!

Youngsters cot a kick out of tnis unliiue t
book. There's .1 f.imlllnr yet illffoii'iiL iinl
p.ico thnt emits its own p.nrtlcul.ir stiUMk
liehtly pressctl. A whole farmyard of tuii
In gny colors

WRITE FOR Bie FREE CHRISTMAS CATALOQ

Send Chick or Mouey Orikr. Xa V.O.b.'s I'lcoso

SPENCER GIFTS, Depl. N-11, Atlanlic Cify, N. J.

Ikliitr

$1,501
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!?or ^our CuAtonteri
and (EuHneiA cAAAociatei

THE PREFERRED GIFT
SPECIALLY PRICED FOR
THE HOLIDAY SEASON

7-PIECE SALAD SET

Sulve lliu Holiday problorn. Give Ihese lovely 7-plccc
salad seis o( iialural Golden Birdi. Set. Includes Imnd-
sonic S" blendliiK howl and four liullvldiials. all tip-
proof and slain teslstaiil. nandsoiiicly carved O',-" fork
and si)oon Inciudcd. Exira "i" bowls only 80e each.

Order DIUICCT. Sent pusipaid for $6.00—or C.O.D
uliis chart'i's. Opun account to rated firms. Write for
catalog and ttuantily discount. Your answer to ihe
UnlidAv Bift lirohlciii.

006

Grand Rapids, Mich.

6-PIECE STEAK KNIFE SET

Gleam'ing mirror-bricht
stainless steel blades. Pis
tol grip Ivory non-burn
handles. Satisfaction or
money back, No C.O.D.'s.
Reg, price S5.00. «-
SALE price >2,95

NATIONAL MAIL ORDER CO.
831 W. Washington,Dept. KlO.Chgo. 7

GUARD FOR YOUR SAVINGS. EnKlish Bobby or
Guardsman. French Policeman are Hand Painted
French Wood Banlcs. Lock with key. Quality
wori<manshir>. 13" hich. Each S3.fiB. 3 for SIO
ppd. Send for Xmas Eift cotaloB.

HOWARP SALES CO.

1650K Belmont Av. New Hyde Park, N. Y.

MUSICAL

ROCKING

DONKEY

NOW

$11.95
Reg. $15.00

The- Toy of TMo Yc.ii Hoatillfiilly mndc of nnest
iiiiiiiliv itlu-li. Sturdy ••li.c'l imiiio on hnrdwood roek-
c'r« VVciir*' colorful -.ailiJIo ;ind brUllc, All oncloHOd
muslo l>oN piiiy-' 'I'lIJ •I'- doiilicy roch.s .ind never n''Ods
winilliir "7" lilcli. U2" loinr. m" wide. Stronu enuugli
If. Iiol.l nn adiili. (Mu.'M.'al !!o,-Klii|r Hor.so al.-<o avail-
.-Ihjc.l Send .'liri'lt or iiiciney orilcr. No COD'S. Pay
QXnri"-'- -.hipiiliiir rli.>n:c> im iiirlval.

GUARANTY SALES COMPANY
Box 176 Dcnl, E3 Tcancck, New Jersey
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IMPORTED GIFTS
thaf are different!

GOOD LUCK PURSE—A real cute ginimick! fjold bro
cade with mtuil frame. Brlglu penny Inside assures good
fortune. .May lie "orn as a rliurin. Two for SI.25

LORD'S PRAYER—Amazing and almost unbelievable!
VA' fellulold book—look Inside through magic lens and
Lol you (an cii^arly read tlic prayer SI.00

SNOWSTORM WATER GLOBE—For gales of fun. tll> the
ball and ice the snow fall. A fascinating toy, an Ideal
paper-welglit—no knick-knack shelf Is complete without
one or more. Assorted scenes, 2'.i",

6 assorted for S5.00, or caeli SI.00

ll'c Pay Poalagr £• g TEE NOVELTY INC
GunrnutreSalis/aclioK ^ " r»«»Ql.ll, I l\V.
^^o coD'i. Murray Hill Station, Box54, New York IG

MINIATURE TREE KIT
rofse /iving Al/ng ^ree$ 70-20 inches fo///

N*ow yon ran raise ftilly*
frroun, perfectly proper-
tionnJ cyprcss nr pine
(rcc^ in- to 20" fall:
FasrInat i nir h o b >>)- cau •
llful decorative plants.
Miniature Tr<'c Kit in
cludes cypress anrl pln«
seed, formulated soil.
r>ots. the two special
tro.itment chemicals and
full Instructions-Gvcry*
Tliinc you ncod! Comphte Kil

<T10S fiUARAN'TKKl) OR MOSKY BACK!
Oiti>a!d

.s • T«

WALTER DRAKE Colorado SpHnffi 7, Cclo-

viDAH

Order one (or that
little charmcr—an
other for her teen
age sister. State

$1 .25
eacti

Sorru no C.O.D.'n

ANY FIRST NAME deeply hand hammered Into ttiis lovely
name hr.-icclcl of sp.irkllnB silver color metal. Tarnish re
sistant. AUjustiible any wrist size. Also smaller size lor
misses under eiKht.
These name bracelets also available in solid stcrllne
sliver St.80 each postpaid.
Name barrottes to match bracelets at same prices.

NORWOOD PRODUCTS Pleasant Valley B. N. Y-

Comes to Ufei
meerf Pannur and
^ lil> wife i""d all

ihi' animals move
round MAGIC

'kaiim I'y •
MOTK COSTUOI,.
The .-intmala can
even jump the
foneu and there
are animal sounds
wllh il reall.sllc
cc)W» rnooo-ooo.
IfM fVS for AI-L
(lo^vll cm the farm,

ComplLU- will, .-.lurrly playboartl B<li/a" x 12"!
/-irm.T, Wifo .Iiitl 0 J.nlinau In pla-llc, burn, trees,
fvnri-- and pDwcrfiil maKliftlr <i>ntrol. No t O'"-

With sound S3.9S Dostpald Without sound S3,2S postpaid
SeuECTOYS, Dept. E. 34 W. 37th St.. N. V. C.

Stamps For Collectors

We are giving away FREE the allium illustrated here.
Unii[uc beiniise of its liielorical and genernphical dalii
for all Nliinijis rontained therein. .\ tnic cncyclojiedia no
collettor should be williout! Fascinalinj! lilornturii ami
st.iinps from nil civor the world "On .Approval" will a!si>

be sent. Just svnd 10<- inailinK expenses. GLOBUS STAMP
CO., Dept, 826, 268 4lh Avo., Now York 10, N. Y.

TWIN FIGURINE SHELVES do wonders
to pretty up a room and at a ljudget-
minded price. Handcrafted of north
ern pine in natural blond. If you like,
you can finisli them to match
decor. Easy to assemble. Slotted
boards slip together; need no nails
or glue. Each, MVa" x Uy2". Pair,
S2.98 ppd. Haines Corp., EFS, 301
So. 7th St., Minneapolis, Minn.

ADD-A-PICTURE FRAMES make a charm
ing way to show a child's growth in
pictures and achieve the new popular
multi-picture eilect on your wall-
Three handsome oak frames are
joined witli a snap fastener tape at
back, hang from one hook. Addition
al frames can be snapped on when
wanted. 4"x5". SS.50 ppd. for the 3.
Market Combers. EFS, Box 3282, Sta.
"F", Atlanta, Ga.

Imagin BUYS 41 CIRCUS TOYS!
Kids have hours of fun with this complete circus.
There's animals and circus performers of strong
durable PLASTIC, a Big Top 3 feet around. Super
Side Show* Animal Cages, even a spinning
Merry-Go-Round that REALLY turns) There's also
tumbling clowns, skating bears, bike-riding
monkeys, dancing elephants, etc. Yes, a com
plete set of 41 toys for only $1.00 so order
several sets NOW at this amazing low introduc
tory price. Order from The Victor Co., 7070
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif.



FAMILY
SHOPPER

JUNIOR CUTTING BLOCK is perfect for
cutting cheese, cold meat, fruits, veg
etables and salad ingredients. Sides
and legs are finished in clear lac
quer; top is raw wood. Colorful pin
stripe adds charm. 6" -sq. high.
Neatly and cleanly packaged in cello-
pliane at factory. $2.2.5 ppd. Henri's.
EFS, 695 West Burton St., Grand
Rapids, Mich.

L_.

tiny tinkling china bells, delicate
ly hand painted, add a brand new fes
tive note to the Yule Season. IV^" in
diameter, they sing in the merest
whisper of air, are charmingIiung on
the tree, on window or door frame,
table centerpiece or on Xmas pack
ages. Only S1.50 ppd. for a box of 12
assorted bells. S2.50 for 2 dozen.
Here's How, 590 3rd Ave. EFS, New
York 16. N. Y.

/

Greatest Invention Since the Needle!
Now, do a profesiiDnal sowing job at home in
half the time. Sew a beautiful invisible bliiul-
stilch hem witliout rcthreii<ling. -\Iagi<: Slili'her
holds a complete spool of thread. Do hemming,
tailor-tacking, applique, basting, shirring, smock
ing. Uses regular or elastic thread. Light (1 o/.),
fits palm i)f your hand. Instructions included.
•2.95 postpaid (Please, no COD's.) Money back
if not delighted. Send 25 cents for booklet on
sewing hints. .Mhin of California. Room 211,
1401-91 W. 8ih St.. Los .Angeles 17, Calif.

^//-Purpose Indoor-Ouldoor

TOTE-TABLE

RE-FILL BUT TWICE A YEAR!
Here's ao cnrifcly new kInJ of ll>:hrcr .
llic kind (Hal cvcr)boly want. Com-
pressc.l Dulane tclilicd-cinrid.ucs ii'e
available at all tobacco counicrS- They
insiall easily, initantly wliliout mess or
spillin,?. One cartridge lasts the jvcraje
smoker six months.

HANDSOME ELKS INSIGNIA (SEMI
PRECIOUS METAL) SECURELY ATTACHED
ON. J2 EXTRA. QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
FOR LODGES- BEAUTIFULLY
BOXED. MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE.

Send cish, chcck or money
order (add 15Cc luxury
tax) to Regcncy Limited,
1059 E. Green Street,
Pasadena. Calilornia.

Folds

Carries

Smart
Luggeg»

'Tote" extra table
space anywhere. Sturdy,

standard height; excellent
serving, game or work

table. Seats 6 to 8 comfortably.
Aluminum legs: girder con

struction support 1000 lbs.; tempered Masonlte too. Avail
able in Forest Green, Sunshine Yellow or Dubonnet Red
baked enamel trim. Order by number and trim.

524—3 fl. X 2 ft $19.95
530—5 ft. X 2V2 ri $24.95
630 —0 ft. X 2>/b ft $29.95

ShSppInf; chnrj^es collcct
.V" C.O.O. Sn/iM/nrtioti Cuoraitffnl.

219 W. Chicago Ave.. Dept. 251
CHieAGO XO. ILL.

CAR PLANE keeps chiici busy and happy on long car
rides. He controls plone by hancile sofely within car;
makes it climb, spin, fly upside down. .
Tough plastic; rt/bber clamp for window... ''P •

TROIVIBLA MFG. CO.
Bex 95.E Uni. Place Sta. Lincoln/ Nebraska

LADIES STOP
Defrostliiif your refrliicrntov
by iKind MAGIC Dofrostt-r
iloe* the joh Willie you
Plug It In. Set It. Forget It.
No mti.-s .So fu-H. MAfilC" 1.-
fully autuinntlr iiiid jruai'im.
teed. Ensily attaeheil to Jiny
oloctrlo i*cfriKi'r;ilnr. Cosl.*i
only SO.i).-j P.P. or C.<).!>.
l>lu, olKiriTi'!". OrdtT yniirs to-

ll)u«li'iUe<l painphlcn Pri**.'-

RAYSOL PRODUCTS
Box 464, E, poplar Bluff, Mo.

0

HOT WATER
From ANY

COLD WATER FAUCET!
INSTANTLY - Yes, you can
now have continuously run
ning HOT water with the

—JET INSTANT HOT WATER
HEATER, in kitchen, summer cottage, camp, office, fac
tory or farm. Regulates from LUKEWARM to REAL HOT
with a turn of the tap. A cinch to attach ... No tools
needed, 110 Volt AC OC. Durably constructed of gleam-
ing chromed steel and porcelain. 8 foot U-L. Cord.

10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE I

Send only $1.00 deposit, balance C.O.D. plus postage.
Send $4.98 and we pay postage, THE JET must give
you satisfactory service! THE HOUSE-HOLDERS
246 Roebling St., H-8 B'klyn 11, N.Y.

TWO-CUP COFFEE
One or two eups of delieious
freth eoffe* ia a i iffyl
This fast-heating electric percolitor
saves coffee. Luscrous polished alu-
miotim. Ons year guaraticec.

5395 postpaid
4 Cup Siie

$495 postpaid

QUICKIE

SHINING STAINLESS STEEL
MIXING BOWLS 3 practical sizes

^lL mixing JOBS

These bcatjciful stainless iteel
bowls will last a lifetime. 3
sizes: Large, 3J^ qt. Medium.

qt. Small % qc. Use
with your mixer for hoc or
cold foods. Ideal for use iti
oven or on che stove.

SET OF 3 <a85
BOWLS POSTPAID

ICE YOUR

OWN CAKES

Icing cakcs is more fasci
nating tliaii baking tlicin.
Our Icing Set conies
from Englatid where
fancy cakes have been a
tradition for centurics.
The nickel silver plated
syringe has 12 different
tips to provide a wide as
sortment of ornaments
antJ borders. A turntable
is included to help you
give the cake a proles-
.sjonal finish. The instruc-
tion book "How to Ice a Cake ' piils .•^iot
you uiie lo many a trick of the trade. P"«i|iaic)

ATTRACTIVE FIGURINE SHELF
This Beatiliful Pine Slielf
will glamorize any room.
Hand crafted fro
northern pine, it is a
work of art. Hang
it on the wall (a
bracket is included)
or stand it on a
table. Comes in
natural blond. If
you desire you can
finish it m any
color to match your
decor. Easily assem
bled. No nails or glue
required. Boards are slot- ,
ted to slip together. Size po.-ip.nid
21'/:' X 21'/.' jc V/.- $3.95

Sathi/ii linii Cuaranh rii! • Frrr Cnlalos;
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

HAINES CORP.

Sh^ped-tO'fi't PLASTIC
^ FURNITURE COVCItS

Over 150 Styles and Sizes
Sturdy, trQn55porent Volon
Plastic^ abric Covers offer per-
tn»nent protection foods.

taHs, dirt, Ncntly fit oil Rofn
JOW08 43.9S. Cushion

ii/l'V ^I'^^o'c-Monoy-buck Ruarnnte«.wri tetorlTiJoCulalojraimrnsurJnKlripe.

J*J? SCHILLERN. Wacker, Dept. 247. Chicago «. 111.

FREE
ICATAIOG

* Plairic
* Somple
,Meaiuring

Top#

Siec€%cc
CHRISTMAS TREE BELLS

Sviuy and Tinkle k
All by Themselves

Juiit i)Iui; tlicsi! Kally colored U'
I'lirisltiias bells iiiio anv house-
liolii outlet niid yuur liomc will
tinkle constuiitly ivllli (jood
chccrl .\ lovc'i.v riilnbow of
rfil. tirccti. hluc and K(dd
bfll.s ivHl swuy hack iitui
forth atiloiiiatli'ull.v, llllliif;
the air with tliulr clicerfiil
tunes! Strlnf! tliutii arnimU
.voiir Xinas trou, aroiind n
nroafli. hant: them over ilie
ilcirir —ilicy tinkle wlllioiil
attention im your [lurt I
Wll! last for niuiij- .veiirs:
fully npiiroved by L'ntler-
xiriters I.aboratrirics 4-bell
^c^. niily $1.U8, dellvereil.

check or money order
iiiiiiiey-buek Bunraiuuc.

^WMVemh
497 OamarBldg., TrutPI., Kewtrk 2.N.I.
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4 FOLDING TABLES onfy

AND STORING RACK

WHAT A VALUE!—These featherweight rigid
steel HANDI-TABLES stay opened when picked
up ... no moisture drips through. Set up in
o jiffy ot side of chair or card table to hold
refreshments, ash trays, score pads, etc. USE
INDOORS & OUT. Top is 12" x 15"; table
stands 20V]" high. Pilled racl< holds 4 folded
tables—requires only 5" x 14" floor space.
SET OP 4 TABLES with RACK—ONLY $9.95 ex.
press collect. From factory in Muncle, Indiana.

Avaifab/e in walnul finish or red,
yellow, green. Only I color to o set.

SEND FOR CATALOG

BE.VUMOXD DISTninUTOnS
Dept. E12. 1.13 Ltfxingtoii i\tw York 16. iV.Y.

LITTLE HELPER APRONS
Thc-t sltinly cnunn aiitiiii< mahc
kloul Blfts for clilUUeii up lo
scvtn jcnrs old. U.\DI)Y'S
HKM'IvU i> titled hIiIi six tiiiiiil
Ijiil pltir-K'ni ciirpeiiler tools
MOMMY-.S HKI.I'ER hu:. sii
usalili' liltclieii iiiensH- pin- a
reoiiic imoklci. Bo.v's — $2.50.
(ilri's—S2.25 pprt- Frri: cilnJoo.

Al/ Dept. M
= Yf 829 Washington St..

Now York 14, N. Y,

Elks Head Tie Clasp
Unusunl doljm liiincliTiiried hv In-
dlan ^-UMTKinUh. In Ht.Tlliic" nvIUi
Insert-, of rornl. Jri iiiul iiir«iunivo
. . . Hnn.K..m.. .iii.l In.llv iiliiiil qlfi
for nil ;iBc> aiirl
Name ami nunibfr rnn lie cn-
Krnvcil nn li;ick l.v your Jowelci'.
Sl<i.i)i> piiii, duo. Kvd. 1.1X1. Money
rvtumleil If yon .li> not think It nno
of the nin..v ilKtlncLM'c tie (UaspH

INDIAN LAND PRODUCTS
Box 669 Sallun, New Mexico

HAIRVAC
New Massage Instrument Keeps
Hair, Scalp Clean and Healthy
Heni'ivfi tiiiliarras^iiiK illri and ilandriilT . . . prnnioles l)alr
hcallli "U!i eleilric;il mL.''SiiKc. VihriUinK ruhher tliiKers
loosen vuc iiiilii .-Iic'tlciii reinow?, Iliiriiiful .M-alp nastcs. Soolli-
ini; cnjnvnl)le rotary inas5a«p--:tOilO pulsations per miiiiite—
lones up sCiilp. stimulates clrriilution. distriliuie> vital iiat-
tiral oll.'^. make.' scalp tinnle fnr liotirs. VISKO.V pateiilcii
(ilsposable tillvr-eiisliy inserled and rciiioveO -traps dirt
and diuKirufr . inimiiliate visible prwif of llairVac's efl'eu-
ilicness, II.MHVAC DAILY lo keep hair handfome.
ulossv iii'tior lookiiiK . . . si-nip cUaii, lieallhy, imlKoralcd.
IlalKi-slr.o, easy lo use, convenient at home or away. Won
derful nllh n wave: no reselfiiiK ever nccessiiry. No waler.
soap oil--nothlnc to dull the iialurnl beauiy of your hair.
AlrenOv in use In thnu.'aiide of honic?. I'L-approved At:
onlv (•ompleir wllli lOn filters, only $M.n,T, pii.^tpald. Order
tiv'i'nnil today—clieck, iiinney order nr C.O.D Immediate
delivery, nunrmleeil. nf roiirse.

HairVao

804 Kansas Ave., Dept. 611, Topeka, Kansas
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UNUSUAL GIFT
fot Hord-fo-P/ease

MEN

This double-header
NORELCO SHAVER
not on[y saves time,
it also saves your face!
No cuts, no scratches,
no scrapes. 120 preci
sion shaped slots i^uidc every bristly whis
ker to the 12 efficient, self-sharpening cut
lers. These hi-speed, rotary action cutters
ease off your whiskers soothingly at the
skin line. Cool-running brush-type motor
is built for a life-time of trouble-free scrv-
icc. Requires no lubrication. In genuineleather travel case. AC/DC $24

LADY NORELCO for ntiater feminine grooming
of legs and underarms. AC/DC $22*®®

IIollywoi»4l Distributors

5623 Foothill Drive, Hollywood 28, Calif.

For Junior

Mechanics

FIX- T TRUCK

On/y $]|,29
Plus 25c postage

;.Il will bo .1 tvhlza of a mectianlc afier prac-
; Fix-It Truck! Holds complete repair kit for
.'els in Its slurily plaslit: body. Lift Jack,

ilrlvor, lUK wrencti really work! Spare
wheel In smr.ipe locker. Sl's" Ions. Rustled to you for
only SI.29 plu?' Jjc pohtaK>-'.

Oi'lrr 6y mnil. Sr^tl also for Free dlt Cataloa,

FIRESIDE SHOP. 9S0-FM LIncDinway East, South Bend 18, Ind.

SURPLUS WOLF FUR PARKA
Oniuino sId lrooi>cr uolf fur parka. 115
value. Hc^orsilile snoiv tihilo or neutral
sidc.'i. Brand new. .-ibsoItitcb'WATERPnOOF.
"intiproof. Warm a.? loajt. Specify small
nifiiiiiiii or larcp, Made of genuine »|e QC
Uyrd clolli. I'o.^tpiiid

26^p6wer^telescope

Sun Villiic. Fine optically ^rotlnd
ai-hrom.itii'. lenses, fully coated. Same
power iiH sliiiidarel artiller>' observers spot-
(inc scope. Precision all metal conbtruction. Ex
tends to i;H4". Rust an(3 salt-spray rcslstnnt. A
valuable ship and boat owner's possession now at a pilcc
everyone can atTord! Shipped In fitted hardwoodcase gc
or Kcniilne plKskln case. Postpaid *
SEND FOR FREE 32-PAGE OPTICS CATALOG...
wcindcvfiil bargains 111 binoculars, microscopes.

M.mcv back Giiaraiilcc. 20'7c dciiosit on C.O.D. S- (.alU.
rc-ldfnfc :idd 'laic tiix.

daill/onil SUNSET IIVO
^UnnUII LOS Miinv.tMf

drive fOREVER
AND NEVER CHANGE

HENDERIZE, INC.

WITH AMAZING.
FULLY GUARANTEED

TISSU-PAK
OIL FILTER

Keeps engine eil sparkling <iean. Eliminates
expensive oil changes ond costly element replace
ments. Inexpensive to buy. Easy to install on all
gasoline engines up to 14 quarts cronkcase capac
ity—automobiles, trucks, tractors, stationary ond
marine engines.

fnthui/oifie lesflmonial from thov$and$ of individual
and ficel users.

Write today for FREE "Tis(u>Pak Pacts."
Mailed immediately.

5667-G2 FreeportBlvd.
Sacramento, California

Il

ACTION is the keynote of tliis wonder
ful aluminum helicopter which soars
straight up with a downward push of
the 16" plunger. 18" in diameter, 11"
long, and with three 14" rotors, the
helicopter is made to survive rongli
treatment. Youngster makes it go
where he wishes by adjusting the tail.
S3.98 ppd. Novelty Mart. EFS, 59 E.
8th St., New York, N. Y.

%

MEET MR."POTATO HEAD"—but please
give the kids a chance. There are 28
plastic features—like eyes, no.se,
mouth, glasses, etc.—lo stick inio any
fruit or vegetable or in Mto plastic
head that is furnished. Presto—you
can make 1.001 fares. Lfse a poim„
beet,apple, turnij)- etc. A real Imagj!
nation tickler. SI.19 ppd. Master-
craft, 212 Summer St., EFS, Boston
10, Mass.

2^^"° MIDGET TREES!
AT HOME! -SPARE TIME!' NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!

Am.izlnj!! FULL
ihv.irf irecs — only 12 iNCHw

• Kim. orjn;'<»,oak, cyprciS-;any
All RLOOM ami cvi'n SEAK

T, {•(•rfon. hcAlihy snccimcnjJ.
i.uuf«?l Mnkc costly no

i)l;in <u

National Nur.-ery Gardens. Dept. Zll
6463 S. V.in Ncss, Inglewood 4. Calif.

boHed EGG OPENER
No More Burned Fingers!

Crack they're open! Just, like tbai. CBA^-EZY.
the new liouseliolU necesalty, liolils and opens

pipinc tvot eei.'-'i I'ke masic- No muss. Cbila sim
ple. Over >/4 million alrcotfy m daily
use. Made of durable plastic and slain- M

icss sleol. Each postpaid *
.... Or send only $2.00 for 3—refrularly 52.25

Money h.icK if not .i^oluiely doliBbtcd,
4000-5 2 Long Beach Ave.
Los Angeles 58, Calif.iilYMW



GRACEFUL SWANS dip into a bowl of
purest white glazed ceramic to make
this a striking and distinguished cen
terpiece. Picture it with the deep
green of ivy or philodendron leaves
for contrast. Beautiful on dinner
table, mantel, console, TV set. Bowl,
8'' diam. Complete, S3.95 ppd. The
Village Store of Lake Placid, EFS
Lake Placid 34, N. Y.

the right background for your un-
tler-tlie-tree gifts is this huge snow
bank. Sparkl-Tex is a flame-proof
cotton pad, 32" x 64", aglow with bril
liant silver sparkles. They'll catch
tiie light from your tree and be re
flected, in turn, by the tree's orna
ments. Also beautiful as part of a
Christmas-decorated mantel. SLOO
ppd. Spencer Gifts, EFS, Atlantic
City,N. J.

PerseriQ/ized

ELKS'
MATCHES
All Ki.K'S cnihltm
nilnrns ilicsi' niemillc
Kiild rovcrcil
l"iohs. uilh rml iinmo
Inilliils or loilup imm-

ini|irliin.Ht ill fiiirnlc-
I'oln

A Jiii/.rf aHi tar rt;,u FI.K!
5<» Mat. !, just 1$2.00 i-oslpoia
in A<<-tal<- Girt Drum. |>ui'(|>ni<l

, Cliprk nr mniu'j ordrr. nci r.0.t>.'s.

tci.i.Q.i I 121 EAST BROAD STREET

C/ WESTFIELD 10. NEW JERSEY

it.

BULLDOZER
TRACTOR

YOUR BOY WIIL SAY

Tliriii your youngster, stim-
u!ate his imagination with
this NEW, Bulldozer Troc-
_tall Tractor. With it he will

do sll kinds of construc
tive "play-work".
Bugscdiy built.
Chnin drive. Ideal
for children up to

age 12. Sold Direct
from factory. Writeto^y for FREE LITERATURE and TRIALOFFER.J •«* ( r>u^ A-ii .t i-rxviij unu xj _

INLAN n mfg. corp., Dept.EG-ii
* 164 Ellicott Street. Bii(falo3,N.Y.

I'at- I'ciia.

Safe-Lock
Gun Rack
Disolairs Your Guns-
Protetts YDor Family

THE GUNS
AND AMMUNITION

ARE

LOCKED IN

This liandsomc, sliirJy gun rarh safely locks 4 gtiiis In (he

dosirulilo display pnsiliun. The laruc draner lotks up am

munition. hunting knife, pistol, cleanlns Rcnr. etc. One
kt-y unlorkM drawer and i,'uns. (iuiis can lint full out or be

taken out. Children, friends oaa not tauijier with them,

The only one of its kind. Finely hand rrafled in satin

smoolh honey tone fcnntty pine or n lovi'ly m;ihn^-any liiiish.

Size 24" X26' high—4 gun rack— $19.95
Sire 24' x 40" high—6 gun rack— $29.95

(7,,rl- nr .Ur.ii.i; Onl. r-.\i> <'.fj./>.-«,••/••it. ••nlh:l.

YIELD HOUSE, OepL K11-2, No. Conway.New Hampshire

ELK'S JEWELRY

Above Tie Bar $2.95
Other Tie Bors ot $3.50 ond $4.50

Cuff Links $4.50
Belt Buckles $3.00 Bel" S2.50 up
Sfts con»i^tlnK of Tie Bar. Oiir Links, Keh and Bolt
lJurkle, .Vttriutlvclv boxed. SiiciUHy prictd at

Sl-l.dU & JI-UlO (liclts in IMa.k, llrown or
-MahoKiiiiy—Be stirc to stale size iind iiiior.!

Money back if net delighted with purchaseWj> I <r r D / C 234 W. .VALLEY BLVD..
ALTER S EL MONTE 22. CALIF.

STAKE YOUR DOGS
. . . YET LET 'EM ROAM!

IIJIS J

L-nlOf!. Krc'O
l.inRllnK.'^wlvcl 111low-i
:HIi>-(Il'i;. mnsc. lii-ln.

.nll-i.H.'cl ru.-i-rci-lstnm
M.-iki'. S2.2S iniil.
Ul-n, I'hjin. both
ends, $1.70. n>i(li foi
<inl.v S3.7S L-umiilfiv.
l.oiiKor i'hiiln5; 15c per
n. ail<llilon;il. Xu C.0.1>.

Order today!

MODEL PATENT MFG. COMPANY
)019 Cook Street, Dept. K, Denver 6, Colorado

anc honu

DUELING SWORDS
Once used in deadly combcif—now on
exciting sport! leorn right ot home.
Fun — sofe" — educoljonol. These
swords ore made of fine blue
spring steel, polished melol

SET

OF IWO'

m

guords, turned
hondles, rubber safety

tips. Fencing teaches quick
thinking, develops coordino-

tlon, posture. Since the Middle
Ages, Europeans hove enioyed

the sport of dueling. "Now odvo-
coted fay U.S. colleges. Set includes

two swords ondfhebooklet. "TheArt
of Fencing". Special price. MONEY

, BACK IF NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED
— At sporting goods dealers or send 53.98 lo

TECHRITE CORR.Box 12C, South Pasodeno.Calif

mm Magazine says this is '
TOY" for kids 4 to

units . . . each big enough to

THE

1 4 !

play in!

In minutes — any child
from 4 to 14 can build
such things as playhouses,
lemonade stands, beach ca-
banas. All big enough to
play in ! Comes in 30" -v
3'/2" pHck.ige that contains
unouj:h cquipmenc to
.isscmblc over 50
life-size, brilliant- $350

postpaid

Builds

ly colored units!

Sorry, No C.O.D.'s. Money buck if not deiighted!
Write for FREE "Gift Treasury" Catalog.

reen

Depl.r, 1554 THI80 AVE.,NEW YOBK 26. N. Y.

Cuts 25 French Fries
OR

49 SHOESTRING POTATOES

In One
Stroke!

D-P.J.

JUST insert whole poiaeo into Mrs. Damar's
amazing new Potato Cutler . . . press handle,

presto;—out comes 25 perfect French Fries
OR 49 Shoestring Potatoes all ready for cook
ing! Wonderful for making carrot sticks, dic
ing all foods and salads, Made in U.S.A.—of
Snow White, Golden Yellow or Cherry Red
enameled steel. Unconditionally guaranteed to
last for years! Complete with 2 interchange
able cutting blades:—only S3.98. delivered.
Send Cfish, check, money order lod<iy. Full
money-back guarantee.

MRS.DAMAR,496DamarBldg.,TreatPl.,Newark2,N.J.

I MRS. DAMAR, 496 Damar Bids -• I
I Treat Place. Newark 2, N. J, ' |
I Sriul nil' .vciiir lJ()riJl.!;-.\r'J'll)X I'OT.ATO (TT- I
' T'"'".; ' Dt'iish D''l>ci'lc •Money Order |I for in full iiaynu'nt. .My money baik 1/ not •
I roniiilutely satlstlcd. '

Name

Address

1^ City Zone State I

G/fT for Pipe Smok«rsl

NEW

TOBACCO POUCH
Automafleotly fills
and Tamps Pipes!

JUST A PRESS OF THE PLUNGER on the Phil-O.M.-itlc
Touch lilU iinil tiunp.v iho plpcl No •iiiilllnB tobacco on ruK*
or Hour-.. So not'il lo optn pouch. tob.ncco fresh nnd
ninl..t f{}r holtoi- ...int>k[n»;. Can cvon be u.>^ccl \**hon \^*e.Trinj{
Rlove.. for ouKlnor u«i.'. .M.iilo of heavy vinyl, wlin lifetime
sprinR lillor mci-haiilsm. Giiaramoeil lo please. ^ m AE
Order liy mall. posip;iii), only ^1

/..r FI!I:k r.iH Calnlon

FIRESIDE SHOP, 950-FM LIncolnway East, South Bentl 19, Ind.

8-PLACE GAME TABLE
You'll be "aces" with your friends when
you invite them to play cards or other
games on this 8-place, fold-oway game
fable. Ideal for canosta, poker and many
other games. Graen suede playing surface.
48 in. diameter for ample piaying area.
Fitted with 8 non-fip holders for glasses
and aeh trays, Rccesscd compartment for
chips, smokes, etc. Legs lock when open
to ossure rigid support. Folds easily to
only 4 In. thick. Sturdy hardwood; blonde
or mahogany finish. Alcohol resistant. Send
check or money order. $39.95, exp. chges
coll. Satisfaction guoronteed. No C.O,D's,
please. Shipped same day.

Home Equipment Shop
Dept. £-11,1St2 Jaivis Avb. Chlugo 26. III.
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AGED" WISCONSIN CHEESE

PACK NO. a (shown above)—A truly representa
tive assortment of fine cheeses packed in a beauti
ful green and tloUl foil box. Contams Alpnie Brand
Swiss. Brick, Cheddar. Smoked Cheese, l^essert,
Babv Gouda. Bleu Clieese Roll and Port Salut.
Net weight approx. 5 lbs. lostiiaid So.40
PACK NO. 1—This box contains 5 liberal portions
of Wisconsin's finest cheese '•Alpine ' Swiss. Al
pine" Brick. "Alpine" Baby Gouda. Ali'ine Des-
Lrt and "Alpine" Smoked Cheese. Net weight
approx. 3 lbs. 10 ozs. Postpaid S4.75
PACK NO. 9—Contains Alpine Baby Gouda, Al
pine Dessert and Alpine Sinokt-d Cheese,
approx. 1 lb. 7 ozs. PostiJaid S2.9S
PACK NO. 11—A In'autiful Shadow box filled with
Wisconsin's finest cheese assortment and imported
NorweKian sardines. Contains Alpine Brand t»wiss,
Chedd.ir, Melo-Purc, Edam and LeRoi, plus two
cans of sardines. en cn
Shipped prepaid by express feij.so

Write for compleic hrorliiirr.
Eiiclosc cheek or monoy or.l^r with nil or<h-is.

Write for Discounl Availnl»lc on QuaiitHy Orders.

THE SWISS CHEESE SHOP
BOX 3357 MONROE, WISCONSIN
MemberWisconsinGift Cheese ShippersAssociation

> DON'T HUNT FOR STAMPS
• KEEP STAMPS HANDY in
Norlhmore-s Stomp Dlspensor
of hFKvy pollblicd bross.
112lb., felted base protects desk.
Use OS paper wclfrht. 1. o'a»
coiled stomps olwaysTop {.olds clips. Perte" jqSQ
Oitl. Itnmeduito Delivery, tj
Sutlsfaclion Guaronteea. ppo.

NORTHMORE'S ^9, llUnolft

Grow authentic, LIVE dwarf trees!
Fascinating hobby! Fabulous profit!

GROW MINIATURE TREES
SEND FOR FREE SEED ft INSTRUCTIONS!

MINIATURE NURSERY CLUB
Dept. EK Box 1869B, Rimpau Sta.
Los Angeles 19, Caiifocni*

ROCKING HORSE
ONLY $^.95
Plus SI.00 Delivery

Sure fire gift for
small fry up to 5.
Reverse non-ftp rock
ers; easily ossem-
bled. 4 brilliant
colors; 31" long,
23" high, seat 12"
from floor.

MASTERCRAFT

Dept. E, 214SummerSt.
Boston, Mass.

ponpoidj"

m£/ WRITE FOR NEW
GIFT -N GADGET CATAIOG

POWERMASTER'
//i/A/ r/NG _

CROSSBOW
KIUS ALL BIG NORTH '
AMERICAN GAME-
DEER, BEAR_

POWERFUL

Nev/ metal olloy\.. SILENT
reg 80lb.pull, 33" bow.^>«Shoots orrowslikebyllets. Beauti- ^

fully finished 34" heavy doty hardwood stock.
Crafted 10 meet highest archery requirements As

Joroe manufacturers we con mass produce thisvo»®e??ossbow foronly$J8.95. Precision trigger ocfion
flat frofectory pinpoint occtrracy. Hungers knock down 9°^®

^ Beginners shoot more cccurotely than
Drofess'ional archers. Silent, this powerful weapon
extra shots ot gome. Adcptoble tor 1< |F
arrows instructions. Extro arrows 60cea. MONfcT BA«.^ i^r
NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED. Send SI 8.9.^ mcheck, cosh,
or MO toTECHRITE CORP., Box Ml 2.South Pasadena, Calif.5Professional Mode/ of Naf.'onol Crossbow Ass«n..

/^CTUAl PHO^

SAVE ON CIGARS
Made by Manuladurers of

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS

Cot your tigar bills up to 50% with "setonds" of
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED brondj having jlighl^ wropper
impeffedions that in no woy affetl fheif fine smoking quol-
lliet. Money bock guarantee. Send for pfice list ond inditole
please, brond preference. Sefving cigar jmokefi since 191?.

SILVER ROD, 16-A Lexington Ave., Passaie, N. J.

ORDER EARLY FOR XMAS
Personalized Gifts for Your Men

2 initial tnono-
grams free with
each of these beau
tiful, luxurious,
acetized NYLON
shirts. White, gray,
tan, bhie, fnaroon,
navy. Specify size,
from l4 to 17' r—
and two initials
desired.

Price $4.95

"Hopalong
Cassidy's"

Very Own Horse
^'TOPPER"
Neighs As Kids

Ride Him \ _
With personal initial
morografn. Blue, ma

roon, brown. Specify color and initial.
Price with gift box only S 1.50.

Luxurious, imported
Venetian Velvet TIES
with sparkling, jew
eled Initial tie pin-
Blue, gold,red,
green, maroon,
black.Specifyeolor
and initial. Price

S2.00

%

otr:

porl

198Kiddie Size
I to 3 yrs. Old •PI
22- Tall '

plus 30c flostaoe
Child's Size
(illustrated)
3 to lOyrs. Old
28" Tall

lilus 30c Hostage

Scnsiilloiial .Vfw Vinyl
l•Ia^tiL• Ititiatecl Horst.
(li'ioralcil "Uli llon-
ulonl! CanslUy's Ticlure

•md niBilc- 10 look just like lils famous liorsu, -Topiiur."amian" U()<'iCS-HOrN<-ES-.NKl<;il.'̂ : KUIs can sU o.i
lilmau'a liuiiiK i-riKliI a.rost, il.f room, -Topper iieUI.swilh
eVLTv Iioiinca'. Stradillc •"r<.|.ii<.-r's" broad hack—lio iiuigis
ivllli ilfliKiit IMll reins, lie wlilmiles. iiUDalleiit to be

llf's TOl'flll —»'li;aii--t>ltonK cmoukIi to sud-
-OO-ll) inii" '"roiiper" Is niiidc of TJ (,'auKe

Vlnylllc MUir proof |>iastic-. .•Ii',lr..nlcall.v ..talcil. Sultuhl'-
for nil l:l'l- from 1 >oiir U. lit >c-.ir.- aid l.ue;,u,^c c;i.h .li.UI
rldt's "Toppi-r" lil>- own way- and ro()pi'r >an tal>t. It.
—Piillv (iuaraiitfed. C.U.O. Orders Accepted.
P.J.HILL CO., Oept.T-109,933 Broad St.. Newark,N.J.
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49$2
Matching SHIRT
and TIE SET of
soft zephyr Kasha
cloth. Blue, tan,
green, gray. Sizes
14 to l6' i. Price
for both S5.95.

We pay

postage on

all orders
%

U. S. SHIRT CORP.
242 Superipr St. Dept E Toiedo/ Ohio

IF HIS HEART LEAPS UP at mention of
the sea, bring a touch of the Spanish
Main to his den with these Book
Ends. Fully rigged replicas of old
Spanish Galleons, really weathered
looking, adorn the mahogany-finished
wood. Felt bottoms protect furniture.
51/2" high, and a find in these infla
tion-mad days at $1-95 ppd- La Rue
Novelties, EFS, Hicksville, L. 1., N. Y.

"THE KITCHEN is the heart of the
home" says the verse on this ceramic
Kettle Planter which helps make it so
by its quaint, homey design and love
ly hand-painted floral decoration.
Planter is deep and roomy enough
for your favorite plant. Shiny black
background. $2.95 p|)d. Miller's, 256
E. Congress St., Dept. EFS, Tucson,
ArizfUia.

LEARN TO THROW THE BOOMERANG

A Fascinating Sport
and Unique Gift

/ Flight Tested - Guoronfeed toReturn
Golden Red, Jade Green or Natural

• y with Story ond Instruclicnj J2.00 60.
CARVED by Postpaid

\ V^COL. JOHN M. GERRISH
4409-K S. W. Parkv -Portland 1. Ore.

HANGS 8 PAIRS

OF pants!
• REED HOUSE PANTS MAS

TER hangs eight pairs of pants
neatly by cuffs. Solid ma
hogany—beautifully finished,
stands on its own feet. Cherry,
birch or walnut made to order

at same price. Money refunded
if not delighted. Shipped ex
press collect, e lbs. Remit by
check or money order.

$12.95

REED HOUSE
Box IT 82, Knoxvillc, Tennessee



FAMILY

SHE SHALL MAKE MUSIC wherever she

goes if you give your favorite miss
this Musical Handbag. A lightweight
Swiss music box in the base plays a
gay tune when the bag is opened. Of
sturdy Vinyl with shoulder strap.
^V2" X 5V2"* Iri red, navy, green,
brown, white, pink or blue. $3.95
ppd. Haig Giftware Co., EFS, 334
East 23rd Street, New York 10, N. Y.

•AS aBE?

YULE ART translucent sheets printed
in rich stained-glass colors come with
adhesive for fixing to your windows.
They let daylight in, glow softly from
without at night. 17^2" x 20" fit
standard windows. Use them year
after year. "Santa's Arrival" or
"Raphael's Madonna". $1.00 ea. ppd.
Green Gable Gifts, EFS Box 44,
Gracie Sia., New York, N. Y.

TREE-RIPENED
- . -N

^EPWARRiSi
RED WARRIOR GROVES. Dept. M, Umalilla, Florida

CITRUS FRUIT
lltirrior cilniA has plea»cd

Ih'niAn'uU gincc 1909.

BUSHEL

all or«ingCS*
nil grnpcfruitt
or mixed . . •
Kxpress fharpcs pnid cast of Mis*
slssippl River. West of
River and Stntc of Wisconsin adO
SI,no.
AM, rnUIT CIJARANTKm. Sold
only Sn U.S. Free illusinitcd onla-
loff upon rcoucst, Send chcck or

nrdrr In—

$6-00

KIDDIE CHEST makes wash-up time fun!
facu-wji.'-ticr.s uike tnicru.si In kcoplnj; el can If you

Rive choai tholr o\s*n KIDDIE CHEST. Tonics with
mirror. door, iunor shelf, towvl hnr. tumbler, soap
dish. Completely stocked- Hnn«l Aid, KJocncx. Ivory Soap,
looth psiftio, tooth brush, wn>h-towoI. 7 i >'4. New
mouallnsr clcvlcg-'no lools, .screws needed —cnn bo hung
at rii»ht heljrht for tjrowlnR youriKsior without marrJng
^v,'llJs. Heavy molded pl.istlc —ftrcon or ivory.
Priccd at a miracle Inw AB
(C.O.D.',.IOccnls«trn) SpX«99
HERE'S HOW. Dspl. E12 590-3r[l Ave., New York 16, iT Y.

tiA

• Bell clangs... • Taximeter registers
Fascinate the youngsters with hours of fun and action. Imagine
—every car WORKS in the line of duty! 1 cor with working
windshield wiper, 2 cars with windows that open and close,
1 police cor with gun that bangs ond recoils, 1 ambulance with ringing
end swaying bell, 2 taxis with meters that register fore, 1 fire chief car Voluel
with bell that rings and sways. All 8 cars made of durable steel...
rubber wheels connot come out... bottoms completely enclosed ... all
new Two-tone and metallic finish.,. all differently colored. SEND NO
MONEY. (C.O.D., you pay postage. Remit with order, we pay postoge.)

|EL12

y' 'Vin'winn

Windows Go Up and Down
Windshield wipers move •.
Cun moves and Bangs,

NOVELTY MART Oept latu 59 East 8th Street, New York 3, N. Y.

ENJOY EASY, RESTFUL DRIVING
Relieve driving tension . . . muscle fatigue

• Save Gas Dollars . . . users report up to $4.86 a mo.
DRIVE-MASTER gives new freedom from nervous and muscular
tension while driving ... in the city or on long trips. Increases
gas mileoge, gives sure car control, even on icy roads by
stabilizing your cruising speeds. Allows higher speeds when
needed. DRIVE-MASTER is o Lifetime Dura-flex Steel spring
ond a precision calibrated speed gouge thof you attach in
seconds and adjust instantly. Order yours today. Specifymal^
of car, model and year. Money back if not satis- QO
fied. Get several for gifts—Send cash-check-M.O. •'ppd.

DRIVE-MASTER • BOX 3496L • CHICAGO 54, ILLINOIS

MY GRAY HAIR IS NATURAL AGAIN
says Jan Garber,

Idol of the Alrlanes

"No matter what color your hair
was before it turned gray (black.
brown, blonde, or red) TOP
SECRET will restore that color,"
says famous dance band leader
Jan Garber. "I noticed results
after just a few applications.
And TOP SECRET is easy to use
—doesn't stain hands or scaip. I look years younger.
And TOP SECRET keeps my hair looking lustrous
and woll-groomed. It's the only hair dressing I use.

TOP SECRET FORMULA
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with famous per
sonalities for years. Exclusive TOP SECRET formula
impar^ natural color to gray or faded hair. Does not

streak or injure hair. Not a tint.
Start using TOP SECRET today.
Send S3.00 (Fed. Tax Incl.) for 6 oz.
bottle, postpaid. No COD'S Please.
Money back If your not dellgntcd
with results.

ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
Boom 412. 1401-91 W. 8th Street

Los Angetes 17, California

Chaperone
saqs

Keep Dogs Off
Furniture, Rugs, etc.

Protects anything you want your
doB to let alone. Shake on a little
Powder Chaperone—you can't smell
it; dogs avoid it. Easy way to train.
Use on slippers, drapes, etc., to stop
puppy damage. Harmless to every
thing in the home. Keeps male dogs
away from females in season.

Send No Money—Order POWDER
CHAPERONE C.O.D. $1 plus post
age (or send SI bill at our risk and we'll'
pay jjostnge. Money-BackGitarantee. — —

KITTY CHAPERONE—Prevents cats fromdawinij and
raininfj expensive chairs, drapvs, ruK.i, etc. Keeps tiicm
olT nnythin;; you want to protect. Shaker PkR. »*• _

LIQUID CHAPERONE—keeps dofrs, cats, other animals
awny from evergreens, flowerbeds, vedotnble cnrdens. gar-
bage cans, etc. Harmle.'ss to you, your pets and
Economical—just spniy on; won't wash off, S-oz. »l, yt.fijconomicui—jiiHLv«4. v.vi» vv?oo»»w»v. w ^ -. - •

SUDBURY LABORATORY. Box 406, S. Sudbury, Mass
Stores.- Write/or Special Offer.

•y YOUR Voice! Talk! Sing! Play! Over 100 Practical Uses!

Broadcast Thru Radio
Cistins, be pcpul.-ir. FMiicatioaal, over 100 p„n. Homo Entertainment

-IntorcornmumMtion tor powerful public ndclro-s.« sya-
tern, nni.= lc .ninplifler, etc. Use to overhrnr i>rlv;nte c^i%or>^-
tloas, hiil»- Oi' burclnr alarm. tJsoi! by show bakers.
you w.HK! Improve personalUy! Speak Sino A f'ay oct i...!

New Micro-Vox Wireless Microphone
eroac^casf to Car & Portable Radios Tool

No Wiring! No CoHnictlons! Do Not Touch RadlCh—Works Normnliy
NEW SELF-CONTAINED PORTABLE TRANSMITTER. cxperletico
within 75 feet. Kven In Ik froii^ one ear lo .moUicrl So f,.o,ivtc«ri
ticcdctU mjTh (UloUty.

JOa-rsMVT-ifVS^; -oefr-oVi'7? Michigan
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TABLE-TOP

CLUTTER!

CARD

PARTNERS
5^,95

set of 2

Ideal
for Gifts!

Clever plos»i< holders for "extras" below table-top
level' 2 wells for glasses, bottles; spaces for osti
troys^ stores. Adjustable screw faster.ing for round or
square legs. Set of 2 serves 4 players! »0-95set
Red, Yellow, Green or Chartreuse. postpaid

Ask far Free Gifl 'N Gadget Catalog!

MEREDITH'S EVAN5TON 31
ILLINOIS

Individual Butter Warmer
Foi ilie iJl--crlmln.it Ine hn>tos-- to servo
lob-ter. criib. ctc. Canillo kccp.s but-
n-r plplnjr Mot. Coiitnlncr l» »o]1t1 cop-
piT Insltlc to preveni corrosion.
SupporllnB ^tand ''Vs
<lla. I of wrouKht Iron, dull hlack
finish S3.50 each or $6.95 i>cr piilr.
posip.ild. _ ^ ,

Satisfaction Guaranteed—
Catalog free

HOUSE OF IDEAS
1309.112 Stnte St., Racine 21, Wisconsin

MiNSitijil
•.inks?

Keep irail; of them with
a liKMiisoiiie slud liox!
Ii's X 'l', inlelli-
senily proportioncii to
liold your loiiEcst polliir
sinv-i anil nil your other
colU'rli'c! iriviii as wcll.

Jt'ivelrcr's Bronze, salln finished and lined »vith soft
^lledctn it's ck-Mjrly iro\viio(i with Ihe «i>vl;lne half
of a rntr linU . . . makes a Konii lookinc dresser deco-
ralion. Rememher li for your yifl li.-r lliis year!

Just 82.50 postpaid
Sorry no T "Vf'' I'"- cataln'juc

MERRILL ANN CREATIONS ^ ^ ^
Dept. E-11 • 102 Warren St. • New York 7, N. r.

SO<d."
12 FINE QUALITY PENCILS

with soft or 12 different

BLACK LEADS COLORED LEADS
Each pencil stamped in gold
with an/ name. Gift packaged.

Print plainly the Bome yoo want •
gold-stamped on pencils. Send cash, \J
check or money order. Specify black
or colored leads with each name.
Each set of 12 only 50c. Fast delivery.

The ideal (fihriHlmaa GHf tor
Anybody. Order Several Sets.

PERSONAL PENCIL CO., Dept. J
290 Dyekman St., N. Y. 34, N. T.

"TOPS" for
the Home, for Athletic Clubs,
for ReducingSalons—for ME/^ and WOMEN !
Fnioy the relaxins, stimulating benefits of effi
cient vibratory tuanagc! Health Builder g'.ves
you pleasant, scientific deep-tissue manipu^lation
_-"at the snap of a switch. Helps weight and
fiKure problems, muscle-toning, blood circula
tion, ir-'/V/Wy med iu Health Built
for years of service—fully guaranteed. WRITE
today for literature and
new booklet, "BE GOOD
TO YOURSELF!|<J .

BaitkCMek
equipment CO.

BATTLE CREEK 10, MICH.
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PHOTO
CHRISTMAS
CARDS r

from your favorite negative I

20!r';l?!
. 4'/4 by S'/i InActual

This year send origin^ Christmas car^
made liom a photo ofyour chi dten
group...orfavoiite picture of
pels! Send for FREE sample card. For FRhh
personalized sample, mail negative with 3cLturnposfage.Allnegalivessafolyretu^^^^^^^^
Ifnegative unavailable, add 75c ^

— new negative irom your picture.
Sampleoffer expires Dec. 1.
PHOTO FINISHING SHOP

The Holiday Card House
Dept. U Box 1570 Rothester 3,N. Y.

A MILLION THRILLS!
High Power

BINOCULARS
30 DAY FREE TRIAL

floeil Oplici
FsDihe'lighi

Money Sack Guorenlee
Eosy Poy Plon

G(^cirant«ed SavTog*
Cempor# S«for« Yov Bvy!

Depl.ELSl 43E. Graan
Pn^adona. Cal|£«

GIVE!

33 Model

BUSHNELL

FREE BOOK AND COLOR CATALOG

NAME

ADDRESS

'cjood Music and tnc vl
of mahoc.any in m»tinctl\e
>iwl»smusic l)ox wall plnaues.
Tho mn-;tcr appt-arr. In M.;avy
Bold tlnlsh baf-rc-llcf, foaiur-
ine Ills favorite compo»Ulon.
Choice of narh, Chopin.
Straus-, Mozarl, etc,
51..". S8.03 ca. ppd. With-
ouT music PP"*
Unique Rifitis

LILL TERR
65 E.93rd St., NewVork. N.Y.

•mm
"THU Hdj

eoov MOMY BfWMk'INO Burnt,
T«,r., In J'"'"-

•THIS HOME
CRAFT

ME

$15004
T«iri, /MttH-MMtf •" "V,:; • n.nt
Profit orders come from Homei, Cleaners, uept.
Stores—also mail orders. Up to $6an hour pos
sible, spare time.Ho previous eperienceorexpense
for materials. Eiarnine complete insWu^lons at
home, withoutriJk. FREE detaJs write NOW.
SKIl.WSAVt CO., Suite 53B, HIT Westwood, tos Angeles 24. CalU.

SEWS A LOCK STITCH
LIKE SEWING MACHINE

For all heavy hand sowine:—leather, canvas,
rues, gloves, boots, shoes. Sews perioct lock
stitch. Complete directions. Includes extra nee
dles and loaded bobbin. Price Sl.OO postpaid.
NETCRAFT CO., TOLEDO 13, OHIO

Men's Gloves at Exceptional Prices
Ideal for gifts.

Capo fur lined in
Biaek & Brown-
sizes 8 to 11 at
S3.75
Genuine Pigskin.
Hand detailed back.
Cork color only.
sizes 7'- to lOVi-
at S3.98

Send cash, chock
or money order.

No COD'S accepted.
Prompt delivery.

We will pay postage,

PERSONALLY

YOURS GLOVES

8ai 385, Gloversville.N.Y. #302—$3.98 #301-$3.75

WESTERN SADDLE for bicycle or tri
cycle is the latest news for young
cowboys (or girls). Saddle colored,
with authentic handsome western
tooling, it's made of molded rubber,
fits any seat and can be saddled and
unsaddled faster than you can say
"Hopalong Cassldy". 13" long, $3.50
ppd. Dreer's of Philadelphia, EFS,
105 N. 5th St., Phila. 6, Pa.

YOUNGSTERS play real tunes without
reading music on the Magnus Blow
Organ. Keyboard includes sharps
and flats. It is worked by breathing
into a sanitary vinyl tube. Booklet
shows how to play 6 all-time fa
vorites. Easy to pick up more. Case
is plastic, bright colors. 81/3 ^ x
4V2 inches. S3.98 ppd. Fireside Shop,
950-30E Lincolnway E., South Bend,
Ind.

50 Cowboys &Indians
Bucking Broncoi,Covered VVogoni, Tepees,

Hold-op men. Sheriffs, Cowgirls, Warriors, etc.
Yes, 50 reolislie Wild Wesi Toys of Sirong Col
orful Plastic for ONLY Sl.OO. Male the kids
happy I Mail $1 now {or each Set lo

WILD WEST TOYS
6612>J Sunie^ Bfvd., Holfywood 26, ColiF.

AS MUCH FUN AS A CIRCUS

52 '.Z 6IANTBALLOONS $i

CIRCUS ANIMALS
Some lilow uii 3 tt. to 4 ft. Easy to niako GIANT
CIRCliS ANIMALS—instructions included 4 ft. Os
trich, 3'/? ft. Glraffo, a yaril full nf 12" kittens. Mako
a big SANTA CLAUS and a set of REINDEER.
FREE with Dach S2.0n order a gonuine balloon squawk,
er. FREE with oach $5,00 ordor 50 nlastie toys (A
Comiilcto Western Rodeo).

Send for FREE Catalog of JOKES-TRICKS-MAGIC
CIRCUS BALLOONS, Dept. EK-11

62 Gorth Rood, Scarsdale, N. Y.



IMAGINATION and a warm heart are
all anyone needs to fall completely
in love with these cuddly cuties of
washable lambskin. The Maltese
Poodle is 11" long, $4.25 ppd. The
long-eared Cocker Spaniel is 14",
S5.50. Better order an extra one in
case you can't bear to part with it
even for your favorite youngster.
Merrill Ann, 102 Warren St., EFS,
New York 7, New York.

A CINCH TO PLEASE gals who love the
different, the exotic, is this variation
of the so-popular cinch belt. This one
is of light tan pony skin, painstaking
ly hand tooled by Mexican Indians.
These belts are really individual, for
no two are exactly alike. Adjustable
to size. $3.50 ppd. Hobbycraft Stu
dios, Box 352-EFS, Highland Park,
Illinois.

youR BAsys first snoes
We Turn Them Into Priceless Keepsakes With a
•Practical Use! "Ccramized" Memtiitoes in Por-

and Gcnnino Mother of Pearl Finishes,
to clmoso: Baby Bhie—Hose Pink—Oid Ivory

—vVhite and Black Pearl, Beautil'ully Mounted on
2- Bookend.s —Ashtrays —Pliotostands forS/.25 complete. Unmonntcd shoes S4.00 ijair,
single S2.o{). Free Folder.
F. RABIRO, 228 E. 2nd St., New York 9. N.Y.

Only $:i.50
tvilh leather ELKS KNIFE

A Perfect Gift
You'll be proud to

own one of these beau
tiful, fine knives from

West Gcimany with Ira-
Cet'nal emblem embossed

on gleaming gun metal-
Size S'i" closed. Two blades

of stainless steel. And you may
want one for a friend. An Idea!

gift any time of the year. Order
today—only S3.50 complete with

genuine leather case, postpaid.
Prompt delivery. Guaranteed.

Send lor FREE catalog of wiorc (/ton 100
fine cutlery and gift items.

D. CORRADO, INC.

26 N. Clark St. Dept. E-112 Chicago 2, Illinois

FOR A HOSTESS GIFT that's a litde dif
ferent, try this handy Baby Susan, fine
for serving candy, nuts, crackers and
jam, etc. 6" stand with four removable
trays, all plastic. Gray stand, trays alter
nate gray and rich coral pink. Looks
more than its pin money cost of §1.00
ppd. Gift Album, EF, OzonePark 16,N.Y.

A Beautiful

The TINY OLD FASHIONED PUMP of this
Redwood Planter actually works. It's fascinat
ing and a joy to flower lovers. Several days
supply of water is held in base. Has beautiful
Lacquer iinlsh. Choice of two sizes—18 long
S7.95 ppd. 24" long §9.95 ppd. Send check
or money order to

WOODCRAFT PRODUCTS
RTE. 1 BOX 49, HUGHSON, CALIF.

SEE ALASKA in color, in your home!
Set of -U) color l^ansp.^rcllcl0« 21.4" x
panlod l>y ilcscrII>tloiis. Includes sxirli >c*uncri n.s
mounialns. lakos, Rl.icicrs, fluwors. wilil life, mlcJ-
nlgtit Bun nnd norihern llphts. IclCiil for shul-ln
groups, schools, lodcfs, ho.<iilints. nI^o solves jour
Xmas gift problem for spccia! fricni). S12.50 per set.

HARRY V. BLACK
1344 Broadwny Thcrmopolls. Wyoming

RELAX
IN LUXURY

specify men's or
women's regular
shoe size.

GENUINE BUCKSKIN...hand cut by Weslern
craftsmen into handsome loafers tSal mold to
yoor feet for perfecl fit. Sturdy outer sole...
foam rubber insole cushion. Easy to gel on and
off, yet hug your feet when you walk. Fold for
fravellng. Washable. Suntan buckskin color.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Write for FREE 32-pcf9e cofofog of
dlstJncffve sports equipment.

Norm Thompson
Dept. L< 5095 5W Barnes Rd.^ Portland 1^ Or«.

I ANGEL LIGHT J

i

This beautiful white anpel whose clear
plastic win^i.s shimmer and glisten
when lit, c.in be used as;

1. Top-cf-tlie-Christmas tree orna
ment. (Special hole in base.)

2. Mantel, (able-top or wall deco
ration.

3. Children's room nite-lipht.
Yellow liair, gold crown, gold stars on
dress. 8" high. Including 7 watt bulb.

81.98 postpaid

GOTHIC SCREEN
Silveo" clear plastic star design.

1-1'/2" biph . . . 79c postpaid
C.O.D.'s—You pay postage.

HERE'S HOW, Dept. E-11
590 Third Ave. New York 16. N.Y.

*********************

Keep lee Cubes for Hours.'

THERMA GLASSES

Sel of 4

Ppd. only $1 .95

IJsrillnir new liimniers k.ci> lirlnks frcslicr lontrcr. sovc ice
culic* mill Ipcvcrnep. Oiilslclc always «lrj-, keep hanils ilrj- "lien
Plliylilk- rnr.ls. Nee.l lin cuaslers. leave no rlllBS on riirnllurc.
Tni> Jayor.i of Slyrene "llli air simre bclwecn dries ilie Irlek.
Wim.lerriil Gifts! Spiirltl liiit nn-lallniil shinies; Cor>m-r. Ilii'iy.
Blue, (ireeii. Set of 4 only S1.9S. .Scl of 8 ppci. only S3.75.

Unl.r III/ w.ii/. S. ml «/..< far hr.r Ci/I Vnliil'i'i

FIRESIDE SHOP. 950-FM Llncolnway East. South Bend 18. Ind.

WONDERFUL CALIFORNIA FRUITS!
Most uinistial t'niit cui)lK)ard, full four pounds
of thf choiei'st 1952 crop sun-ripened, si.n-
drifd Kus, poiK-hus, raisins, currants in beautiful
foil packiiKo.s. Perfect for per.s-oiial and business
gifts and fund-raising item. Sl-65, no ta.v,
shipped po.stace coHect.

CALIFORNIA SUNSHINE UNLIMITED
P.O. Box 3010 Fresno 25, Cplifornlo

n

SOUVENIR SPOON
The Elk $eol antf crossed Amer-
icon flags are richly embossed
on this unique, heavy silver-
plate spoon, ideal for presen-
totion at Banquets, Ladies
Nights, Bowling and Degree
Teams. Alosling gift for thai
nev^ baby!
UiicoitdilhviiUly (juarantfai

.00
I" I —" ~i

EACH

$1.50 SET OF $C.
I FOUR

QUANTITY PRICES TO lODGES
/?edcc<'d

- .1'; l-'chfi

HARkY KLITZNER CO. (Dept. E)
433 Westminsior Street, Piovidenee 3, R. I.

7" ^ Simee t907"_
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There are few times when the
female of any species needs to be de

fended. As a rule she's pretty well able
to take care of herself, a? almost any
married man. father or brother of a
lively lady will tell you. But one of the
few exceptions is the sister of Fido.
Among many, if not most people, her's
is the case of "nobody loves me." For
this reason, unless she has unusually fine
blood lines behind her and is desired
for breeding purposes, slie's a drug on
the dog market and unless she is excep
tional as a show winner or prospective
brood matron, dog breeders as a rule
when selling her are expected to—and
do—ask less than for her brother. Be
cause the stork may visit her. dog buyers
view lier as a prospective liability and
there is some justification for this if the
buyer happens to be one of those persons
who won't take the time, or haven't the
patience, to exercise their dogs under
control.

Of course, the dog owner who permits
liis dog to roam freely isn t usually the
most popular pers(in in his neighborhood,
and not without reason. The free-running
dog. male or female, can become a de
cided nuisance and frequently a traffic
ha/ar<! wliere automobiles are plentiful.
Many accidents have been caused be
cause humane drivers tried to avoid hit-
ling a loose dog. Before leaving this
subject, let me sound off with the idea
ihat I've long held that the owner of
the dog that is habitually permitted to
run loose should be held legally respon
sible when his dog is the cause of an
automobile accident. How this could be
aciiieved 1 don t know: I m neither a
lawyer nor a legislator.

The buyer of a dog will do well to
consider llie merits of the lady as bal
anced against those of her brother. Any
one expejienced with dogs knows that
the female more often is a better bet as
a house pet and the reasons are sound.

Let's lake a look at those advantages.
To begin with, let's ask, what do we
want when we gel a dog? Affection?
Of course, unless we're getting the dog
for some special purpose. Well, the lady
is usually mucli more affectionate than
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Ed Faust now corrects some long-standing

mistalcen impressions about Fido's sister.

E DOGHOUSE
her brother. True enough, the gentleman
frequently hero worships his master or
mistress but his attention is not so fixed
upon the subject of his devotion as is
that of his sister. She's not only more
affectionate but more gentle. Of the two.
she's the homebody and is less likely to
wander. On the contrary. Mr. Dog is
prone to gallivant and usually only re
gards his home as an operating base
for forays into strange neighborhoods.
He's the busybody in search of adven
ture. If not policed by his owner his
home simply becomes a hang-out for
hand-outs. H he rtms true to form he'll
adopt a possessive attitude toward his
home but he won't guard it a whit more
jealously, if as well, as will his sister.
If it's a matter of an intruder. Fido will
go to war but. the danger once passed,
he'll quickly turn his attention to other
things he considers more importanl.

Not so the lady. She 11 remain sus-

Photo by Ylla

piciously on guard longer than the male.
Here is a distinct character difference
that makes the female a better protector
of the home and of young children. Per
haps this stems from the fact that long,
long ago when dogs still ran wild and
were not domesticated, it was the female
that had to guard the home nest and tiie
puppies that occupied it. There are few
things more helpless than a new puppy,
born blind and scarcely able to creep—
natural prey for all carnivorous animals
including strangers of his own kind.
Being constant in her affection the female
is more anxious to please her owner and
thus is usually more easily trained. Most
dog breeders will tell you that she's more
easily housebroken. too. You'll find her
less of a scatter-wit. She 11 concentrate
on her lessons and is not so quickly di
verted as is her brother. It s true that
the male lias certain powers of memory.

{Continued on page 53)

Dachshunds of Ihis quality come only from the finest stock.



LODGE NOTES

When HAVERSTRAW, N. Y., Lodge
celebrated P.E.R.'s Night a while
back, one of its former leaders,
James A. Farley, once Postmaster
General of the U.S.A., acted as
Exalted Ruler for the initiation of
a class of candidates . . . Nine-
year-old Jack Taylor, a muscular
dystrophy victim, doesn't have
much longer to live. For the time
left him. the TULSA, OKLA., Elks
are letting him use a fine new
wheelchair, equipped with its own
tool chest. The chair loan is part
of a sick-room facilities lending
|)rogram the lodge conducts . . .
We don't know whether they're
identical or not, but the twin sons
of J. Frank Stultz, whose names
are Ben and John, have joined
their father's lodge in MARTINS-
VILLE, VA. . . . Speaking of fam
ilies, when MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.,
Lodge held its 1952 Fathers and
Sons Banquet, four generations of
Thielens were on hand—52-year
member A1 N., former Trustee;
Fred A., lodge Treas., and Fred
B. and his 14-year-old son. Minne
apolis Lodge's Social and Com
munity Welfare Committee spon
sored a fine fisliing trip for 50
youngsters from the Cailiolic Boys
Home. The big day ended with a
Iiuge turkey dinner at the lodge
home. E.R. Jolin Hafich promised
to make it an annual affair . . .
Some 250 QUINCY, MASS.. Elks
and guests enjoyed the lodge's
Annual Clambake and Chicken
Barbecue this year, a mouth-wa-
lering event ... An electric fan
is only as good as its connections,
which is why the fans given by
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA., Lodge to
the Crippled Children's Hospital
caused a dilemma; there weren't
enough extension cords to go
around. Members of the lodge
swung into action, soon loaded
Secy. A1 E. Swihart with enough
of the missing items to breeze
through the entire situation . . .
When D.D. Louis N. Howard
called on GOLDSBORO, N. C., Lodge,
he was accompanied by all living
P.D.D.'s from his own lodge in
NEW BERN—Raymond Fuson. now
Pres. of the N.C. P.E.R.'s Assn.,
W. C. Moore and T. J. Mitchell,
HI. P.D.D.'s Leslie Gardner and
J. D. Cooke of Goldsboro escorted
him into the lodge room. Mr.
Moore is Treas. of his lodge and
Mr. Mitchell is Secy. P.E.R. Har
ry Lipman, also in the party, is a
New Bern Lodge Tru.stee.

Right: E.R. Joseph D.
O'Brien presents North
Adams, Mass., Lodge's
$5,400 check to local
Hospital Treas. A. C
Harcourt for its Build
ing Fund as P.E.R. C. E.
O'Brien looks on.

Right: Jersey City, N. J.,
presents a station wag
on to Camp John V.
Kenny for Physically
Handicapped Children
of the community. Left
to right: E.R. Thomas J.
Duffy; Est. Lead. Knight
V. P. Cahill; former
Gov. A. Harry Moore,
P.E.R.; Deputy Mayor
William Flanagan, and
Board of Education

Pres. Bernard J. Berry.

V

Left: Ernest Willis, Treas.
for the 1952 Griffin,
Go., Elks' Horse Show,
presents checks for
$500 each, profits from
the show, to Robert
Crossfield, Treas. of
Pine Mountain Chil

dren's Home, and C. J.
Williams, Trustee of
"Aidmore", the Ga.
Elks Assn. Hospital for
Crippled Children, as
E.R. John W. Ham

mond, Jr., looks on.

Left: At Coraopolis, Pa.,
Lodge's annual $250
scholarship presenta
tion ceremony, left to
right: Co-Chairman
J. K. Moore, recipient
Teresa Poor, Co-Choir-
man John P. Goff, E-R
William H. Brooks.

Left: E.R. Frank Jenkins,
and Treas. Clor-

enee Miller, center,
present Ontario, Ore.,
Lodge's $500 check to
Dr. James Flanagan,
after he appealed to
his fellow members for
an autoclave for use
in the polio ward of
Nyssa Malheur Memo
rial Hospital.
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News of the State Associations
(Continued from page 13)

on the 12th and introduced the Order's
leader at that time.

Addresses of welcome were made by
E.R. E. H. Daily of Bristol Lodge, Mayor
Fred V. Vance and City Mgr. R. L. Mor
rison. with the response given by Ed. W.
McCabe. Grand Lodge Ritualistic Com- "
mitteeman. D.D. Maurice Conn presided
at the Memorial Services when C. Vernon
Mines delivered a moving address, fol
lowing the invocation by Rev. Fr. J. J.
Hickie.

Each Exalted Ruler of Tennessee^s
lodges gave a brief outline of his lodge s
work, revealing a wide variety of activi
ties including a great deal of youth work,
assistance to the cerebral palsied, polio
victims, and the like, with a total ex
penditure of §95.000 for charity during
the year.

The ladies were hospitably entertained
during this Convention, and many fine
social events were participated in by the
Elks and their wives.

The nearly 400 delegates registered
decided on Columbia as the site of their
1953 session, and elected the following
officers: Pres.. Hugh W. Hicks. Jackson;
Ranking Vice-Pres.. S. J. Elkins. Jr..
Knoxville; Vice-Presidents: (West), Wil
liam Neese, Paris; (Middle), Thos. M.
Stratton, Nashville; (Far East), Edwin
Pace, Johnson City: Treas.. John Mene-
fee. Chattanooga: Trustee. John Smith.
Oak Ridge; Secy.. John Gasell, Jackson;
Tiler. Charles Mason. Bristol: Sgt.-at-
Arms. Fred Budde. Jackson; Chaplain,
C. Vernon Hines. Nashville.

MARYLAND, DELAWARE AND
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

The 32nd Annual Convention of this
Elks Assn. opened Aug. 21si at tiie home
of Baltimore. Md.. Lodge. Nearly 1.000
Elks and their friends enjoyed the many
fine social events arranged for them dur
ing the four-day meeting. Gov. Theo-
(UHe R. McKeldin of Maryland was an
inspired speaker for the beautiful Me
morial Services. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Dr. Robert South Barrett delivered
a splendid address to the delegates, and
also presented the S400 Elks National
Foundati<m award to James Saunders
of Frederick.

The delegates decided to carry on
their important work at the Cerebral
Paisy Institute at Cockeysville. Md.. and
will continue with ct.nstruci ion of then-
boys' camp which they expect to be
in operation next summer. Grand Est.
Loyal Knight Charles G. Hawthorne.
Chairman of the Assn.%^ Hospital Serv
ice Committee, presented a floor show
of topflight talent for the entertainment
of those in attendance at the Grand Ball
Saturday evening. The show was repre
sentative of the many given regularly for
lu.spitulized veterans. It is estimated that
Mr. Hawthorne's Committee, with Sey
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mour Hall of Washington, D. C., Lodge
in charge of hospitals in his locality,
have entertained at least 300.000 serv
icemen.

Salisbury. Md.. Elks will be hosts to
the 1953 meeting when they will be cele
brating their 50th Anniversary. New of
ficers are Pres.. R. Edward Dove. An
napolis: 1st Vice-Pres- John T. Miller,
Frederick; 2nd Vice-Pres.. Robin Kirwin,
Cambridge; 3rd Vice-Pres.. Charles L.
Mobley. Hagerstown; Secy.. Daniel T.
Witts. Towson; Treas.. Arthur Kirby,
Frostburg: Chaplain. Earl M. Nonnen-
mann. Cumberland: Tiler. Charles W.
Burns. Havre de Grace; Sgt.-at-Arms,
Thomas Blades. Crisfield. The Trustees
are James Keating. Washington, D. C.,
Chairman; Brooks Perring. Silver Spring.
Secy.. George M. Jones. Bladensburg;
Perry Topkis, Wilmington; Harry J.
McGuirk. Baltimore; Estel Trader. Poco-
moke City; W. Edgar Slaughter, Easton,
and W. Edgar Porter, Salisbury.

VERMONT

The 25th Annual Convention of the
Vermont Elks Assn. took place at Bur
lington Sept. 26. 27 and 28. A pleasing
variety of social activities included a
football game between the University of
Vermont and Champlain College, and
the Convention Ball, enjoyed by 1.200
persons.

More than Sll.OOO was raised last year
for the Thorpe Camp for Crippled Chil
dren at Goshen. the Assn.'s pet charity,
and the Veterans Service Committee pro
vided magazines, candy, cigarettes and
monthly bingo-parties for patients at the
VA Hospital in White River Junction,
where Bennington Lodge put on a min
strel show.

Montpelier Lodge won the Ritualistic
competition and the Barre Elk keglers
took the state bowling title. Springfield
Lodge was the prize-winner in the Mem
bership Contest. Burlington won the Crib-
bage Cliampionship and Italo Morandi of
Montpelier took top honors in the Golf
Tournament.

Following the meeting, the Annual
Banquet took place, with Dr. Carl W.
Borgmann, Pres. of the University of
Vermont, tlie principal speaker. Other
distinguished guests included Gov. Lee
Emerson and Burlington s Mayor Ed
ward Mi)ran. The delegates will be en
tertained by Hartford Lodge in 1953,
and elected the following officers for the
coming year: Pres.. Peter N. Hall, Hart
ford: 1st Vice-Pres.. Archie Buttiira.
Barre; 2nd Vice-Pres.. Dominic F. Flory,
Rutland; 3rd Vice-Pres.. John B. Finck,
Bellows Falls: Secy, (reelected) Roger
J. Sheridan. Montpelier; Treas., R. New
ton Owens. Rutland; Tiler. Lorenzo V.
Dunn. Hartford; Chaplain. Paul F. Hec
tor. Hartford: Sgt.-at-Arms, Alvin L.
Southwick. Hartford: Trustees for three

years: Raymond J. Quesnel, Montpelier;
Andrew P. Morrison, Springfield; Ter-
rance J. Lanigan. Bennington. and John
W. Sweeny, St. Albans.

RHODE ISLAND

John E. Mullen. Chief Justice of the
Grand Forum, and P.D.D. Anthony F.
Lawrence were the principal speakers at
the 1952 meeting of the Rhode Island
Elks Assn. at Weekapang.

Reports made at this two-day session
revealed that the State's six lodges had
contributed 721 pints of blood for our
Armed Forces, and that their veterans
hospital work is outstanding.

Woonsocket Lodge will be host to the
1953 Convention and the following ofii-
cers were installed by Mr. Lawrence, at
the request of retiring Pres. Joseph M.
Mattias: Pres.. Thomas Page. Woon
socket; Vice-Pres.-at-Large, David Fitz
gerald, Newport; 2nd Vice-Pres., Fred
Quattromani, Westerly; 3rd Vice-Pres.,
John W. Moakler. Providence; 4th Vice-
Pres., Richard A. Moran. Pawtucket;
5th Vice-Pres.. James W. Leighton. West
Warwick; Secy.. Arthur A. Roberts.
Woonsocket; Treas., Edward C. Morin;
Trustee (six years), Michael Regauld,
West Warwick.

MASSACHUSETTS

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S.
McClelland was the inspired speaker
at the 42nd session of the Mass. Elks
Assn. in Lenox. Two other former leaders
of the Order. E. Mark Sullivan and John
F. Malley. also addressed the delegates.
Mr. Malley. Chairman of the Elks Na
tional Foundation, praised the Elks of
this State who are the third largest con
tributors to the Foundation with dona
tions totaling S169.130. The Foundation
granted S2.000 in scholarship loans to
Mass, this year, in addition to four $400
awards, including the "Babe Rutii Scliol-
arship" to Robert Faulkner of Attle-
boro. selected by the Mass. Elks \outh
Organizati(m. Sjieaking for this Com
mittee. George Steele revealed that 22.-
833 young people participated in the vari
ous programs sponsored by the Youth
Organizaticm at an expense of $40,285.

Mr. Malley installed the following of
ficers: Pres.. Dr. Henry 1. Yale. Pea-
body; 1st Vice-Pres.. Wilfred Paquet.
Watertown; 2nd Vice Pres., Andrew
A. Biggio, Winthrop; 3rd Vice-Pres..
Michael J. McNamara, Brockton; 4th
Vice-Pres.. John J. Murray. Fitchburg:
5lh Vice-Pres.. Dr. William Maguire.
Wakefield: Secy, (reelected). Thomas F.
Coppinger. Newton: Treas.. Fred N.
Krim. Quincy; Trustees, (three years),
Dennis Maguire, Marblehead; William
H. Shaw, Adams; Theodore Malinowski,
North Atlleboro; Edward J. Shea. Cam
bridge; Joseph C. Masucci, Waltham;
(two years'I G. F. Connors. Norwood.



Stalin's Trojan Horse
(Continued from page 4)

and time again that there can never be
peaceful co-existence between "capital
ist" and "socialist" states, and that their
statements have been unqualified and
final.

On several occasions Stalin has made
observations which, to the unwary, might
have seemed to indicate a willingness to
open the door to peaceful co-existence.
Actually, they confirm his adherence to
the inflexible Communist theory that the
Soviet Union is encircled by capitalist
countries and only by destruction of the
capitalist countries can the Soviet Union
feel itself safe.

The most recent such statement was
made on April 1, 1951, to a group of

American newspaper and radio execu
tives travelling in Europe who had sent
a telegram to Premier Stalin asking for
an interview, and who posed the ques
tion: "On what basis is co-existence of
capitalism and communism possible?"

Ignoring the request for a personal
interview, Stalin wired this reply: "Peace
ful co-existence of capitalism and com
munism is quite possible if there is a
mutual desire for cooperation, if there is
a readiness to fulfill the undertaken ob

ligations, if there is observance of the
principle of equality and not interference
in the internal affairs of other states."

Since Stalin would not make himself
available in person, there was no oppor
tunity for the American newsmen to ask
him: "Who is interfering in who's af
fairs?" and "Who is failing to fulfill
their undertaken obligations?"

In taking up the suggestion of the
Moscow "News" that an "unbiased study
of the statements by V. I. Lenin and
J. V. Stalin" would reveal the peaceful
intentions of the Soviet Union, we find
a mountain of proof to the contrary. In
the "Problems of Leninism," by Joseph
Stalin, published in 1934, there is this
interesting statement:

"Lenin writes" says Stalin, "that we
are living not merely in a state, but in a
system of states; and it is inconceivable
that the Soviet republic should continue
to exist for a long period side by side
with imperialist states. Ultimately one
or the other must conquer."

It is quite obvious wliom the Russians
mean when they speak of imperialist
slates, for on countless occasions high
ranking Soviet spokesmen, including An
drei Vishinsky at the United Nations,
have accused the United States of being
the imperialist state that blocks peace.

The capitalist states are doomed to ex
tinction, according to Stalin, and he of
fers this "fundamental postulate" by
Lenin in proof: "Uneven economic and
political development is an absolute law
of capitalism. Hence, the victory of so
cialism is possible, first in a few or even
in one single capitalist country taken

(Continued on page 43)

Gn/e\bui' Boy
ihe ChrishYias Joy
4-hat
through iheyeais

L ( U)ok!
f f GCTAREAL
f V ENGINEERS CAP

UKETHIS FORYDURSON^
( GRANDSON OR NEPHElV.
7 SEE COUPON BELOW!

B.TRAINS
Every boy wants trains .,. and what
he means by trains is LIONEL, the
world's finest for more than 50 yeara.
You'll make this Christmas the most

joyful in his life . . . and give him
thrills for years to come . . . with the
smoke-pufiing, whistle-tooting real

ism of Lionel Trains. Remember,
only Lionel has real R.R. operating
Knuckle Couplers, Die-Cast Trucks,

Solid Steel Wheels . . . built to look

and act and last like the real thing.
Get started now. See Lionel Trains

in action, with exciting new Lionel
Accessories, at your nearest dealer's.
So much value at such low prices will
amaze you.

CHBQiC

fXTRA-SPECfAl
COUPON OFFER!

LIONEL TRAINS, p. O. Box 9, Dept.W, N. Y. 46, N.
Q I enclose 25 < for catalog offer below —
1. The new 36-page fuil-color Lionel Catalog
2. Rule Book (including signals) for Model Railroaders
3. Model R. R. Town Building Kit—Stores, etc.

OR

D I enclose 50» for catalog offer above plws engineer's cop

1"striped den/m.plua-s

BuildingKiLfxf''only SOif;

cap a/ze here.

Zen* State.
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Speciallq
Designed

For
ELKS

MEMBERS
With Official Elks Emblem

SENT ON 10 DAYS MONEY BACK TRIAL

It's a beauty! A
stainless steel
expansion Iden
tification Brace
let. Has extra

heavy thick
sterling silver
placque on which
your name, any

name will be
hand engraved up to 10 letters at no extra
charge: over 10 letters 7c per letter. Here in
deed is an Identification Bracelet you'll be
proud to wear—proud to show and proud to
give a.s a ^ift.

SEND NO MONEY-IS^^raSS
man only $9.60. (tax inch) plus postage. Or
for yellow 1/20 of 12-karat gold filled pay
postman only $12.50. (tax incl.) We pay post
age if you include full remittance.

VAN JOHN JEWELRY CO.

p. O. BOX 327 TAUNTON. MASS.

Mafaya/? rmOWWGVAGG£R^^^^
84WNCfD TO SJKKt $193

fo throw occurcfely v/5rh ou*
cfcar inslructlo'^s heovy*

duJv 10" knile Tempered steef Tough,
rowhide-bound hondle Ro'e souvenir

bargain Limited quontity ArdeolersoT send
WHOLESALE IMPORT CO. Dept. p, «04Morongo, Alhombro. Calif.

MONEY MAKING HOBBY

.A #1.00 POCKET SIZE BOOKLET, HAS
STARTED THOUSANDS IN A WONDERFUL
PROFESSION. - DO HANDWRITING AND
CHARACTER ANALYSIS IN SPARE TIME
SATISFACTION GUAR.D.B.LUCAS 2419
SUNSET BLVD.LOS ANGELES 26 CALIF

EdaeJCeeper
S O M. €/ T ^ O JV

A New
Shaving
Miracle

NOW vou can start Rrltlns smoothest stinvcs ever
and reuse the SJime bItTde an nniazing numijcr of
times. EDGEKEEPER Solution octually Improves .1
new bl.ncle. A strictly new. "So
aPDllod to your sliavlni; pleasure. NO "ONES. NO
STROPS. NO EXTllA TROUBLE. One tough boarded
user reports usIjir or>iy two i>.ides in Six months ana
shaved nearly everyday. Tri-metidous J®-"'''*
EDGEKEEPER nuiclcly pays lor itself. Send only one
dollar to EDCEKEl£PER, Inc. and you wl I
postpaid your EDCSHEEPEn pncKaSC. Vou fici"j'l<y
7lsk nothlnc as EOGtKEEPER •s^Kua'-anteerf or your

ney back. Don't de.ay. Ret EDGEKEEPEll today.
EDGEKEEPER. E-1,265 W. 23 St.N.Y. 11,N.Y. ^

Guaranteed 1-Year Wear!

11V<. iron — 4 times as lonfr

wcnr

lni{.

ESsmils ^p"ort'''"Biue"cVay."*fr:r;;
uVue uclit Hrown. Dark Brown,
KpHv' \V-\1ST: 28 to -12 pleatert
PronV 28 to 30 plain front,
So NO MONEY ^ '̂nrc'!
addreo^. sIZC; '

Hull
Or s<'nd prii'c plu-i P«t"'.
C-O.T). Onlor yoiir:i toil.iy UoeolO, Ncbr.
LINCOLN TAILQRS oepi. el-ii
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Lodge Activities Committee

Has Well-Rounded Program Under Way

The Lodge Activities Committee has
an outstanding program under way.

with the primary object being accom
plishment of Grand Exahed Ruler Sam
Stern's goal of having each lodge active
ly participate in a Community Respon
sibility Program. The Committee's Pro
gram was presented to the District Dep
uties at the four meetings held in August
and they, in turn, presented it to the
Exalted Rulers and Secretaries at their
first District Clinic. The Committee
urges all lodges to participate actively
in local charitable, welfare and civic
programs within their own jurisdiction
and to engage in at least one major
project during the year. This year the
Lodge Activities Committee is inaugurat
ing a contest for lodges running out
standing Community Responsibility Pro
grams.

MEMBERSHIP CLASSES: Every
member is urged to cooperate fully with
his Exalted Ruler for the "United Ameri
ca Class" to be initiated Thanksgiving
week. Lodges are reminded that this
class could be the medium to offset loss
in membership sustained the past year by
reason of non-payment of dues. It car
ries the theme of Grand Exalted Ruler
Stern "Live Elkdom and Spearhead a
United America." ,

In February the "Sam Stern Birthday
Class" will be initiated. This is an op-
portunitv for every lodge to observe the
birthday of the Grand Exalted Ruler, on
February 11th, as well as the birthday
of the Order. It is a m«jst appropriate
occasion to pay homage to the founders
of the Order.

NEWSPAPER WEEK: The Lodge Ac
tivities Committee reports that it was ex
tremely gratified by the splendid re
sponse of the lodges for National News
paper Week, held during the first week
in October. Public relations in com
munities served by Elks lodges is large
ly dependent upon proper and factual
newspaper reporting, and it is vital that
the lodges participate actively in this im
portant event. In future issues of this
publication there will be full reports on
the progress made this year.

MEMORIAL SERVICES: Memorial
Sunday Services are mandatory upon
every lodge in the Order and should be
fittingly and appropriately observed, the
Committee states. Awards for outstand
ing Services will be made at the Conven
tion in St. Louis next July and The Elks
Magazine will report Contest results.
As previously, awards will be made in
three groups: lodges with membership
over 1.000; 500 to 1,000 members, and
under 500 members.

THANKSGIVING AND CHRISTMAS
CHARITIES: This year a contest will be
inaugurated for lodges submitting out
standing publicity, including pictures,
of Thanksgiving and Christmas charity
projects as reported in lodge bulletins or
newspapers. Elks lodges are known for
their charitable undertakings at Thanks
giving and Christmas and the Committee
particularly urges lodges to make a full
report to local newspapers and lodge
bulletins about special charitable ac
counts so that the general public will be
mindful of these fine projects.

LODGE BULLETIN CONTEST: The
Lodge Bulletin Contest again will be con
ducted this year as a means of apprais
ing, evaluating and extending this prac
tical aid to lodges in increasing and
holding membership, as well as getting
better attendance at lodge meetings. An
nouncement of the results of the con
test will be made at the Grand Lodge
Convention. Awards will be made in
three groups, as in the Memorial Services
Contest.

P.E.R.'s NIGHT; This occasion should
be observed to honor lodge leaders of
yesterday with sincere and appropriate
acknowledgement of their services, th
Committee reminds every member. ' ^

MOTHER'S DAY: On May lo, eve-
lodge should discharge the obligation to
provide its members with an opportunity
to publicly demonstrate their Mother'
Day debt to their mothers. The Commit^
tee points out that on May 10 special
church observance will be appropriate

FLAG DAY: "Flag Day is truly Elk's
Day", the Lodge Activities Committee re
minds every member. The turmoil of
world affairs makes it doubly important
that this year's observance be the great
est in Elkdom's history. The Committee
will hold a Flag Day Contest again this
year and the results will be announced
at the Convention. Awards will be made
in three groups, as in the Memorial Serv
ices and Lodge Bulletin Contests. A full
report of Flag Day observance will ap
pear in The Elks Magazine.

Members of the Lodge Activities Com
mittee this year are: Everett E. Palmer.
Chairman, Williston, N. D.; William I
O'Neill, Milwaukee, Wis.; C. P. Heben-
streit, Huntington Park, Calif.; T. Em-
mett Ryan, Albany, N. Y.; Thad Eure,
Raleigh, N. C.

Note: All reports of lodge activities for
awards, including Memorial Services and
Christinas Charity, should be mailed to
Everett E. Palmer, Williston, N. D.,
Lodge No. 1214, Hapip Building.



Sialin's Trojan Horse

(Continued from page 41)

separately. The victorious proletariat of
that country, having expropriated the
capitalists and organized its own social
ist production would rise against the rest
of the capitalist world.

"International imperialism could un
der no circumstances, under no possible
conditions, live side hy side with the
Soviet republic. A conflict is inevitable.
This is the greatest difficulty of the Rus
sian Revolution, its greatest internation
al problems, the necessity to call forth
the world revolution."

Stalin turns, in his exposition of Lenin's
doctrine, to consider the crime of the
late Comrade Zinovicv who was pos
sessed of the curious notion, until he was
liquidated for his "deviation", that it
might be a good idea to put the Soviet
economic house in order before setting
the rest of the world on ftre. Grigory
E. Zinoviev was one of Lenin's closest
friends and co-workers, but in 1927 he
^vas expelled from the Communist party
(Lenin had died in 1924), and on Au
gust 25, 1936. in the famous trials of the
Old Bolsheviks which removed from the
earth every possible rival of Stalin,
Zinoviev was convicted of "high treason"
and shot.

Of Zinoviev's phantasy, Stalin says:
"Will it not be truer to .say that it is not
the Party but Comrade Zinoviev wlio is
sinning against internationalism and the
World revolution? For wiiat else is our
country, 'the country that is building so
cialism.' if not the base of the world
revolution?"

These, necessarily, are only fragments
of the great mass of Communist litera
ture publislied by Lenin and Stalin. No
where in any of it is there tlie slightest
indication that a sound Communist could

possibly hold the view that the Soviet
"republic" and any "capitalist" state
might peacefully co-exist; or that the
Soviet Union would permit a capitalist
state to exist one moment longer than it
had to.

So much for the credibility of the Mos
cow "News", Ilya Ehrenburg. and other
official spokesmen of the Kremlin, past
and present. The question we are faced
with is: Why is the Politburo taking
this "Live and let live" line now, and
what do they hope to gain from it?

No one in the United States, with the
exception perhaps of crackpots and out
right lunatics, wants war. In our time we
have had World War I and World War
II. Our people have bled enough and
suffered enough, surely, to have earned
the right to peace. We are tired of liv
ing in a period of "national emergency"
almost since the end of World War 11.
We would like to see an end to high
taxes for national defense. And a cold
chill of horror climbs our spine even at
the thought of the atomic bomb, which
the Russians are also now producing,
though in what quantity we do not know.

The people of Western Europe, who
have suffered far more grievous loss, are
even more tired than we are. They would
be, and they know they would be, the
first figliting ground in any armed col
lision between East and West.

The Soviet Union, this winter, will pull
out all the stops of a "peace" campaign
aimed at reduction of United States de
fense at home and overseas. The main
point of attack will be atomic weapons,
the possession of which are almost the
sole real defense of the Western world
today against all-out Soviet aggression.

On November 14, 1949, the Soviet

CORRECTION: Through an incorrect photographic cJesignation, the Drill Team on page twelve of
our October issue was incorrectly identified as the new National Championship Drill Team from
Pottstown, Pa., whereas this group should have been identified as the Chorlesfon, W. Va., Drill
Team. The photograph above shows the Pottstown Drill Team at Rockefeller Center during the
Grand Lodge Convention last July when this splendid team won the National Championship.
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Grand Lodge Officers Meet at Colorado Springs

o_>N SEPTEMBER 4th, 5th and 6th,
meetings of the Advisory Committee, the
Elks National Memorial and Publication
Commission, the Elks National Service
Commission and the Trustees of the Elks
National Foundation were held, with
Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern in at
tendance, at Colorado Springs. After the
meetings- Grand Exalted Ruler Stern an
nounced that the 19S3 Grand Lodge Con
vention will be held in St. Louis. Mo.,
from July 5th to 9th, Mr. Stern having
received the endor.sement of the Board of
Grand Trustees for the selection of this
city for the Convention. During the meet
ings exceptional hospitality w^as extended
to the Grand Lodge Officers present by
botli the Colorado Springs and the Crip
ple Creek Lodges. On the 4th of Septem
ber. tlie Colorado Springs Lodge gave a

delegate to the United Nations. Andrei
Vishinsky. offered a ''peace" proposal to
the General Assembly. "The Government
of the Soviet Union has made a new ef
fort for peace and international co
operation" said Vishinsky, "and had pro
posed to the five great Powers that they
should reduce their armaments and
armed forces by one third."

Today, in Europe, the Soviet Union
has 4.000.000 armed troops to the West's
2.000.000. This does not include the
Soviet's satellite armies. A reduction
of one-third would render the West prac
tically helpless. The odds in 1949. when
Vishinsky made this proposal, were even
more formidable.

In the air, the Soviet Union has a five-
to-one advantage over the West. During
the post-war years while we were busy
scrapping our air arm with the rest of oui
national defense, the Soviet Union con-
Linued building its own to unprecedented
heights.

The only effective weapon—the only
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joint luncheon of the El Paso County
Medical and Bar Associations and the
Past Grand Exalted Rulers attending the
meetings. Past Grand Exalted Ruler John
R. Coen presided at the luncheon and
Past Grand Exalted Rulers William H.
Atwell, Floyd E. Thompson and Edward
J. McCormick were the speakers. Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Atwell and Thomp
son spoke particularly to the members of
the legal profession at the luncheon and
Past Grand Exalted Ruler McCormick
spoke especially to the members of the
medical profession present.

Deep appreciation of tlie thoughtful
hospitality extended by the officers and
members of the Colorado Springs and
Cripple Creek Lodges was extended and
a sincere tribute was paid to Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John R. Coen for his

weapon that acts as a deterrent upon di
rect Soviet aggression in Europe and
elsewhere—is the atomic bomb, and. ac
cording to report, the even greater in
strument of havoc recently perfected by
American scientists, the hydrogen bomb.
If the Soviet Union, with its preponder
ance of armed might on land and in the
air, could persuade us to outlaw the
use of these atomic weapons, it could

Planning a Trip?
Travel information is available to Elks

Magazine readers. Just write to the Travel
Department, Elhs Magazine, 50 East 42nd
St., N. Y., stating wtiere yoo want to go
and by what mode of travel. Please print
name and address. Every effort will be
made to provide the information you re
quire, but kindly allow two weeks for us
to gather the information. Because of
seasonal changes in road conditions, if
you are traveling by car be sure to state
the exact date that you plan to start your
trip.

splendid management of the general pro
gram.

In the photograph above taken at the
meeting, standing from left to right are:
Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R.
Nicholson. Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight Robert S. Redington and Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Robert South Bar
rett. George L Hall. Joseph B. Kyle.
J. Edgar Masters, Charles E. Broughton.
Floyd E. Thompson. L. A. Lewis. James
T. Haliinan, Howard R. Davis and John
R. Coen. Seated from left to right are;
Past Grand Exalted Rulers Charles H.
Grakelow, William H. Atwell. Edward J.
McCormick, Henry C. Warner. Grand
Exalted Ruler Sam Stern and Past Grand
Exalted Rulers John F. Malley. Bruce A.
Campbell, Frank J. Lonergan and E.
Mark Sullivan.

literally crush the Western world out of
existence.

Two years ago the Soviet Union
launched the notorious Stockholm "Peace
Petition." Communist cells in the United
States, in the form of "peace chapters",
circulated it widely and secured upon
it the signatures of thousands of well-
intentioned but unthinking Americans.
The petition, captioned "World Peace
Appeal", made only these three points:
First, a demand to outlaw atomic weap
ons; second, a demand for strict inter
national control; and third, a declaration
that any government that first uses
atomic weapons will be committing a
crime.

There was not one word in the entire

"peace" petition that called for peace.
And it is a matter of record that the
United States, even before the Soviet
Union obtained the atomic bomb secrets,

offered voluntarily to outlaw the use of
the bomb provided real atomic weapon
control and inspection could be achieved



—•which the Soviet Union lias consistent
ly refused.

Of the Stockholm "Peace Petition",
Premier Tage Erlancler of Sweden said,
on July 16, 1950; "I must confess that
it is with a feeling of strong disgust that
we Swedes witness brandishing of our
capital's name in this way in internation
al Communist propaganda."

A resolution of tlie Youth Organiza
tion of the Swedish Liberal Party de
clared : "The so-called Stockholm peace
appeal has no value. It is a gigantic
fraud designed to conceal the real inten
tions of tiie Soviet Union. If any gov
ernment is to be accused of sabotaging
peace and of opposing an efficient pre
vention of atomic bomb production, this
government would be the Soviet Govern
ment alone."

Secretary of State Dean Acheson said
of it; "The Stockholm Resolution should
be recognized for wliat it is—a propagan
da trick in the spurious 'peace offen
sive' of the Soviet Union."

"Peace" in the Soviet sense lias many
meanings, and yet only one. In its mani
fold sense, one is for peace if he har
vests the crops on time; if he supports
the five year plan; if he volunteers for
extra work; if he supports all USSR
projects and iiates liie western democra
cies; if he does what he is told to do
and makes no trouble. In its compre
hensive sense, '"peace" means friendship
with the USSR and unqualified support
of the policies laid down by Stalin.
Those who deviate from either of these
two definitions are "(i])posed to peace."

The Soviet "peace" movement as we
know it today began at the international
congress at Wroclaw, Poland, in Au
gust 1948. This was followed by the
World Congress of Partisans of Peace
at Paris in Ajjril 1949. Here the idea was
developed for the organization under
Communist auspices of national and local
"peace" committees throughout the world,
using non-Communist fronts wherever
possible.

I HE Wroclaw meeting four years ago
' set the keynote for the goal of these

movements, in the opening address by
Alexander Fadeyev, Chairnian of the
Soviet Writers' Union, who took as his
text a significant quote from Vyacheslav
M. Molotov, vice-premier and commis-
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sar for foreign affairs; "Capitalism has
become the curb of human progress, and
constitutes the chief danger for peace
loving nations. The efforts of imperial
ists will not save capitalism from an
nihilation. We are living in a period in
which all roads lead to Communism."

Since that time many more "peace con
ferences" have been held in England,
Mexico, India, the United States, France,
Germany, China and the Soviet Union.
All of them were conducted under Com
munist auspices, and all of them ac
claimed Stalin as the savior of the peace
and denounced the United States as the
fomenter of war.

These peace movements are consid
erably more than a propaganda maneuv
er to befuddle men's minds. They have
created a farflung network of interna
tional, national, and local committees
that are dedicated to the advancement of
the interests of the USSR. In control
of this movement in each country is a
core of confirmed Communists who know
precisely what they are doing in using
"peace" as a cloak to promote the cause
ot Communism. But drawn into them
are many thousands of innocent persons
who are inspired by a genuine desire
for peace and who, unaware of the nature
of their leadership, lend their names and
support to these movements which actu
ally aim to destroy everything in Ameri
can life they hold dear.

At the Communist party congress last
k month, the name of the master-con

trol of the Soviet apparatus was changed
from the "Politburo" to the "Presidium."
This change in terminology will be some
what like the change in the Soviet's for
eign-propaganda Comintern when, with
promises to refrain from interfering in
the affairs of other nations, it waschanged
to the Cominform. In other words, no
change at all.

But a revolutionary government must,
somewhere along the line, show some
thing for all the agony its people have
endured, if it hopes to keep on promoting
revolution. It must make new five-year
plans. It must point with pride. It must

move along to the "next step" of the
revolution—whether or not there is any
such step, or even whether it has moved
backward. It cannot be allowed to stag
nate, or permit its people to have peace
of mind, if it is to maintain a state of
hysteria needed to fulfill its primary
objective—world revolution. Otherwise
even a Communist might lose interest.

And so, following the Communist party
congress in October, which was designed
to set not only the Soviet people, but the
whole world, on its ears, there is planned
an international meeting to make !<n()wn
to all that the objectives of the Soviet
Union are concerned only with tlie iiap-
piness and welfare of its own people and
the promotion of peace in the entire
world.

The international meeting will be held
on December 6th of this year, at Vienna,
Austria. It is heralded as the Confer
ence of the Peoples for Peace, and dele
gates from all countries of the world,
including the United States, are invited.

The meeting will have a super-title—
the "Third World Peace Congress", and
at Vienna the dual theme of "outlaw
atomic weapons" and "live and let live"
will be played for all they are worth.

Since no American labor unions or
American cultural, educational or sci
entific groups will wish to send dele
gates to the Vienna conference, and since
there has been quite enough Communist
treason and sabtitage without encour
aging it by granting passports to Ameri
can Communists for that purpose, this
will give the Soviet and satellite spokei«-
men a fine opportunity to "prove" sev
eral things: That Americans who want
peace are not permitted by their war
mongering government to voice their
democratic sentiments; that the Ameri
can leaders do not want peace or they
would send delegates to Vienna; and
that the USSR time after time has urged
international peace conferences, while
the United States is interested only in
making more atomic bombs and death-
dealing bacteria, and in fomenting war.

At the Vienna meeting the people of
the United States will be the major

FILM SEUVICE AODS NEW FEATUUES

I HE Elks Magazine Film Service, which
is designed to provide lodges with film
features without charge, has added sev
eral new films which will be of interest
for lodge meetings, since they are in
formative as well as entertaining.

Included among the new films is an
outstanding travel film about the Grand
Canyon which is made available by the
Santa Fe Railroad.

There is an instructive new film con

cerning investments called "Fair Ex
change". It is distributed by the stock
brokerage firm of Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane. In an interesting way
this film tells an informative story about

how investments can be placed on a sount!
basis.

Among the other new films is a thor
oughly enjoyable one about tarpon fish
ing which Johnson Motors makes avail
able. as well as one issued by the South
Bend Tackle Company about the fabulous
fishing in South America.

Aetna Life Insurance has a film about

driving which stresses the safety factor.
These are only a few of the new films
available through our Film Service.

For complete information, including a
list of films available, write to Film Serv
ice Department, The Elks Magazine, 50
East 42nd Street. New York 17. N. Y.



"peace" target. They will be exhorted
to exert every possible pressure on the
heads of their government, on their Con-
giessmen, and on their troops in Ger
many and elsewhere. They will be urged
to "join with the peace loving peoples of
the world" to get "imperialist" troops
out of Indo-China. Formosa. Germany
and Korea. They will be appealed to as
"peoples who want the spirit of negotia
tions to prevail over solutions by force."

While the Third World Peace Con
gress at Vienna carries on its work
of furthering USSR aggressive policies,
llie international Communist network ot
"peace" organizations in the United
Slates will be equally hard at work col
lecting signatures on petitions that ask
us to knock ourselves in the head at
liome.

If we are really too tired to care one
way or the other, or if we are more
eager to achieve "normalcy" than we
are to guard our freedom, we could, of
course, loss in the sponge and cry "uncle"
right now. After ail. Lenin said as long
ago as 1917, in his Military Program of
Proletarian Revolution, "Only after we
overthrow, completely defeat and ex
propriate the bourgeoisie in the entire
world, and not only in one country, wars
will become impossible."

If we have the fortitude to sit it out,
and to fight it out where need be,
and if we have the wisdom to recognize
Stalin's Trojan Horse when it comes our
way, this need not necessarily happen.
Indeed, the chances are far better than

fifty-fifty thai it will not. For regard
less of how Ilya Ehrenburg may scoff
at our peculiar liking for radio and tele
vision sets, and motor cars and movies,
it is my opinion that when the people
of Russia learn, as they surely must, that
working men and women can get some
thing out of life besides dying, they too
will fight for peace and freedom for
themselves as we did in our time against
tyranny over ourselves.

It is encouraging to find, from per
sonal talks with key personnel of our
State Department and our United Na
tions delegation, that no one in authority
is being fooled by the Soviet "peace"
horse; and that these American officials
are in accord on the need to maintain

unceasing vigil in the face of Communist
aggression that threatens the free world.

It is no less important, they stress, for
the American people generally to be
equally aware of what is going on and
what they are confronted with, so that
they may not succumb to Communist
pressures or blandishments that are Iios-
tile to their own interest.

No matter what changes take place in
the Soviet Union's political facade, and
no matter what declarations and exhorta
tions come from the Kremlin or from its
mouthpieces at Vienna or elsewhere,
nothing peaceful can be expected from
the Communist manipulators of the
Trojan Horse until Soviet actions begin
to match Soviet propaganda. Such a
hoped for event is not yet even a speck
on the distant horizon.

For Elks liVlio Travel
( Continued

April. Cypress Gardens, perhaps the
niost m«iving and moody of the trio, is
set in a forest of cypress trees standing
in a pool of inky water, covered by a
canopy of moss. Boatmen will take you
gliding among tlie trunks, or you can fol
low the azalea trails on foot. Thanksgiv
ing to May here too.

wide World photo

from page 21)

A likely stopover place in Western
Carolina is Fontana Village, a vast vaca
tion preserve two miles from Fontana
Lake and dam. The village is in fact a
settlement of tourist cottages which are
available with or without cooking facili
ties. A cottage for two. for example, in
cludes a combination living and dining

This is the site of the JamesFown colony of 1607. In the center of the picture is the bricked in well.
The mound of earth, right center, is part of a triangular fort. Church tower ruins ore hidden by trees.

SEND FOR THIS

GIANT TRAIN BOOK
TODAY!

48 BIG PAGES
OVER 100 COLOR PICTURES

Look 'em over! Read all about 'em.
New American Flyer Trains with sen
sational Air Chime Whistle—the
world's only scale model trains that
run on real 2-rail track—puff smoke—
and have piston-timed "choo-choo"
sounds. Best and most complete line
of accessories. Sensational new Ani
mated Station and Coach with tiny
passengers who board and leave train,
walk around platform. This thrilling
book cost over $175,000.00 to pro
duce—but you can get a copy for only
lOp. Better hurry!

Gilbert Hall of Science,
311 Erector Square, New Havea 6, Conn.

Rush Giant Train Book. I enclose 10^.

Name

Street.

City. .State.
This offer cood only in U, S. A.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

AND kOW DIRECT PRICES

J. R REDINGTON&CO.

An Answer to every
Wraps Problem

Welded steel Valst Racks keep
wraps dry, aired and "in
press". ..end unsanitary
locker room conditions
. . . save floor space—(it
in anywhere. . .standard
In all strictly mode'rn
offices, factories, hotels,
clubs, schools, churches.
^ If \ institutions

or wherever
[there is a wraps
[(problem.

Costumers, Ward
robe Racks. Locker
fiacks and Check
Rooms.

Write for Catalog 'No. 3
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NO MORE COLD HANDS
keep them toasty warm
with a

WALTCO SPORTSMAN

POCKET

HAND
WARMER
Even in the coldest weather you
can always enjoy comfortable
warm hands outdoors with a
Sportsman Hand Warmer in your
pocket or mitten. Use It en lha first
cold day and see the advantages
of these guaranteed features.
Controlled, even heat without flame thru new
thermal principle • Heat lasts up to 20 hours
with one filling of ordinary lighter fluid •
Absolutely safe and foolproof • Easy to operate
—no moving parts • Fits in pocket or mitten •
Sparkling chrome plated brass • Complete with
velveteen carrying bag, filler cup and instructions.
22 Kt. Gold Plated Model in Gift Box $3.50
If your dealer can't supply, send chcek or money order

JnlM,, ..rrlll'h-.-hl fni-

WALTCO PRODUCTS
Dept. E-11, 2300 W. 49th St., Chicogo 9. III.

room, bedroom and balh. There are also
bungalows for three, four, five, or six,
and rooms in the lodge as well. Rates
for a house without cooking apparatus
will run S6 a day, or S33 a week in
these times—about a dollar more a day
with the cooking equipment. Lodge rates
start at S4 a day per person—no food,
to be sure.

The fishing season at Fontana is now
through November, scenic excursions are
available, and there are pre-breakfast
horseback rides, cook-outs in the woods
and other outdoorsy disportment.

For those handy to Virginia, the his
torical sights are a year-around feature.
Using Williamsburg as a comfortable
headquarters, visitors can wander out to
Yorktown, the so-called Waterloo of ihe
Revolution, where Cornwallis capitulat

ed; and to tlie .Jamestown of Pocahontas
and Captain John Smith where English
colonists landed in 1607. From October
10th. until March 1st, Virginia enjoys
what it likes to call its "Leisure Vaca
tion and Travel Season." Leaf-watchers
can view the Blue Ridge Parkway and
the Skyline Drive; hunters can go after
grouse, deer, wild turkey, ducks and wa
terfowl. And that most irrepressible
hunter of all. the antique collector, will
be in force at the Virginia Antiques Fair
starting October 28th. A number of sub
sidiary fairs will follow in Staunton and
Winchester, and ultimately there will be
the famous Annual Antiques Forum at
Williamsburg from January 19th througli
the 30th. Next to a frosted mint julep
there is nothing the South loves more
than an antiquity.

Pro fvrali Bag
(Continued jrom page 9)

ELKS LIGHTER
Si>c..-l;iU.v <ii-nti-il fui- i:ik.-. Ilicli
MiviltlrnKTfil aulliciuii- Klks F.m-
blfm >llm modfl, wlnrl proof
.inorlizc'd -llviT-llki- lliil-li. A ''Per-

Jiom or n wnnflorfui Gift . .
VlirAcUvolv Iioxcrt. Ordi'i" lorlay.

Postpaid $2.00
Qo^tJtG4ftk. Box ill S^iBtfitld, III.

SHOE SHINE KIT
E-Z Shine Holders are made of strong
aluminum. Detach from wall bracket.
Model A: For men's sizes only. SI .98.
Model B: Has 3 toe-plates—men, women,
children (for all size shoes). Smart shiny
finish. S2.75 Gnnrfinteod. C.O.D.'s pay
l>05tnup. l.imitt'cl Ouf't'ty —

A

toe plutes

IMfS* Co.

Depl. E-16, ROSEMONT, PA.

-is

LAUNDERING
VENETIAN BLINDS

EXCITING NEW
BUSINESS

There ie big money to be
made cleaning Venetian
Blinds and a permanent,
fast growing Lifetime

Business, besides.

An amazinp new kind of
businesi^ of your own in a
field that la growinj: like
mad. Millions of Venetian
Blinds need launderinjrat
regular intervals. With

ournewputontudmachine.you canstart-Hmall—using
vour basement, Rarasreor utility room to begin y ith.
You can c.xpand as your business increases by teapa
•mdbounclg. Income up to S200.00 daily already
beinp made by olht-rs. Small investment for equip-mentslartsyoiirown lifetimebusmess—and monthly
payment plan permits you to pay for it as yougrow.

t Got all the fads about this sensationalp Kiicvkindofmachinethatlaundorsblmds
^ofii-^t that vourchai-Kes are unbelievably low. People
tvouid rnfher sond blinds toyou than do thework
hemselve.4. Yet. you make 700 % profit onevery blind

vou clcan- Get names of successful owriers near you.Get details of the full amaaing plan without obliga
tion Bo fir=!t in your territor.v to start a business thatas h?o«lht $15,000.00 PROFITS the first year
10 other-i Wire today or sond name on a postcard
VENETIAN BLIND LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
442 N.Seneca St.. Dept. 1811. Wichita 12, Kansas

for which he was tested and in which
the East abounds, and the Giants were
able to use him effectively only after the
pollen season had been stifled by the
first frost.

Tlie draft svstem and the far-flmig

nature of the college football front also
cater to chicanery which further com
plicates the problem of player selection.
In 1944 there was a halfback at Louisi
ana State who rated tops in the estima
tion of almost all of the professional

Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern

Pays Respects to His Old Friends

M

An Elk human-inJerest incidenf occurred during »he Pennsylvania State Elks Association Conven
tion held at Erie last August, when Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern look time from his many activities
to pay his respects to two old friends, Addison and Finn Leech, who are buried in the Erie Cemetery.
The parents of the Leech Brothers bought large tracts of property in the Dokotas many years ago
and the brothers went out there from Erie to live. There they met Mr. Stern, a resident of Fargo,
North Dakota, and a friendship of many years' standing that meant a great deal to Mr. Stern de
veloped. Both of the brothers were prominent in community affairs while they lived in Fargo.
Finn Leech was the third Exalted Ruler of Fargo Lodge, serving in 1895-96, and Addison Leech was
Exalted Ruler in 1909-10. Both were Charter Members of Fargo Lodge. The Grand Exalted Ruler's
visit to Erie inspired the "Daily Timos" of that city to write a splendid editorial about Mr. Stern and
his association with ihe Leech Brothers and this newspaper also carried a fine news report.



teams. He could do everything expected
of a back, but all of the teams except
one were touted off him by the report
that he had a bad knee. The Philadel
phia Eagles who, it was later suspected,
were at the bottom of the report, then
stepped in and drafted the young man
who became an All-League back, one
of the greatest ball carriers ever to play
in the league and whose name is Steve
Van Buren.

In 1937 the draft meeting was held in
Chicago, and at that time six of the
clubs had in mind, unbeknown to each
other, a young man who. each hoped,
was a "sleeper." His name is Wendell
Butcher, and he played for Guslavus
Adolphus College, in St. Peter, Minn.,
a school with a co-educational enroll
ment of just over 1,000.

Because the school is small and off the
beaten path, the six teams separately
decided that the other teams probably
had never heard of Butcher. Rather than
devote a draft choice to a man about
whom only they presumably knew, each
of the six clubs refrained from mention
ing Butcher at the meeting and each
was elated when none of the other clubs

selected him.
The morning after the meeting a rep

resentative of each of five of those six

teams boarded a train for St. Peter.
On the train, to their common dismay,
they all met, and when the five arrived
at Gustavus Adolphus it was to discover
that Potsy Clark, then coaching the De
troit Lions, had signed Butcher the day
before the meeting, secure in the belief
that no one else had ever heard of the

Chicago Bears star, Johnny Lujack.

boy and that consequently no one else
would draft him.

The draft system, as involved as it is,
is further complicated by the fact that
the teams are allowed to exchange
choices. On August 16. 1938, ten of the
clubs in the league and many profession
al football fans were suddenly struck
by the curious generosity of Halas of the
Bears. It was announced that the Bears
v/ere transferring to the Pittsburgh Steel-
ers an end named Edgar "Eggs" Manske,
an aging veteran, to be sure, but one of
some value. What lay behind this sud
den gift to the Steelers was revealed at
the draft meeting of December 10. 1938.

The Steelers, who Iiad finished last in
the Eastern Division that year, had first
pick. At the in^•t^uction of Halas they
then selected a Columbia University
passer, and promptly transferred him to
the Bears in payment for Manske. Sid
Luckman, the Columbia passer, became
the most valuable player in the league,
quarterback and brain of the great cham
pionship Bear teams of the early '40s
that won five Western Division titles
and four National League championships.

The present T-quarterback and passer
of the Giants is Charley Conerly, from
the University of Mississippi. The Gi
ants first became aware of Conerly's po
tentialities while checking through the
weekly statistics. Then they began to
watch him closely, and when they walked
into the draft meeting at the end of the
1947 season they were determined to get
him.

Before the Giants had an opportunity
to draft Conerly, however, the Redskins
named him. The Redskins aheady had
Baugh, and later in the draft selected
Harry Gilmer, of Alabama, another pass
er. They thus were willing to trade
Conerly to the Giants for two other
players.

That year, however, a rival league
the All-American Conference—was still
in competition with the National League,
and the Giants' problems were just start
ing. In the Conference draft Conerly
was picked by the Brooklyn Dodgers, and
thus began the bidding.

On New Years Day of 1948, Welling
Mara saw Conerly play in tlie Delta Bowl
game in Memphis. The following day he
talked with the player in the Peabody
Hotel in Memphis, but they came to no
agreement. Conerly was weighing the
Giants against the Dodgers, so several
months later Wellington traveled to Ox
ford, Miss. He put up at the Student
Union building on the campus and met
with Conerly three times. To beat the
Dodger price he had to give Conerly a
five-year contract and a cash payment
large enough for the young man to buy
some cotton land for his father, a cop
in Clarksdale, Miss.

Mara finally signed Conerly on the
third morning, after the young man had
returned from an 8 o'clock class. That

afternoon, with the contract in his pocket,
he climbed onto the 4 o'clock bus for

How To Invest
... a Moviefor you

Here's a 21-minute film you and your organi
zation may want to see.

It's called "Fair Exchange", and it high
lights the important do's and don'ts of in
vesting . . . tells the important facts about
stocks and bonds . . . shows how they are
bought and sold, step by step, on the floor
of the Stock Exchange.

You'll find it entertaining, too, for the
whole story revolves around a man and his
wife—the Nortons, who might be people
you know. He has an "inside tip" on the
market, and she has a great fear of buying
any stock. They're both wrong, but happily
—well, maybe you better see the movie.

If you would like to schedule a showing
of "Fair Exchange"—there's no charge of
course—just write to us and tell us when
you want it. Simply address—

Department EL-99

Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner &Beane

70 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Offices in 103 Cities

BECOME AN EXPERT

UUUIIIM
Bx«cative Accountants and C. P. A'b «am I4.UOO to $10,000 a year.
Thouaandfl of tirms need them. We train you thoruiy at humv in »:pare
time for C. V. A'n vxaminutionB or t'Xoculive iiccuuntlnK positions.
Previous experWncv unnepuKHury. Pur.<*onHl training undrr Hup«rvMjon
of staff of C. P. A'r. Placement counsel and help. Wrii« for freo
bock. '*Accountanev» the Profession That Pays."

LASALLE Extension University, 417 So. Dearborn St.
A Correspondence Institution Dept. l1328HRChicago 5, III.

95NEW BOW DEVELOPMENT! 7,
faster- smoother-more auurate '

OUT-
SHOOT
$30 BOWS!
Hunting,forget.
Scientifically de
signed by a large
manufacturer to give
wniform perfection at low
cost-Extreme durability—won't
split. Rawhide bound leather grip.
Unusual bargain. Lir^iited quantity.
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFtED.Send 7.95 to
TECHRITE CORRBox 2E. South Pasadona,Calif.

Superior lo any known wood.
Light spring aluminum steel

•Hoy gives extraordinary
thrust. Unusually flat

troiectory gives you
more accuracy.

Choice,40 or60
lb. pull. Effic

ient recurve

tips. Pro-
fessionol

bow,

522 DIFFERENT STAMPS-254
IMPORTED COLLECTION INCLUDES *

UNITED I
NATIONS ^

FIRST DAY COVER *

You get the very first U.N. card
—cancelled on the first day of
Issue at UN headquarters in
New York! A historic souvenir
you'll be proud to place In your
album! And you also get hun
dreds of other unusual stamps
and sets from all over the worl^

522 all-different stamps—ALIj
yours for only to introduce
our Bargain Approvals. Money
back if not delighted.
Send 2it today—Ask for tot FR-2

ZENITH CO.
81 Wiiloughbjf St.. Brooklyn 1, N.Y.

PIUS-

U.S.A. — 1031
?1 top value

ALLIED MILI
TARY OOVT —
Cpl. set (9)
MONACO—.spec
tacular I'ope Pius

•triangle. Sfl Of 2
FRANCt—Antl-
Coiiitimnist, .set

SAN MARINO—
P.D.R, portrait
KOREA. ISRA
EL. INDONESIA
—special Issues
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SANDER

20" LATHE

POWER

lUTCNC
TABLE SAW

FACTORY TO YOU ^79.95
SITEIISIIOP offers yoii 1 Drcclslon-lmilt
complote pcii'cr fool wtirksliop. 100^ Iiall
brarlaB. lUJGCKD. Amirato. TOk capa
city. IS day KItJCn Irlal. ^^nnfy hack
(Tuaraniec. Mall postcard for FREB cato-
log. Buf on ess; pay plan.

POWER TOOLS, tNC.
1041 Yates Ave.

Beloit, W]s.
VeRTICAl
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=_ BeautUul and comlortable Interna-
^ tlosal chairs In lodges all over the

United States. Will lurnlsh
any color desired. Any
size orders given prompt
attention. Write or call
for complete details.

INTERNATIONAL SEAT
CORPORATION

UNION CITY. INDIANA

special
INTRODUCTORY

CIGAR OFFER...

AT. NO
EXTRA
COST

Regular
$1.00 imported
holder with Anti-
Nicotine Guard.

During the course
of making expen-

sive cigars sailing for up fo
$15 per 100 there are always
left-overs. As a result, we are
now able to offer you this
sensational Bargain Box of 100
cigars fresh from our humidors
at a fraction of what you'd ex
pect to pay.. . to attract new
customers. All dgars guaran^
feed extra mild, full S'/i Inch
popular perfecto shape wifh
light colored shade grown
wrapper, Havana blend filler.
Cellophane wrapped.

WALLY FRANK, ltd.
ISONassauSt. NewYorkSS. N.Y.

Wally Frank: Here's my
$5.9S. Rush 100 perfectos
described above plus the
bonus imported briar $1.00
cigar holder. If not com
pletely satisfied afier smok
ing 5, I'll keep the cigar
holder and return the 95
cigars within 5 days for a
full $5.95 cash refund.

PRINT NAME & ADDRESS BELOW

Memphis and, as he sat back waiting
for it to leave, he saw boarding the bus,
Carl Voiles, then the Dodger coach.

"I felt," Mara says, "like the cat who
had just swallowed the canary."

Over the years, during the competition
between new leagues challenging the Na
tional League and during the ever-present
competition within the league itself,
quick thinking, sometimes on the part
of the clubs and at other times on the
part of the players themselves, has de
termined for whom the star players per
form. In the case of Don Hutson, of the
University of Alabama, the credit goes
to the club.

This was just before the inception of
the draft system, and Hutson, like all
college players, was permitted to sign
with any club of his choosing. He was
visited by, among others, a representative
of Dan Topping, who is now half owner
of the baseball Yankees and then owned
the Brooklyn Football Dodgers, and by
Curly Lambeau, then the guiding genius
of the Green Bay Packers and now coach
of the Washington Redskins.

On the morning of the day of the
Brooklyn and Green Bay visits, Hutson
signed a contract with the Dodgers. In
the afternoon he was persuaded by Lam
beau to sign a contract with the Packers.
At that time the league office was in Co
lumbus, Ohio, and the rule covering such
eventualities stated that the first contract
to reach the office, in cases of duplicity,
would be the contract recognized.

The Dodger representative immediate
ly put his contract with Hutson in the
mail, addressed to the league office.
Lambeau sent his contract by air mail
special delivery and, as it arrived first, he
then became the proprietor of a young
man who was to make All-League and
come to be recognized as probably the
best pass receiver in football history.

In 1931 Mel Hein was graduated from
Washington State where, towering to
six feet four inches and weighing 235
pounds, he was an All American. This
was five years before the National League
draft system was instituted, and Hein
started dickering with the Providence
Steamrollers, then in the league, and with
the Giants.

When the Steamrollers met his price,
Hein signed their contract and mailed
it back. The following day he received
ir. Pullman, Wash., a contract from the
Giants and, as the terms were the same
and he preferred to play in New York
he arrived at a quick decision that was
probably as important to the New York
club as any that has ever been made in
its behalf.

Hein sent a telegram to the post
master of Providence. He requested that
an envelope addressed from him to the
Providence Steamrollers be returned to
him unopened, and when tlie envelope
and contract came back, Hein signed with
the Giants and went on to be voted the
best center in the National League for
eight years, to play for the Giants for

A college star who also made good in the pro
ranks, Bob Walerfield of the Los Angeles Rams.

fifteen years and to be generally accepted
as having been the greatest all-time cen
ter, pro or college, ever to straddle a
football.

Possibly the finest blocking back the
Giants ever owned and one of the best
ever to play the game was Nello Falas-
chi, of Santa Clara. At the 1937 draft
meeting Falaschi was selected by the
Redskins before the Giants had a chance
to pick him. He was ill during the 1937
season and did not play, but that year
the Giants got a line on George Kara-
malic, a back playing for Gonzaga Uni
versity in Spokane, Wash.

Gonzaga is the Alma Mater of Ray
Flaherty, a former Giant end who, in
1937, was coaching the Redskins. Fla
herty was also in the sporting goods busi
ness in Spokane at that time with a man
named Bill Hatch, and when Hatch vis
ited the Giants after the game during the
1937 season Owen sounded him out.

"This Karamatic from out your way,"
he said to Hatch. "He looks like a good
ball player."

When Owen said this he watched the
effect. Hatch's face showed his sur
prise, and then he caught himself.

"He's a real nice kid," he said. "He's
a swell boy, but he's not much of a foot
ball player. He'd never do as a pro,"

Hatch left a few minutes later. When
he did, Owen turned to Wellington Mara.

"Flaherty is trying to cover up Kara
matic," he said. "We'd better draft
him."

The Giants, who didn't need Kara
matic, drafted him as their first draft
choice at the annual meeting before the
1938 season. Before they had left the
meeting room George Preston Marshall,
who owns the Redskins, traded Falaschi
for Karamatic. who played only one sea
son for the Redskins, and the Giants
obtained the man who, in the ensuing
years, was to make many a play go.

On January 1, 1937, Owen was in Dal
las, Tex., attending the Cotton Bowl
game between Texas Christian and Mar-



quette. Texas Christian won, 16 to 6,
but on the Marquette team at that time
were three highly publicized backfield
stars. Ray Buivid and Art and A1 Gueppe,
and Owen, along with representatives of
the other professional teams, was there
lo get a line on them, among others.

What Owen saw convinced him. how
ever, that the man he wanted wasn't any
(ine of these stars, but rather the re
maining and little-known fourth member
of timt backfield. Owen realized that the
fourth back, Ward Cuff, was the unsung
hero who was largely responsible for the
success of the others, and after the game
lie visited the Marquette dressing room.

"I -suppose you want to talk to Buivid,
loo. ' Frank Murray, who was then coach-
iiig at Marquette. said. "He's over there."

"No." Owen said. "I want to see Cuff."
Owen talked with Cuff and the Giants

prepared to draft him at the 1937 draft
meeting. Just before the meeting. Lam-
l)eau. who was familiar with Cuff because
Marquette. located in Milwaukee, is home
territory for the Packers, walked up to
Sieve Owen.

"This Ward Cuff tells me you're inter
ested in liim," he said, "but I don't think
you'd want him."

"No?" Owen said.
"No," Lambeau said. "He'd mean

sometiiing to us around Milwaukee where
lie s got a name, but he's just a small
town boy and I don't think he'd go good
in New York."

"Thanks." Owen said.
The Giants drafted Cuff. They signed

liim the following June in a small side-
street New York Hotel where Cuff was
staying while in New York for the IC 4-A
liack and field championships at which
lie won the javelin throw.

Cuff became an outstanding all-around
hack with the Giants. He had never
kicked in college, but the first time he
put his toes to the ball for the Giants

New York Giants great back. Ward Cuff.

he kicked field goals from the 41 and 42-
yard lines and won the game, 6-0.

"He was just a natural," Owen says.
There is no hard and fast rule by

which even an expert professional scout
or professional coach can measure a
player, even an apparent natural, until
he drafts that player; signs him and puts
him in against other professionals. The
Giants have been in the National Foot
ball League for twenty-eight years, have
won eight Eastern Division champion
ships and three league titles and their
experiences, in this respect, are serving
here as illustrative of what all the clubs
go through and the gambles they take as
they reach annually into the big grab-
bag of college talent.

All the professional clubs will tell you,
for example, that often years of close
scrutiny and finally a valuable draft pick
will be wasted on a boy who, it turns out
when you try to work him in with the
rest of the team, just doesn't possess tlie
talent he appeared to have. Several
years ago the first draft choice of ttie
Giants was a highly publicized Eastern
college back who ran, passed and kicked
in a manner that made him the most

sought after back of the season.
When the Giants signed this young

man they celebrated with a press lunch
eon in a New York restaurant. Many
words were written about how much this
acquisition would mean to the Giant at
tack, but when the Giants attempted to
work their new star into their backfield
they discovered that, while he could do
several things well, he could do none of
them well enough to succeed in pro ball.

"And one day I was riding behind him
in the team bus," Jack Mara says, "and
I heard him turn to the player next to
him and say; 'I'll be glad when I don't
have to play any more football.' Right
then it was obvious that we'd made a big
mistake."

About ten years ago the Giants drafted
an All-Eastern back who had starred at
an Ivy League college and whose name
still appears occasionally on the sports
pages when reference is made to the
gridiron history of his school. He was
an inspired competitor, was on the po
tential draft list of most of the teams and
was a natural choice for anyone who
could get him.

"The first time he ran down the prac
tice field," Owen says, "the bottom
dropped out of our dreams. We could
see he was just too slow."

There are some players who. while
they have distinguished themselves in
college and have the necessary size and
speed and natural ability to be success
ful in professional ball, fall short of their
potentials. In some cases they are just
overwlielmed by the difference between
the college and the pro games.

Such a one was. at first. Frank Cope.
Cope was a big tackle who had played at
Santa Clara. He had been in the (>iants

camp for about a week when he ap
proached Owen. (Continued on page 52)
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FREE
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For The

DEAF
Does a hearing impairment become pro
gressively worse? Are persistent or re
curring ear noises a sign of deafness?
Does lost hearing cause other compli
cations?

These and other important questions
of vital interest to the 15 million persons
in the United States who are hard of
hearing are answered in an authoritative
new illustrated booklet, "How You Can
Help Yourself to Hear Better." It is now
available to the hard of hearing readers
of this magazine without any cost or
obligation whatsoever.

To obtain your free copy, which will
be sent in a plain wrapper, simply send
your request to: Electronic Research Di
rector, Beltone Hearing Aid Company,
1450 West 19th Street, Department 185£,
Chicago 8, Illinois. A postcard will do-

Be(tone
QUALITY HEARING AIDS

Individually Fitted—Personally Serviced

ETERNAL BRONZE r FREE!
WRITE Folders in color showing

memorial tablets, honor roils
and add-a-name plaques . . .
rnade by Newman.

Famous for finer
quality for 70 years.

NEWMAN BROS. Inc.
D«pl. 722, Cincinnati 3, 0.

TODAY!

OVER A MILLION PATTERNS

WE MATCH

PANTS«COATS-SLACKS«SKIRTS

MATCH PANTS
* TAILOR MADE *

SEND US SWATCH OR ARTICLE

ACE MATCH PANTS COMPANY
222 C W. VAN BUREN ST • CHICAGO

CTIinV ftT UnMF I-cgally trained men win Iiiglicr posi-OIUuI HI nUITIt tions and bisKCr hiicccss in biisincSM
and public life. Greatorotiportiinities now than ever buforo-
More Ability: More Prestige: More Money ^epb/steo.
rantminut home during spare tlmo. D«»KTec LL.B. wo fun^ish nil
ti-xt nuilorinl. IncludinR l-]-vulumo Law Library. Low cost, easy
(erms, UeC our v*Iimbie 48'PaKe " Law Tramintr for LAder.thIp"
end "Evidonco" bo<)k» KREE. Send NOW.
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITV.4X7 South Dearborn Str««C
A CorrcsDondoncc InstktutJon, DcDt. 11329L, Chlc*ii;o 5, IH.
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Men's Genuine Nylon Hose

Cvoranfeed toWear 6 Months
or you get new hose FREE!

SAVE oa pvnuine Oupunt NyJon
. GuAr:»ntocd Ia wrIUnj: to

*vcap G months or nvw hose Tree.'
Pine bllky smyolh Inu «"r nylon
bud>. KlasMc top. nylon rein
force'! <loublc heel njid lov. Sl£c.<i:
I<| to 1.'). Dark Asftvrtmcnt:
Brown. Onrk Gr.iy, Mnroon, Hluc.
l.lRhi Assortment: Llcht Ofay.
.M:*lrv. Tan. Or all hiach or all

wt)itc. Sul<1 In Jots or (j pairs only.

SEND NO MONEY
color. I'a.v postman only S.1.40 for (3 pairs,
i>lud hiiinis C.O.I). Or scntl pricc. pku.s
25c potttasrv, save C.O.D.

LINCOLN TAILORS, Dept. EL-12, Lincoln, Nebr.

hose
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PROGRAM CHAIRMEN!

Exciting New Film Available Without Charge

sTORr"/
"THE SECRtl
For a program your members will long re
member. entertain them with this new
^tna film. In 17 action-packcd minutes, it
takes you behind the scenes with the U. S.
Secret Service - shows the methods em
ployed afiainst counterfeiters, forgers and
check thieves - the elaborate precautions
taken to protect the President of the United
States. Get full details on this and other
yEtna 16 mm. sound films on sports, high
way and home safety.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG —— .

Public Education Dept. EL-2
>Ctna Life Affiliated Companies
Hartford 15, Connecticut
Please send catalog and booking information
on all the ^na 16 rnm sound films which are
available without charge for group showings.
Continental U.S. only.

Name

Address.

nmnnnmnnm
lll.UlJ.UiiJ'iiMW

I /ETNA CASUALTY & SURETY COMPANY
with; /Etna Life Inivranc* Company ^

am Learn Profitable Prolession
in QO days at Home

MEN AND WOMEN. 18 to 60
MafiAAKO s»do&tcA mnko biv moncr

wiirkinK fail iir apurc time with dorti'rfi of 'o
hvbpiluiH, hculth resorts, sanntoriufiis, clubs.

ivute practici>. A diKnill«d. intercstinff
reer! QuQllCy for t/our Knuluatlon ccr-
iCAto. TliorouKh inslruclitin fit homo as
claAA rooms. Wnt« now for Illustrated
lok—KREE.

' ' The Coilese of Swedish Massage
wJ Dept.223P.4IE.Pearson.Chicago11

SPECIAL "SAVE HALF"

Genuine GABARDINE /
(rayon ond oculotc) i

DRESS PANTS /
for Year Around Wear

SLIGHT FACTORY IMPERFECT
Join the thousands who save up
10 JialJ by wc.irlne oui- famous
SllKni Factory fmjxjrfuct pants.
ImptTfcctlons my sHrht, do not
nffcct \vcnr- Hai'tl fItiUU. Holda
crcaso. Zipiicr front. lioamy pock.
I'ts- BItie, Tan, Oray. I.lrlil nrown,
Uaik IlrowH, niuo-Gray. Crct-n.
WAIST: 28 to *111 pleated or plriln
front. (Sizes -14 to 50. .idd SOc per pr.
Bell with :i prs.)

SEND NO MONEY
3d color cholco. State If 1 or 2 pairs
(bell BJvcn wlih 2 p.nirs). Pay po.-itni.-in
price PIUS small C.O.U. Or send price61us 25c po.static. save C.O.D. Money-

ack Ouar.intec.

LINCOLN TAILORS. Deol. EL-IO

FREE Guide
to Bronze Tablets

200 Designs
Frae 48-page brochure, with
200 illuHrafod sugge»«ions
for moderate priced solid
bronze sia"*» nameploles,
owatds/ festimonialj. honor
rolls, memorials, marfters.
Write for Brochure A.

Lincoln/ Nebr.

For Irephy,medal,
cup Ideas write
for Brochure B.

Desk 11

150 West 22 St.
New York il,N.Y.

INTERNATIONAL
bronze tablet CO., INC
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"I don't think I can make it, coach,"
he said. "These other tackles are too

fast for me. I'd better go home."
"Let me decide that," Owen said.
Cope played for the Ciants for ten

years and for five years captained the
team. In 1945 he was named All-League
tackle.

A couple of years ago tlie Giants
drafted a big fullback who had played
sensationally for a Southern school. Dur-
ing training he failed to live up to ex
pectations, although he seemed to be
trying, and the Giants were unable to
analyze his difficulty until they sent him
into one of the pre-season exhibition
games.

"He fumbled three times," Owen says,
"and then started to cry. It turned out
he was homesick, so we sent him home."

In attempting to apply some form of
measurement to college players, profes
sional coaches and scouts look generally
for big men who are fast. In this they
are often misled, for some players will
add as much as twenty pounds to their
actual weights in attempting to get to a
professional camp, and others, such as
the All-Eastern back, will appear to be
fast only because the college competition
is slower.

"Then you get coaches who get sold
on their boys," Owen says, "and they sell
you. A lot of them have never seen pro
football and have no idea what it requires.
You get all these kids and you try to fig
ure out what each kid's potential is and
whether you're getting it out of him. The
difference between an amateur and a pro
in any sport is the art of relaxation, and
until you get a kid relaxed you don't get
the most out of him. You get a fellow
who loafs, but he may have so much abil
ity that he can outplay a kid with great
heart. Sometimes a kid with less ability
will make you pick him over a potentially
better man."

SUCH a man was Orville Tuttle, who
had played guard for Oklahoma City

University, but stood only five feet nine
inches, althougii he weighed close to 200
pounds. When Tuttle turned up in camp
the Giants gave him only an outside
chance to make the club.

That same year—1937—the Giants
had drafted one of the outstanding col
lege linemen of the previous season, a
guard who towered over Tuttle and who
had more of everything hut hustle. Squads
are limited in the National League to
thirty-three players, and when the day to
pare the candidates arrived, the choice
between the two guards was a difficult
one.

"Normally you pick the big guy," Well
ington Mara says. "You need bulk in
this league, but still we couldn't over
look Tuttle. The big guy had all the po
tentials. and Tuttle had all the spirit.
When they'd walk up to the line for a
play Tuttle would holler: 'Come, boy!
Come, boy!' Then he'd whistle, loud,
through his teeth. So. we took a chance

and kept Tuttle who played great ball for
us for six years.

"Now, sometimes in a situation like
that," Mara says, "the guy you release
will get sore. Usually they get sore at
me, not big Steve, but this time the other
guard got sore at Tuttle. He went up to
him and he said: 'Listen, you phony

. If 1 could just whistle I'd have
made the team instead of you.' "

Another such, who forced his way onto
the Giants with his competitive fire, was
Johnny Dell Isola, who was an All-Amer
ican center at Fordham University. The
Giants signed him, but at that time, in
1933, they were loaded with talent which
was to win for them three consecutive

Eastern championships and one league
title, and their regular center was the
great Hein.

"John made his first impression on
us," Wellington Mara says, "when he and
his roommate, a big, red-haired coal
miner named Knuckles Boyle, got into
a fist fight while playing touch football
during a warm-up session. We knew
then that he had fire enough, but he still
couldn't beat out Hein."

In his first two seasons, with the Giants,
Dell Isola played little. At one time he
actually threatened Owen with bodily in
jury if Owen persisted in not playing him
and, finally, in the 1934 play-off game
with the Chicago Bears he saw his chance.

This was the famous "sneaker" game.
The Giants, trailing and beaten badly at
half time on a frozen field, donned sneak
ers between halves and ran up twenty-
seven points to win the title, 30 to 13.
In the closing moments of that game,
with the Giants now safely ahead, the
crowd swarmed to the borders of the
field, and it was difficult for Owen and
others on the bench to see what was hap
pening as the game moved to its close.

In the hysteria in the Giants dressing
room following the game, however, Owen
caught sight of Dell Isola. His uniform
had been muddied and he was sporting
a black eye.

"Wliat happened to you?" Owen said,
knowing he had not sent Dell Isola into
the game.

"Well," Dell Isola said, "I thought
Hein looked a little tired in there so I
went in to give him a rest."

It was off this that Owen decided he
would have to find a place on the team for
Dell Isola to play. The next year he con
verted him from a center to a guard, and
four years later Dell Isola was voted All-
League at his position.

"But when you draft these players
you're guessing at a lot of things," Owen
says. "Athletes reach their peaks at dii-
ferent times. Some peak in their senior
years in college, and some peak after
they've been pros for a couple of years.
You draft a boy and he can't come to
camp until he gets his hay crop in or an
other boy runs an ice-cream parlor and
August is his biggest month. Profes
sional football is a gamble."

Professional football is a big grab-bag.



In the Doghouse
(Continued from page 38)

I've seen too many instances of this to
doubt it, but on the whole his memory
is not as retentive.

The female will have more regard for
your belongings, although as a teething
youngster she will want to practice on
your shoes, gloves or anything else that's
chewable. However, being more easily
disciplined, she'll abandon that bad habit
sooner than young Mr. Dog. It has been
my experience that the female is less in
clined to be noisy and less inclined to
needless barking. Of the two she is defi
nitely not the boisterous one. If you
have ever been annoyed by one of those
canine chatter-boxes that continually
sound off for no reason you'll under
stand how important this is. Nothing,
^vell almost nothing, can be more of a
neighborhood nuisance than the persist
ent barker. The male is the one who is
more likely to declare himself, either to
answer a distant challenge or becausie
of insomnia or for no reason at all. An
other point in favor of the female is
that she is less likely to be belligerent
lhan the male. Being more gentle she's
niore the peace-lover, but when she does
go to war she can be every bit as dam
aging as her brother and if she is de
fending her home, her puppies or some
one she loves she can be a fighting fury.
No, to her a battle isn't gay adventure
but very much a matter of business. Her
ferocity, once it is aroused, is often great
er than that of the average male. As
a matter of fact, the most savage dog
fight I h ave ever seen was a battle be
tween two females.

Yes, Mrs. or Miss dog can do all that
her brother can do and in some matters
do it better. In dog racing, in the hunt-
uig field, in tracking, in police work,
in war work and in leading the blind
she's just as efficient as the male.

'iou who read this may say, "all right
Faust, I'll grant what you say, but how
about the matter of puppies'? I wouldn't
want that problem on my hands." To this
111 answer, "all right, what about it?
Let s take a look at the lady's love life."
Only twice a year will tlie gal get roman
tic. At all other times she's completely in
different to Cupid. In fact, she's likely
to savagely resent the attentions of any
canine Romeo. As a rule the latter knows
this and behaves accordingly.

When tlie lady is confined to quarters
she sliould be kept warm and dry and
tiuiet. At the beginning and end of the
exercise periods, if she is small enougli to
carry, do this for about fifty or sixty feet
away from your home. This will break
any direct trail to where you live. If you
live in a cily apartment, then this pre
caution is not necessary. Now if this, and
there really isn't much to it, seems like
too much trouble then, unless you live
in a remote section, you can wish the
policing off on to a boarding kennel.

NOW! Get Amazing Comfort and Relief with Patented

RUPTURE-EASER
T.M. K.-i;. in U.S. P.it. Off. tA PiPER BRACE PRODUCT)

^ • For Meri/

Women,
Children

• NO FITTING REQUIRED

Pat. No.
2606551

OVER

400,000.
GRATEFUL

USERS!
Strong form-fit-
ting- washable sup
port. Snaps up in front.
Adjustable back lacing and leg
strap. Soft flat groin pad —no
steel or leather bands. Invisible
under light clothing. Also used as
after - operation support. Just
measure around lowest part of
abdomen and state right or left
side or double. (Note: Be sure to
give size and side when ordering.)

Piper Brace Co., Dept. EK«112
811 Wyondottc, Kansos City 6, Mo.

You can sleep
in it . . . you
caa work in it
. . . you can

bathe in tt.

Right or Left ^095
Side W

$495
Double

10 DAY TRIAL OFFER—ORDER NOW
Money-Badi Guarantee if you don't get blessed relief

Piper Brace Company, Dept. EK-112
811 Vyandotte, Kansas City 6, Mp.

Pleose send... RUPTURE-EASERS by return moil.
Right Side • $3.95 Measure around low-
Left Side • $3.95 est part of my abdo-
Double • $4.95 men is INCHES
Enclosed is: • Money Order • Check for $
• Send C. O. D. We Prepay Postage Except on COD's

(Note:BeSure to give Size and Side whenordering.)

Nome.

Address

City ond Stote.
I

Shoppers Wise

Patronize

THE ELKS

FAMILY SHOPPER

On pages 26 to 37 in this Issue of
your Elks Magazine you'll see a
variety of interesting Items of
fered In The Elks FAMILY SHOP
PER. Here Is a merchandise mart

designed to save your time—and
your shopping money too. Each
Item attractively priced, carefully
chosen so you may buy v/lth per
fect confidence in the product.
The mail order shopping habit Is
the easy, arm-chair way to buy.
Start that habit today.

When buying we'll appreciate
your telling the advertiser that you
saw his advertisement in

THE

ELKS MAGAZINE

^VOID

TTROUBLEs
Prevent Clo^Kinff. Back-upR,

OfTcn:iivu Odors in SepticTanks,
Ces^ools, Outdoor Toilets.
One Treatmont lasts months.
Guaranteed. Only $1.09 at Hard
ware. Drug, ond Feed Stores.
d-ConCo.,lnc.p Chicago11. III.

FALSE TEETH
KLUTCH holds them tighter
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion: holds denial
plates so much firmer and siiUKPtcr thnt one ciiii
ent and talk with ereator comfort and sccuritv; in
many eases almost as well as with natural teeth.
Klutch lessens the constant four of « cironpinii. rocli-
ing, chafing plate. 25c and 50c nt drufjgists .... If
your drUKtfist hasn't it, don't wnste money on
substitutes, but send us lOc nnd we wili mail vnii
a penorous trial box.

KLUTCH CO.. Box 525S-K, ELMIRA. N. Y.

for,or.e,do.s

$495 P?1D ^
Use this levolutionary. chfmically treated mat
on regular bed of pet, or separately — rids cats
or dogs of fleas, ticks, nits. Pleasant, clean odor
counter-acts animal smell. Kennel-tested by vet
erinarians. Order today —money b&ck guarantee!
Check or Money Order.

V. F. GARRETT CO.
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Happy Is The Day
When Backache
Goes Away ....

Nagfiring backache, loss of pep and energy, head
aches and dizziness mny be diioto slowdown of kidney
funcllun, Doctors Huy koocI kidney function Ih very

important to good liCiilth. When some evocydny con
dition, such as stress und strulii, cuusua tills im

portant function to slow down, many folks siiffci*
ntvsEjns buckuukiu—fuel miacrublc. Minur bladder
irritations due to cold or wrong diet may cause
getting up nights or frequent passagea.

Don't neglect your kidneys if these conditions
bother you. Try Doan's Pills—a mild diuretic. Used
successfully by millions for over 50 years. It's amaz
ing how many times Doan's give happy relief from
these discomforts—help the 15 miles of kidney tubes
and filters flush out waste. Get Donn's Pills today!

LOOSE DENTAL PLATES
RELINED AND TIGHTENED AT HOME $1.00

NTSWO-Y IMPROVKD DENHRX RKLlNTn. a
plastic, bullils up iri'iii--) luioo u|ijior and
lower dcnluros. Ro;ill>- makos thorn lit .is
thoy sTiouUi wltliout visluu pn%s-clcr.
applied. No hoatlnic Brush it on
and wear your platos wliile it sets. It ad
heres to the pl:it<-B only ami a
comfoi1;il>lo, Rm{>olh and <Iui*al»lc surface
that can bo wasliud and s<TUli!>ecl. Each
ai>plioatif>n laKts for months. Not a i>o\v<Icr
or wax. Contains no puljhor or trum. Neu

tral pink color. Sold oil MONEY-BACK GUARAJ^'TtlK. Not
sold in .stores. l*r<i\-orI l>\' I.", <-f ConsuniLT l*-«*
Send SI plus lOc hnndlinc chnrce Ist.imDS or coin).
»'hiii-_-.- .•vir;i on t'.c>.l>. orrtcr--.

DENDEX COMPANY, Dept. 18-X
2024 West 6th Street * Los Angeles 5, Calif.

Used Standing
or Sitting

T^ecct

FAST FOOT RELIEF
for Tired, Aching Feet
Kclicvc fool rtUcomfort
wUh new. lent I tic Ally
<1e s IK n o a jjii Le n t c cl.
bpunuv rubber masKajjcr ihnt

sti: Jiates clrc

belps .Ktrcntfthea and
Y.CHH archos. (VcmI fur n inluuic

DliflU and mornlnK lias rollovoil
(hoUK.'ili(l> sufTorlncr frcmi Tool
allmt'niH. M.-iny sold to <!<>c(ors.
Try It ton day-;. Monuy l>a<*k if
not >:atlKned, Order NOW!

Makes an tdeai Gift

ihii Ion.

• • • like human finsers.
it kneads* massages,
exercises.

Bremdun, Inc.
3022 E. Gd. Blvd.. Detroit
r~] Enclosed S3.95, postpoid
• Ship C.O.D.. ni pay
postmon $3.95 pli;s postoge

LOOK
for Rupture Help
Try a Brooks Patented Air
Cushion appliance. This mar
velous invention for most forma
of reducible rupture is GUAR
ANTEED to bring YOU heav
enly comfort and security —
day and nipht—at work and
at play—or it costs you NOTH-
InG ! Thousands happy. Light,
neat-fitting. No hard pads or
sprinps. For men, women, and
children. Durable, cheap. Sent on friot to prove it.
Not sold in stores. Beware of imitations. Write for
Free Book on Rupture, no-risk trial order plan, and
Proof of Results. Ready for you NOW!

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO., 329B State St., Marshall, Mioh.

hair

UUIM I FROM NOSE
Mil} Cnusc lufccli',11

KLIRETIE

You coo cousc serioij& Infcctlon by
pvNing hoir from nose. Ordinory
icHiors aro oUp dan9erou$ and
imp;oclicab)c. No belter woy to
remove ho'f from riojc and cor
than vllh KllPETTE, Smooth.
90nlle.(ofC/ cfTicicnI. Rounded
polnii can'l cut or pncfc iVJn.

Hotatina

Scitsoii

> Simple)

' Ji.'si fvrri«nd. SvrpluthOi'

osHy. gendy.

0 Mod^ from f<rie ivrgicol
dcel Also in sold plat^. S^.^O,

To* Incl.

CuerojilMd (o Sailtly or Money Sodi

HOLLIS CO. • 1133 Broodwoy, New York 10, N. Y. •Dept. K-18
CnclOMd t\ $1 00 lor KtlPETTE II I om noi cnlirdr soitiritd. t moy relurn it
«v!thlr) 10 doyt lor r«fynd.
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?What's xjoui c)o^ piclylemJ

PRICE ONLY 35c POSTPAID
Please do not send stamps

Here's a book Ijy Ed Faiisl,
In ihfi DofihoitSi' wrll<»r, Ilint nii-
swersi a\\ ii.minl lO'ohhMiiii of
fecMling, i'uiuinoii
trioks, triiiniiig and jjeneral care
of the dog. Its -IK pages are well
printed and are illustrated with
I)iclures of popular breeds. One
authority says, "It is the most
readable and understandable of
all books on the subject."

it's Ike ansivei...

to your dog problems—so SEND FOR IT TOD.AY!

THE ELKS MAGAZINE, 50 EAST 42nd ST., N. Y. 17

Many sucli estahlisliments welcome sucli
boarders and see to ii that no biological
consequences en?ne followinfi tiif iady
dog's slay witli tliein. Their rates are
ii.'̂ iually very reasonable.

Of course, llie surest of all preventives
is to have the female .'^payed. I'm frecjuent-
ly asked about tliis and unless there's a
very good reason I usually advise against
it. Too often tlie business of spaying seems
to destroy the dog's initiative, slows il up
and inclines it to become lazy and put on
excessive weight. True, it may make the
dog still less inclined to wander if it is
permitted to run freely and may make

it even more gentle and affectionate, but
this can't be counted upon as being sure.
The operalion should not be performed
iiiilil the dog is at least seven numlhs old.
but should not be deferred for long after.
The older the dog. the more serious be-
com<;s the surgical job and more painful
in its after eflects. At seven months or

thereabouts the dog is near to maturity
yet not fully grown. It should only be
done by a skilled veterinarian who is
likewise a good dog surgecjn. Rightly
done the operalion is nrtt dangerous. Of
course, it should never be attempted if
the dog is ill.

Rod and Gun
{Continued from page 10)

cunning ringneck will always occujjy a
warm spot in my heart. And running he
is. too.

One day last fall, my brother Burtt,
Pete Barrett and I were hunting Eide-
miller's orcliard when a cock pheasant
demonstraled this ti-ail with marked suc-

' cess. We were working out a long nar-
; row point. Pete was on tlie right. Burtt
! on the left and I was in the middle. Tlie

two dogs were ranging back and forth
across the rows.

Suddenly, one of them pointed in the
weeds at tlie edge of the trees on Burtl's
side. He cut across t(» the dog's left. I
hurried out of the trees on his right.
Pete, who liad 50 yards farther to walk,
was hustling straight towarfl the dog. up
the slope between two rows of trees,
when the rooster flushed.

Considering the setup. I would have
said that this bird ditln't have (me chance
in a hundred to escape. Somebody was
in position to cut him off no matter which
way lie flew—almost. Om^ route ofl'ered
him a chance, and he look il.

Instead of flying out of ihe orchard
into the open or flaring up over ihe trees
a.s we expected, he flipiied (uit of the cover
in an arc tight above the dt)g and hurtled
back down the hill, straight toward Pete
and not a yard from the ground. Neither
Burtt nor I could shoot and. of course,
Pete couklii't either until liie pheasant
passetl liini. Naturally, he was startled.
By the time he could whirl to shoot, it
had pitched o\er a fence and was flying
away, low and safe behind this screen.

Actually, a phea.sant is not a hard bird
to hit. He flies fa.sl once he gels going
but. being heavier, he doesn't have the
inslani acceleration of the bobwhite. Nor
does he have the dodging flight of the
woodcock. He just jumps up and flies
and noljotly should miss him in the open.

Yet one of the most spectacular miss
ing bees in wiiicli I ever took part oc
curred wheie there was nothing between
the bird and the guns but perfectly clear
air. The target was a cock pheasant
which, whether b> intent or accident,
look the only (tourse that gave him a



ghost of a chance. He made it good. too.
Dan Holland, my wife and I were hunt

ing a narrow strip of cattails and sweet
clover that headed around a spring on a
very steep hillside. Dan was at the head
of it. Ellen and I were climbing up
along the sides, about 20 yards apart,
riie dog was working hi the cover be
tween ns and a little ahead.

The bird flushed in the center of the
iriangle formed by the three of us wlien
we were 50 feet below Dan. He pitched
downhill. Dan shot twice. Ellen shot
twice. I shot twice. The rooster sailed
away unharmed.

It was so awful that we all had to
laugh, even though we didn't have the
slightest excuse for missing. Everybody
knows that you have to shoot under a
bird flying downhill. We knew it. but
the habit of .«hot>ting at rising birds is a
hard one to overcome.

Of course, not all the tricky ones get
away. Once when my reactions were
quicker than they are now I pushed a
pheasant out of the end of a tight little
cover. He. too. doubled back over my
head. I shot when he was no more than
eight feet from the muzzle, and feathers
filled the sky. By some miracle, I didn't
blow him to bits. The charge of shot
beheaded him as neatly as you could do
it with an ax.

It is no accident that pheasants survive
in densely populated areas. They know
all the tricks, and so long as farming
practices don't deprive them of food and
cover they get along. Hunters never
could kill them all. In the East they re-
'̂ •eat to bog swamjis shortly after the
opening guns. In the West they take
to tule swamps, sagebrujih and other im
possible cover. Even where they don't
have these natural advantages they are
past masters of the art of avoiding the
man witli a gun.

Last fall. afriend and Ihunted aweedy.
• brushy swale on the farm that be

longs to a fellow I know. We entered
il near the middle of one side and made
a complete circle. The dog acted birdy
several times, but the only shot we got
^as a long one at one cock that fluslied
wild.

As we walked back toward the house
we met my farmer friend coming out of
the field with a load of sugar beets. "Too
had I didn't have a gun," he said. "Just
after you went into the bottom, seven
pheasants came legging it out, right past
where we w^re working. Three cocks
and four hens. They ran clear across
the beet field and into tlie neighbors'
corn."

The only way to get pheasants after
they have been hunted a few days is to
outguess them. In this case, of course,
we didn't think they'd desert the good
Cover we were hunting to run across an
open beet field. Many times it is obvi
ous thai they will attempt to sneak out,
however, and then stationing one hunter
in the logical spot often pays off. There

always is a real thrill of satisfaction in
out-figuring the foxy rascals.

Several years ago, my wife and I
hunted a long, narrow cornfield three or
four times during the course of the sea
son. Ordinarily it is possible to drive
pheasants out of corn and then the hunt
er standing at the end of the rows gets
some fast shooting. Tiiis p<irliculur field,
however, wti.s luid out approxiniiilnly in
liic shape of a banana with the rows run
ning crosswise. It was surrounded by
pasture land. Instead of leaving it, the
birds would flush and fly low over the
corn to pitch into it again near the other
end. I believe we could have driven them
back and forth all day without one ever
flying out over the grass at the ends of
the rows, and the corn was so higli that
we couldn't see to shoot while in it.

Finally, it occurred to us that they
might be cutting the corner on the inside
curve of the banana on their way from
one end of the field to the other. We
decided to try standing there at the edge
of the corn while the dogs made them
fly. It worked. We let down three.

Occasionally, whether by luck or in
tent, I am fortunate enough to get a
pheasant pinned down dead to rights.
They outwit me so often that this always
provides a lot of satisfaction. I cor
nered one that way last fall.

We were hunting a beet field and the
dog came on point. I hurried toward him.
When I still had thirty feet to go I hap
pened to glance down just as I stepped
from the crest of one row to another.
There, crouched in the depression be
tween the rows and half sheltered by the
spreading beet leaves, was a big cock
pheasant. He was between my feet and
I was looking him right in the eye.

The pointing dog was quickly forgot
ten—after all. he could be on a hen.
This bird was a cinch. I could have
picked him up—and maybe I should
have. We tried to stare each other down
for thirty seconds. Then he couldn't
stand my looks any longer and leaped
into the air. flying straight away, right
down the row and not five feet off the
ground.

I shot once too quickly and missed
him by a yard. He curved to the left.
I shifted my feet, remembered that I still
liad plenty of time, held carefully and
missed again!

Then we put up the bird that the dog
still was pointing. It was a cock and the
shot was my brother's and he killed it
clean.

Experiences such as this are what
make pheasant hunting the sport it is.
of course. Maddening though they are.
they make the fruits of victory just that
much sweeter when everything breaks
right. The flubbed shot, the bird that
outwits us. both are forgotten at the
crack of nitro when the gun swings true.
The green-bronze are cut short, the wing-
beat stopped, the puff of feathers against
the soft-bhie October haze, these make
the picture to remember.
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THE MODERN FRATERNITY

When the Grand Lodge, at the
New York convention, voted to dis
continue the use of the blindfold in
initiation ceremonies, it opened the
eyes of many members to the fact
that the last symbol of secrecy has
iio\\' been discarded by the Benevo

lent and Protective Order of Elks.

Our membership of more than a million, we feel
sure, derived keen satisfaction from that act. They
are identified so openly and so completely with the
American scene—in fraternal activities to which they
invite their non-Elk friends, in their charitable works
designed to benefit their communities, in their special
efforts to serve their Country in times of crises that
even one of the gadgets of secretiveness to which cur
rent members fell heir seemed out of place to them.

This action caused us to reflect that as the Order
has increased in numbers and importance, it has cast
aside those puerile and pointless customs which, from
the start, clouded its true objectives and misrepre
sented its character to the general public.

The first trapping to be tossed into the scrap heap
was the colorful but absurd regalia worn at 19th Cen
tury lodge functions. Then the apron was taken off
and put away in 1895. The official badge followed
in 1902. An oflicial grip or handclasp, a poorlv-kept
sccret, was formally outmoded in 1904. Secret pass
words lingered for some time. At first, on a par
ticular occasion, new passwords were used for each
day, although in general use these open-sesames were
changed each month. Later, they were changed twice
a year, and still later but once a year before the cus
tom was forgotten. A test oath was used for a time,
but it lost favor in 1911. The introduction of "goats"
into the initiation ceremony was abandoned several
years ago. And now in the discard is the blindfold,
the last item of distraction, the final obstacle to the
initiation of a new member in a manner insuring, not
only his personal dignity but his complete respect for
the Brothers he is to join.

Oddly, the very act of throwing away this last sym
bol apjirars to have a symbolism of its own. it sug
gests that new members, in entering the Order, do so
^vith jiothing hidden from their sight. They can see,
in advance of their acceptance, that in the preserves
of Elkdom, an Elk, while enjoying a full, active so
cial life, follows a pathway which points his steps to
Charitv, Justice, Brotherly Love and Fidelity. They
know lhat the Elk pauses here and there to lend a
hand, in concert with his brother Elks, to someone
less fortunate than himself who finds the going i-ough,
and that he renders such service to his land as lies in

his ])0wer. The new initiates will find no occult mys
teries. no other secrets for success in living.

We wonder, sometimes, whether the singular prac-

tices listed here had their origin in the minds of the
early members of the Order, or were borrowings from
other organizations. Secret grips, ornamental regalia,
whispered passwords appear to have had roots in a so
ciety such as the Royal Antediluvian Order of Buf
faloes. which Charles A. Vivian had in mind as a pat
tern for the Elks. Whatever their origin, we are well
rid of them, for they have no place in a Fraternity
tailored to the modern American standard.

//'FOR GOD'S MERCIFUL DEALINGS
Two lines from Alice W. Brother-

ton s poem set the mood for Thanks
giving Day—
"Heap high the board with plente

ous cheer, and gather to the feast.
And toast the sturdy Pilgrim band

whose courage never ceased.'
ndeed, line by line they spell out the manner in

which many people live this holiday.
I'or some. Thanksgiving is an appraisal of tangible

goods and a feeling of how lucky they are to live in
aland of plenty. For others, the day evokes the deep
ersentiment of harking back to that first Thanksgiving
in 621 when Governor Bradford proclaimed it a day
for "public j)rayer and praise for God^s merciful deal
ings with us in the wilderness."

It occurred to us that the 332nd celebration of
lanksgiving this year might well be rededicated to

the same purpose, for the wilderness which the Pil-
giims conquered with Divine help has been recreated,
t lough the maniacal and scheming acts of man, a
woi c wide wilderness where want and distrust are in

\vhere malice lurks in dark places,

f ) 'p indeed have enjoyed "God's merci-lul deahngs •and have much to be thankful for. Since
oui irst awareness of the holiday is the activitv con
nected ^vkh i)reparation of the feast, ^^ emight start our

an sgi\ ing h\ acknowledging the God-given ingenu-
itj t iiough which the men on ourfarms and in our in
dustries have created today's abundance. But that is
on} t e eginning. Vve must add a devout expres-
Sion o giatitude for the valor of our troops on the
bloody hills of Korea, who, though disclaiming hero
ism ,Kn-erlheless are etching acts of supreme courage
on the tablets of history. We could voice our sense
of obligation to those unselfish people who give up
liieir time on this day to spread cheer among the less
fortunale, like the brother Elks who will be distribut
ing food baskets to the needy. We should find within
ourselves deep thanks for the sjjirit of those brave
souls, trapped just inside the black curtain, who risk
everything to kee]) hope for eventual liberty and the
file of resistance burning among their countrymen.
We ought not forget to express appreciation for the
friendship of our allies who stand with us, some de
spite great problems, apprehension and hardships, to
champion the cause of Freedom.

Let us heap high the board" and create "plenteous
cheer for our loved ones who will be gathered with
us on this day. And give the quiet moments over to
true Thanksgiving for our blessings.



The beer that made

Milwaukee famous is

the beer the world
loves best
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It started over ahundred A^d ^ScUitz'̂ beramt
Schlitz Beer that came out of MiiwauKee. ^

''The Beer that made Milwaukee famous
That nlirase found its way into the language of the people ... the1hat phrase touna its way ^try and across the seas.
beer found its way all over tne couxii. ^

^oundthlt^orld^sfd^^^^^^^
Today, Schlitz is the beer the world loves best.

r j r/vTj// buv) Schlitz than any other beer.It s a fact, morepeople doprefer {ana ouy}
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If you like beer
you'll love Schlitz

ON TV EVERY WEEK

Schlitz

"Playhouse of Stars"
See your newspaper for
time and station

©1952,
JOS, SCHLITZ BREWING CO.,
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

V The beer that made Milwaukee famous
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!^lr. Ilsiy T. llii'koU —clistiiiguisiiecl manufacturer. A
clirectdescenclaiit ul "W iId Bill" Hickok, youiigRay started
at !27e an hour iti his father s belt conij)aiiy —makers of
world famotis 11 ickokbcks. 11eworked in ahiiost e\ ery
dej)artnient. After he became president, tliis sound
background hel|)cd him increase sales by millions.
Mr. Mickok, an avid sportsman, is shown wiili ihe
"•Professional Athlete of the Year" belt he awards.
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It is for mon liko 3ir. Ili«'kok that Lord Cah ert is

Cuslom Dis/illcd and blended ... to achie\e rare taste

plus distincti\'e, satiii-siiiooth lightness. So jealously is
Lord (chert's Cnsfoni tjuality guarded that cacli
bottle is numbered and recorded at the tlistillery.
Tonight discov er iiow C.iislviii Dislillt'il Lord (.aKert,
the '^\•hiskev of distinction" can make \oiir next

hiy-hball or cocktail a far. (ar hii/i'r drink.

For Men of Distinction... ILdDMlD (CA]L¥IEIE
BLENDED WHISKEY. 86.8 PROOF, 65^0 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. CALVERT DISTILLERS CORP., N. Y. C.


